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No Agreement on Irish Disarmament Plan in Prospect
MR'S Ml MINT PUT four or five men are shotuLDItn DolAHI) WHEN INTERNED ALIENS RIOT

CANADIANS WILL CUT
TIMBER FOR BRITAIN

Fifteen Hundred Woodmen Will 
Supply Great Lumber 

Shortage.
LONDON. May 16.—The president of 

the board of trade, In the house of com
mons today, said that 1600 Canadian 
woodmen had come to Great Britain to 
cut timber.

"We are so short of timber," he said,
"that the work must be done forthwith, 
tho every endeavor 1» being made to do premier Asquith’s 
it economically.” '

CHECK TO PLAN ON TRIAL FOR'

Gen. Logie Goes to Kapus- 
kasing Camp to Investi
gate Outbreak Among 
Prisoners—More Troops 
Sent in to Quell Uprising.
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He and Suborned Soldier 
Came Up for Preliminary 

Hearing.

Visit to 
Belfast Has Apparently 

Been Failure.

Gen. Benson and Col. Lafferty 
Defend Attitude of Shell 

Committee.

w
l LAURIER IS INTERESTED

IN RAINBOW’S EXPLOIT
But Hon. J. D. Hazen Declines to I COMPROMISE REMOTE 

Give Much Light. _____

OTTAWA, May 15.—Major- 
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes announced 
tonight that Gen. Logie, om- 
manding the Toronto military dis
trict, had gone to the Kapuskaslng 
Internment camp where there had 
been an outbreak among the pris
oners, resulting in four or five 
men being shot.

The department had no details 
of the occurrence, beyond that the 
camp was quiet now, and is await
ing the report of Gen. Logie, in 
whose district the outbreak occur-

LED WIDE CONSPIRACY
ITS STATUS DOUBTFUL

Ramifications of Plot Extend
ed From Germany to 

America.
Ulstermen Evidently as Hos

tile to Home Rule as in 
Past.

By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., May 16.—On the or

ders of the day In the house today. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier asked for official con
firmation of the report that the Rainbow 
had captured a vessel under German 
charter carrying sugar, corn and cotton
f°Hon* JU*D.°Haïen*»al(l the steamer In I BELFAST, May 16.—Stubborn dis- 
question was the Oregon, but It was not inclination to accept anything In the 
thought advisable to give further details.
The Rainbow and two submarines, he | way or a government which might 
said, were patrolling our Pacific coast.

Members Grew Somewhat 
Uneasy Over Threatened 

Legal Tangle.
IZINDON. May IS, S.SO p.m.—The 

writing of a new chapter of the his
tory of the Sinn Fein rebellion was be- 
gun today, when Sir Roger Casement, 
knighted in 1911 for services to the 
British Government, and Daniel Julian 
Bailey, an Irish private soldier, one of 
his companions on the Ill-fated subma
rine trip from Germany to Ireland, 
were placed in the dock of the Bow 

•Street Police Court for preliminary 
examination, on the charge of high

TWELVE LIVES LOST
WHEN BUILDING FELL■ys Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 16.—The efforts of 
Die royal commission today were 
mainly directed toward ascertaining 
What the views of the members of the 
old shell committee were with regard 
to their status, an<1 also whnt they In- 
ended to do with the millions of pro
fits they piled up on the transactions 
between the British war office and 
themselves.

Two ex-members of the committee, 
Gen. Thomas Banson and Col. Lafferty, 
were on the stand, and both stoutly 
maintained that there never was any 
other Idea so far rs they knew, but to 
turn such profits back to the British 
war office, and concerning the legal 
position of the committee, both wit
nesses agreed that In the early stages 
It was that of trustees for the British 
Government. Subsequently, the mem- 
bers of the committee, witnesses 
agreed, because a little alarmed them
selves at their legal position.

Both witnesses proved rather hazy 
on the financial details of the con
tracts under investigation, and conse
quently could say little as to the mean
ing of the second and third contracts 
between the war office and the 
shell committee. Colonel Lafferty 
gave tho reason why he thought

z (Continued on Page 12, Column B).

Nearly a Score of Others Injured 
in Akron, Ohio, Disaster.

AKRON, Ohio, May 15—At least a 
dozen persons were killed and nearly a 
score Injured this evening when the Old 
Beacon Journal Building, occupied by the 
Crystal Restaurant, collapsed as a result 
of a Mast of dynamite In an adjoining 
excavation.

Seven Identified and three unidentified 
bodies have been recovered, and two per
sons now missing are thought to be In .be 
ruins.

A tremendous roar, echoing the acre me 
of dying people, brought thousands to the 
disaster scene, In the heart of Akron's 
business district. Instantly the entire city, 
rallying under the Shock, plunged to the 
work of rescue.
,.-LK"^.V^.,n„t.64ST-d,ïS; SENATE CANNOT BLOCK
buried the victims, who a moment before 
were dining in the restaurant.

A dynamite charge set off fifty feet 
away from the restaurant a few min
utes before the disaster Is believed to 
have been the direct cause. The crash 
came during the dinner hour, when the 
restaurant was crowded and when thou- 
Mmds were on the streets during the 
evening rush.

imply the future subjection of Ulster 
to home rule was evident today on 
the occasion of Premier Asquith’s 
visit to Belfast, which lasted only a 
few hours. So far as can be learned 
the premier's conference with a largo 
body of representative Ulstermen was 
disappointing.

iture SLASHING ATTACK 
MADE ON CARVELV red.

The chief of police at Cobalt stated 
I over the long distance phone last night

that according to the report reaching 
™' * him, four men had been shot during a

Fifteen Million Delias Will Be tt wae "ot1 known yet whether they were alien 
prisoners or soldiers. Gen. Logie, ho 
said, went thru Cobalt on his way to
Kapuskaslng:

The Cobalt Nugget office received 
word that several alien enemies had 
been killed and several wounded In an 
outbreak at the Kapuskaslng alien 
enemy camp. Additional troops had 
passed thru Cobalt, bound for Kapus
kaslng, on Sunday night It Is thought 
these were part of the active service 
soldiers stationed at North Bey.

NO FURTHER PARTICULARS.
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treason.
While considerable testimony intro

duced by the crown tended to Incri
minate Bailey, the main attack of the 
prosecution was directed against Case
ment in an endeavor to enmesh him 
In a net of evidence which would es
tablish without question the leading 
part, It Iff claimed, he played In he 
conspiracy, whose ramifications ex
tended even to America.

No Ordinary Frleener.
Casement himself wae the centre of 

all eyes during the day. It was evident 
that no ordinary prisoner was before 
the bar, for, despite the unkept con
dition of hie clothing, he made a strik
ing figure, with neatly trimmed beard 
end hair brushed well back from a high 
forehead, underneath which were the 
deepset eyes of the dreamer,

Casement busied himself taking 
notes, indicating that he Intended to 
have a hand In the conduct of his de
fense. He was always self-possessed, 
and, as the case wore on, began to dis
play considerable self-assurance. The 
testimony today developed few thrills, 
the prosecution devoting Its attention 
to showing how Casement carried on 
the alleged recruiting for his Irish bri
gade in German prison camps. The 
most dramatic part of the whole pro
ceeding was the address delivered by 
the attorney-general, Sir Frederick 
E. Smith, who outlined Sir Roger Case
ment's former services to his country, 
told of the honor bestowed upon the 
prisoner by his King, and then shifted 
abruptly to the details of the conspir
acy hatched In Germany.

Casement Thanked 'King.
It was during his address that the 

attorney-general Introduced a letter 
written by Casement thanking Sir Ed
ward Grey, the Britts* secretary for 
foreign affairs, for the knighthood con
ferred upon him in recognition of his 
Putumayo services.
Casement said:

"I am, indeed, grateful to you for 
this singular assurance of your per
sonal Interest. I am very deeply 
sensible of the honor done me by his 
majesty, and would beg that my 
humble duty may be presented to his 
majesty when you can do me the 
honor of convoying to him my deepest 
appreciation of the honor that he has 
been so graciously pleased to confer 
on me."

It is understood that the question of 
the general disarmament of forces In 
Ireland not authorized by the govern
ment was discussed, and, altho those 
present were pledged to secrecy, It Is 
rumored that cold water had been 
thrown on the proposai. The discus
sion was very full and frank, but It is 
asserted that the result wae unsatis
factory.

Notorious Pro-German Hired 
to Trail Hughes, Says Ot

tawa Journal Advanced to Canadian 
Northern.>1

CARVELL STRIKES BACK

He Says “Questionable Oper
ations’* Will Be Delved 

Into to Limit.

Carsen Net Conciliatory.
Sir Edward Carson’s telegram to the 

Ulster Unionist council, to the effect 
that he had no knowledge of rumors 
respecting the government of Ireland, 
did not bring about an alleviation of 
the situation. Belfast Itself does not 

By a Staff Reporter. I show any signs of accepting the com-
OTTAWA, Ont., May 16.—Comment- promise, which it Is understood Mr. 

lng upon Frank Carvell, M.P. s an- Redmond is ready to offer. Ulster’s 
nouncement in parliament Saturday capital was almost entirely unaffected 
that the Liberal party engaged Wm. by the recent rebellion, and the pro- 
Travers Jerome to dig up Information 
in the United States about General Sir 
Sam Hughes, the Ottawa Journal, In a 
front page editorial professes to be
astonished. The article refers to a, „„„„ T„.
“Mr. Carvell’s desperate blunder” and ftn<? many Ulsterites
hints at his lack of patriotism in em- declare their determination to have no 
ploying a notorious prorôerman. I dealings with the Nationalists. Ail the

Speaking to newspapermen today, In newspapers In Belfast advice caution
reference to Jerome's appointment, Mr. In .regard to any promises that the
Carvell said: premier may have made, but which are

“I went to Jerome because he was | not yet public property, 
reputed to be the ablest lawyer' In the 
United States. No man knew the un
derworld, as Allison knew It, better 
than Jerome. And Sam Hughes thinks 
he can draw the attention of the public 
from the questionable operations of his 
bosom friends by the references he has 
made, he has some more thinking com
ing to him."

Railway Expected to Be Out 
of Troubles for

•‘TH

Year.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. May 15.—The houee 0f | «X « Staff Reporter, 

commons occupied today with railway 
legislation In committee of supply. It 
passed at 8 o’clock the proposed aid 
by way of loan to the [-war at the Internment camp at Kapus-
Northem railway of $16,000,000. All Ikaelnr’ on the Transcontinental, in

Northern Ontario, where four Austri
ans are reported to have been killed 
end 16 wounded, while trying to escape.

Oen. Sir William Otter, who has 
charge of all the Internment camps, Is 
out of town, and neither the militia 
nor Justice departments have any in
formation.

■ .jj,.

TO TRY MACNEILL 
BY COURT-MARTIAL

OTTAWA, May 15.—No particulars 
have been received here of the serious 
fight with the Austrian prisoners of

visions of martial law have not been 
enforced.

Everything is outwardly calm, but 
the keenest Interest underlies the sur-tes 1 LARGE GERMAN FLEET

LEFT KIEL FOR RIGA
It wants is the 
sanction to the supply bill, and that 
will be given at prorogation by tho 
middle of the week. The senate has

President of Sinn Fein Volun
teers to Be Allowed 

Counsel.
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Several Battleships of Largesi 
Type Are Included in 

Squadron.
IzONDON.May 16.—(3.OR a.m.)—A de- 

•pitch to The Dally Mall from Copen - 
hagen says that a larva German fleet 
which has left Kiel for Riga Includes the 
new battleship Hlndenburg and several 

ether battleships of the largest type.

no say on items in the supply bill.
This money will be available under an 
order-ln-council to be drafted later
on giving the government control of. Th.re were aboat 2000 prleonere at 
\he accounts of the company to which thlg and nearly all were Austrl-
tbe money is to be devoted. It la be- ^ There has always been more or 
lleved that the relief thus afforded the lee, trouble with prisoners trying to 
company will put things in fair shape escape, and the trouble is always worse 
for th| next twelve months, allow a | !„ the spring, 
number of Improvements to be made, 
contractors accounts to be paid and 
various services of the line substanti
ally Improved.

Cheered by Thousends.
Mr. Asquith, who arrived in the 

private motor car of Baron Wim- 
bome, former lord lieutenant of Ire
land, was tendered a luncheon by the 
lord mayor and then had a conference 
with about a dozen leaders of the 
local commercial community, 
conference lasted three hours, after 
which a brief official statement was 
issued, to the effect that the premier, 
at his own request, had met a few citi
zens, with whom he had a full and 
frank discussion concerning the pre
sent status of affairs. Mr. Asquith 
immediately after the conference re
turned to Dublin by automobile. He 
was enthusiastically cheered by thou
sands of the populace.

During the evening the Ulstqr 
Unionist Council received the follow
ing telegram from Sir Edward Car- 
son:

POSTPONED PARADE

.25
Arrest is One of Most Im

portant Made by Au
thorities.

. .25
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

FOE TRENCHES TAKENIn this letter DUBLIN, May 16, 12.06 a-nv—A
court-martial will shortly be called to 
try John MacNeill, president of the 
Sinn Fein volunteers and professor of 
law In the National University. It is 
announced that he will be allowed to 
fie represented oy counsel.

Prof. MacNeill on the Saturday be
fore the outbreak of the revolt in Dub
lin sent out a notice postponing Inde
finitely the parade of volunteers ar
ranged for Easter Sunday. He disap
peared on the day of the opening of 
the disturbances, but later was ar
rested. His arrest was declared to be 
considered one of the most important 
made by the British authorities.

Prof. MacNeill was the organizer 
and vice-president of 
League, in addition to being president 
ot the Sinn Fein volunteers. During 
the fighting In Dublin he was re
ported to have been wounded.

John Dillon, In his recent notable 
speech in the house of commons, said 
that but for the action of John Moc- 
Nelll. "who broke the back of the re
bellion. the military would have been 
fighting still.”

Hon size.

BY FRENCH ASSAULTBennett in Line.
R. B. Bennett (Calgary), who spoke 

and voted against the government on 
the forty-flve-mlllion-dollar bond guar-
alumoon. ’If’spear,d." howiv«r? th«* I Positions Captured on Heights of 
S »rzcSCnS.™ IS id Brimant
the Grand Trunk Pacific pass Into the Advance,
receivers’ bands.

Some opposition was developed upon 
the second reading of the government's 
bill to acquire three small railways 
near the city of Quebec, one of them 
being the Quebec and Saguenay pro
jected some years ago by Sir Rodolphe I enf y ,,,
Forget, and partially constructed. Iaenes °» simultaneous German 
Work, however, has been suspended 
since the fall of 1911. The bill will 
be in committee stage tomorrow and 
a sharp contest Is anticipated. Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux, who Is expected to
Si i—- t__
on hand tomorrow.

HE only event of note in the region of Verdun yesterday was 
the capture of about 220 yards of trenches on the heights of 

the Meuse from the Germans by the French in a swift and sudden 
•utack, prepared for by bombardment. In the Champagne the GeP- land appearing in the press, nor as to 
mans showed signs of coming activity. They bombarded the French the foundation of them.”

, )“»« in the region of Le Mesnil-Les Maisons de Champagne, and they ^souith it'Is^epM!1 further
then launched several simultaneous attacks with small effectives at | courts-martiai win be conducted

openly.

bars.... T “I know nothing whatever of the• f

Flag from Germany.
The attorney-general Introduced 

another striking feature, whenn~ha 
paused In his speech to produce In 
court the flag which It Is asserted 
Casement and his companions brought, 
from Germany to Ireland. This was 
the emblem of the revolt—a green 
flag with a yellow castle upon It, and 
under the castle the motto: "Urbs 
Antlqua Fuit Studlisque Asperrlma 
Belli.”

Casement’s attorneys made little at
tempt at cross-examination today, 
but several times questioned the wit
nesses as to what Casement wanted 
them to Join the Irish brigade for. 
Th.e point of the questions seemed to 
be to show that the freedom of Ireland 
was the only thing Involved, and that 
the brigade was not to attempt to as
sist Germany.

Further testimony will be Introduc
ed by the crown tomorrow.

The police court hearing is merely 
a preliminary to the real trial which

FIGHTS IN CHAMPAGNE
various points. These were either stopped short by the French cur
tains of fire, or repulsed by counter-attacks.

****** OTTAWA’S BIG FIRE
y POSSIBLY INCENDIARY Onsets Completely Re

pulsed.The trying out of a scheme of attacks by a new method, that of 
a series of small, isolated onslaughts, as inaugurated by the enemy in i iecirit,.rc oa,, Pr--f . , ... 
Champagne yesterday, suggests that the Germans are convinced 0f JCommissiimers Say Pr^f is Lack-
the breakdown of their previous tactics, as employed at Ypres, the 1 in&’ But SusPICIQn rcmams-
Dnajec and Verdun, and that they are endeavoring to work out a By * Browter.

hew plan of clinching victory that does not involve such a tremendous Pringle tcc. andyjudgè d b McTévi.h',
2ej°f !ife'- ?he German tactical schfme °,f «‘tempting to thrust %ret7n^T.^^œ,.nt^n„toec{% 
mtantry forward to capture positions and to clinch a success was in- with the tire which destroyed the pnr- 
vented by the kaiser. It was realized that this method of fighting | -t™?1 i*uln1nhing" nofthee ev/dJnëe^to 
was costly.

\ , the war that a r___ ____ j
// by spring at the latest, and for a 
/ to sacrifice a great many men.

* *

.ckage .. the Gaelic

LONDON, May 16.—German trenohes
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wanted to know I \,IrOTlt oi 290 yanta on ot

what had become of the petition of lhe lzl‘he'TrloJ1 ,<* Verd“°:
parliament praying for an amendment

Prolong iery- the French war office announced 
the lifetime of the present parliament. I tonight. The work wae dene by French 

Sir George Foster said the post-1 patrols, which cleared the enemy out of 
tlon was in the hands of the British I the positions and brought back some 

—— I prisoner». The French first and second
(Continued on Page 4, Column 6). | une* west of the Meuse were intermh-

^Ot^erftghtln* broke out In Champagne, 
where German attacks wars unsuccessful 
The enemy first bombarded the region of 

The F. B. Robins Company have sold I L* Meenll-Lss-Maleon# d* .Champagne 
the northwest corner of Wilton avenue | JJic£*gy1^uih^fectlv*e. All thwTon 
and Victoria street, 104 x 100 feet, for I wts w«ra caught in a French curtain of 
old country clients, at a price of *176,000. fire or repulsed by counter-attacks of 
U I» understood that a larger deal in tlpr®^Ci'rUllery also «helled German 
that locality will be announced to a few | detachment» marching on the road be-

tween Esney and Pannes. *
The French cleared the Germane out oj 

a first line trench near VermandovlUcrffl 
south of the Somme.

:e.
M

EA, 74c. *
to quality ami 
, 2% lbs.. .74

3. But the German general staff believed before it began {hJttfthe’0fbeCw«s1'mi!irceio*»iÿn«et'noff!"
by Christmas, 1914, or yet "your commissioner* are of opinion
;ory it was prepared | t'o^KT'et^g

suspicion of Incendiarism, especially In 
view of the fact that the evidence Is 
clear that no one was smoking In the

But never yet has the German system of tactics succeeded. Even I tr£diû?brr£k otVeXVand aïro tM 
^nen their artillery could open a comparatively narrow gap in the fact that.the fir«i could^not have occurred 
Russian lines last summer, the German infantry could do no more i^rour commissioners," says the 
han occupy the ‘‘cultivated” ground. Whenever it tried to clinch MM-1
.1C decision with the Russian infantry it was given more fighting than dence which they cannot reach at pre- 
11 c°uld stand. When the Russians would fall back in good order to ^.tton*?hf.h^^a.shinceyndnid
a new position the German illfantrv hart In M thorn fall hark in »ry or accidental, and would humbly«Ofirt nrrUr ‘ "j ^ . V 1°...l J11®?1 TaU D, , suggest that this report be treated not   out in rapid pursuit of the fleeing Turks.
* 10Ü order, and the Russians would hold out till the Germans slowly as final, but as an interim report, and MELBOURNE, Australia, via London, The occupation of Itlrandouza marks a
wrought un their heavv trims At Varrtim th» French ,v»re fullv that the commission be left open. May It.—Australia will assist In organ- considerable advance since yesterday.“f , / 'icavy guns. At veraun the trench were IUIly ----------------------------- Islng an expedition for the relief of Sir The Turks are retreating precipitously
1'repared tor the negativing of the German scheme Of attack and the ALLIES SETTLE WITH GREECE. Ernest H. Shackleton, the British Ant- and they have abandoned convoys and
result is thaï th» f'»rmnn _. .v •„, . , .. . ,,,,,, ’ , . , --------- arctic explorer, by supplying officers and quantities of war material.
, , . ' **iat tile German uar machine is stalled. With men trained LONDON. May 15.—The alllee have twenty-six men, who will be provisioned The Russians also repulsed a Kurdish
IV light shoulder to shoulder it is well riivh imnnecihl» In rhano-» an settled amicably all diaputeg with Greece, for eighteen months. This announcement offensive launched from the direction ofUIUCI, 11 5 CH lu6n impossipie to cnange an I ' eclng not to violate Greek neutrality, was made today by George Foster Pearce, Dlarbekr, and they report the gaining

— I said an official statement from the for- minister for defence. In reply to a cabled of valuable results from reconnaissances
fffgn office this afternoon, .__________ enquiry from <fc* British Government, to the direction of Mamakhatfa, _____

.17er doz... RIVANDOUZA CAPTURED
IN RUSSIAN ADVANCE

Turks Flee From Column March
ing on Mosul in Mesopo

tamia.
Special Cable to The Termste Werld.London, May l el—The Russian' 
column which has Just been discovered 
as marching on Mosul. Mesopotamia, 200 
miles north of Bagdad, Is losing no time 
In Its advance, for It has just taken the 
Town of Rivandouxa and sent Cossacks

............38

BIO REALTY DEAL.
ck, good UM- * * *«20

. .25 (Continued on Page 6, Column 3).izen.... 
white, yellow. ■I AUSTRALIA WILL SEEK

SHACKELTON’S PARTY
.10

<4-lb pkg. . .18
, 16 pkgs. .25 ; :

days.Expedition Will Endeavor to 
Find Antarctic Explorer.. .2.35

.. 1.85 SELECT NEW OFFICERS.
.10 DINEEN'S summer furs.

Neckpieces In white fox and other 
suitable furs for summer dress acces
sories. We Invite a visit to our show
rooms.
throughout the year. Dineen’e, Manu
facturing Furriers, 140 Yoffge street,

St. John’» Tennis Club have re
organized and will commence their 
summer schedule Immediately the 
court Is in condition. The new oIn- 

Albert Wilson, president;
vice-president;

Gomjpaiiny
Limited cers are:

Bertha Halrland,
Vera Colllnson, secretary; Fred Kirk
wood, treasurer, _____________

Our fur showing continues

l ^Continued on Page 2, Columns l and 8,1
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Hun Fleet Scurried Away 
Before British Submarines

German Warships Were Lying Outside Gothen
burg in Wait for a British Steamer.

COPENHAGEN, May 16—A despatch to The Afton Bladet, from 
Gothenburg, Sweden, says that a large German fleet, which was outside 
of Gothenburg, Saturday, with the object of capturing a British steamer 
about to sail for England, was forced to retire Sunday by the appearance 
of British submarines. The British steamer then sailed.

The German warships, however, the despatch adds, captured four 
Swedish steamers and took them to German harbors.
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GREAT ACTIVITY MARKS (Canadian 
OPERATIONS AT LOOS I casualties i

GOUIN’S HOLD ON 
QUEBEC IS FIRM

HAMILTON 
» •* NEWS .* YORK COUNTYI

suburbs! I
if;
I»

The Trenches, Belgium,
April 21, 1916.

From Lt-CoL John L McLaren, Com- 
mantling 19th Canadian Battalion: 
To The Toronto World,—L't Is with 

great pleasure that I acknowledge the 
receipt of 400 pairs of sox, so kindly 
forwarded by you for the men of the 
battalion under my command. I can 
assure you that they were appreciated 
by all ranks, especially after the stren- 
uouh fighting of the past weeks.

Again thanking you and and with 
very best wishes for the future.

I &m, yours sincerely,
Lt.-Col. J. I. McLaren.

„ She Hamilton OflUe ef «to Toronto 
World to new toasted at 46 South 
MoXab Street.____________________ BROTHERS IN ARMS. ASKS TO HAVEMidnight List.Ill•i Acclamation for Premier and 

Twenty-One of His 
Followers.

‘1Germans Raid Trenches and 
British Shell Enemy's 

Lines.
INFANTRY.

Baldwin, Bldorena,n'Alb*f242902^f'3Vercy 
Mftequl, B.ds 42904», Henry Wil

fred Hatt-Cook, New Westminster, B.C.
Died of wound*—153436, Thomas Alex

ander Durward, Scotland; 408075, Roy 
W. Felt)*, Owen Sound. Ont.: 413266, 
Frank Ernest Leveridge, to* Hill, Ont.
Fa?*ri e w,°*B,5. Jo“>h Poole-

II •* •

TAXATION FIXEDIt
*4

UP OF CRATER TAKENjM SURPRISES ARE MANY T. A. Russell Intends to Byil4 
Big Factory at 

.Weston.

CONFERENCE IS CALLED

Hi
W Sir-Douglas Haig’s Men Capture 

One Blown Up by 
- Foe. - •

Three Conservatives, Includ
ing Sauve of Two Moun

tains, Unopposed.

IFu Marchioness of Aberdeen to Make 
ii jr Presentation—Marquis Will 
M I Take Salute.

Pr«v,l,ou*ly reported mleelng, new un- 
J/tlclalJy prisoner of war at O lessen— 
71423, Reginald Richards, Danville, Que. 
-, Wounded—489399. Michael. Peter Ab
dou, Fort William, Ont.; 416560, Harold 
C. Applegate, - England; 401035, James 
Bear, London; 67682/John Bennett, Eng
land; 67684. Alfred Bough, Wolland, 
Ont.; 448031, Albert Brlere, Montreal; 
113115, Victor Bullied, Peterboro; 77878, 
Lance-Corp. Wm. James Carey, Shaw- 
vllle, Que.; 47936, John Ross Cook, tilm- 
coe. Ont.; 81101, Albert Cormier, Mont
real; 400857, Peter Hanley, Central 
Butte, Bask.; 21969, Walter Henderson, 
Portage la Prairie, Man,; A16619, Percy 
Hllller, Lullmo, Que. ; 488766, Pioneer 
Lewis Charles Hilton, Halifax; 482458, 
Henry Hind, Edmonton, Alb.; 81413, 
Douglas Hamilton Horner, Rapid City, 
Man.; 22697, Clement Lapointe, Manches
ter, N.H.; 446601, George Lewis, Am
herst, N.S.; 166869, Pioneer Harvey Main- 
ville, Cochrane, Ont.; 423663, Lance-8gt. 
Donald Monk, Edmonton; 13398, Walter 
Montgomery, Port Arthur, Ont.; Captain 
Herbert Lionel Oldfield, Victoria; A14707, 
Sergt. George Stephen Osborne, Florence, 
N.s7; 18781, Henry Howard Pilgrim, Bat- 
tleford. Bask.; 79742, Donald Robertson, 
Huxley, Alb.; 463769, John Robinson, 93 
Cooper avenue, Toronto 141763, John 
Ruston, Midland, Ont.; A40697, Hamish 
Reggie, Holbein, Sask, ; 18806, Daniel Jos. 
Sheehan, Sem Probus, N.Y.; 466056, Jas. 
Turner, Woodstock; 165017, Pioneer Elmo 
V. Wilson, Whitemouth, Man.; 444217, 
Clement Woodman, Gasped la, Quo.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

ij

l
I

ii i
1 T. W. CORAH STILL MISSING

LONDON, May 16.—The Loos sedtor 
was the centre of considerable activity 
on the part of both the British and Ger- 
mans last night, but no material change 
in the situation has resulted. The Ger
mans started the fighting by a bombard
ment of a small section of British 
trenches immediately east of Loos, and 
launching an attack. They got into them 
and were ejected after an Interval of a 
few minutes. The British then subject
ed the German positions further north 
and near the Hohenzollem redoubt to a 
heavy bombardment. The Germans ex
ploded a mine 26 yards In front of thé 
British trenches, near La Basse* Canal, 
and seized the crater. British trench- 
mortars then sharply bombarded this 
crater, and British Infantry captured the 
Up. One prisoner was taken and several 
dead .Germans were seen In the cavity.

Both sides exploded mines northwest 
of Hulluch today, but there was no In
fantry fighting.

The British successfully bombarded the 
positions of the enemy opposite Faquls- 
sart today, and British guns also silenced 
German trench-mortars in the vicinity of 
St. Elol today.

MONTREAL, May 16.—The surprise 
in the nominations for the Quebec Leg
islature today was the large number 
of eleventh hour retirements from-the 
provincial contests, and the consequent 
election by acclamation of at least 22 
Liberals. So far as heard from tonight 
only three Conservatives have been 
returned without a fight at the polie 
next Monday. The premier, Sir Lomer 
Gouln, and the provincial treasurer, 
Walter G. Mitchell, go Deck to the 
houSe without the trouble of putting in 
a final week of electioneering, but the 
other members of the 
have not been so fortunate.
Smart’s election In Westmount-

4th Brigade, C.F.A., 2nd Canadian 1)1- 
j_ vision,

Belgium, April 28, 1916.
Toronto World,—Please accept, on 

behalf of our brigade "our thanks for 
the case of eox you so kindly sent us 
thru The Toronto World Sox Fund. 
They reached ue safely last week and 
were very much appreciated. There 
hae been a great demand for sox over 
here, particularly during the winter 
months, when the mud and rain were 
so plentiful. Had It not been for our 
good friends ut homo sending ue out 
no many pairs, I do not know how the 
boys would have manâged, especially 
as care of the feet Is all Important.

Again thanking you on behalf of the 
boys.

York Township Council Will 
Then Decide on His Ap

plication.

ti.
J A
i Police Unable to Locate Hamilton 
I Grocer, Who Disappeared 

Last Monday.
II

I I. .
T. A. Russell, representing the RumHI 

Motor Company, made application to the 
York Township Council yesterday for 
favorable consideration of the application 
of his company for a fixed assessment for 
20 years on 30 acres of land and a big 
factory, which It is proposed to build 
Immediately south ofg Dufferin street, 
on the outskirts of the Village of Wss- 
ton, but wholly within the limits of the 
township. The first cost of the buildings 
will be 6100,000, and from 260 to 300 men 
will be employed In the start. iSt. gg,. 
sell asked for an assessment of 160 OM 
for the first five years, $90,000 for 'the 
second ten years, and 1120,000 for the 
remaining five. The company trie for 
a number of minor concessions In theiSMims srastfiras
ell, while anxious to secure the industry 
urged that the assessment ought to be 
raised. A conference between Mr. -
tSMPSS
her of tenders—15 In all—submitted for 
debenture* amounting to 368,876, and of 
which 317,000 were In school and the 
balance In local Improvement. The bends 
draw Interest at the rate of 514 per 
cent, and run for 10 and 20 years. The 
Dominion Securities were UieBgheet 
bidders at $101.106, which was regarded 
by the reeve and council as satisfactory.

Delay has occurred In the negotiations ' 
between the township and the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commission relative to 
the delivery of light and power thrueut 
the township, and matters are now in a 
fair way for turning everything oyer to 
the Toronto Hydro-lBlectric, the latter 
delivering the current direct to the 
township without any outside Interference.

Cheque For Firemen.
Council granted $60 to the Toronto 

Firemen's Benefit fund, $26 to the Wee- 
ton firemen’s fund In consideration ef 
the gratuitous service given by the bmb 
at ?umber of fires in the suburban districts. •

In an action brought by T. L. Daven
port against the township council for 
damages sustained by falling Into » stw- 
er Glenholme avenue the solicitor re- 
ported that Davenport had been award- 
ed $1260, together with costs, which 
probably would amount to $300 or more.
A clause in the contract with I. M. 
Scott, the contractor, provides for a hold
back of $462.18, which will be estreated.

? *1
|f j HAMILTON, May 16.—An Interesting 

• j 1 military spectacle will take place at 11 
o'clock this morning in Victoria Park, 
when the Marchioness of Aberdeen wll 
present the colors to the 86th Machine 

JM Gun Battalion. The battalion will then 
Vç! march past and the salute will be taken
is by the Marquis of Alberdéen. As this

wilt bs the last public appearance of the 
unit prior to going overseas, consider
able interest Is being taken In the event,, _____ .
and many persons, Including Sir John conceded from the first, he being at 

as * Gibson, will be present to witness the the front, but the election of Arthur 
M 1 presentation. 1 Sauve, another Conservative was one
«I - “ 'JSLigSSVlS?4 n t,hVbl*,*re"t •“t-Prise* of the day
i* Y cheptab? of the battalion had’ been con- h P would’ U was thought
<< t firmed and he will go overseas with the pî Jî?d ha'e been opposed by Dr. 

unit. 1 aget-
; Capt. Graham, medical officer of the 

61 „ battalion, Is still in a serious condition
If _ - as a result of Injuries received In a wreck 
11 - at flharbot Lake, and It to now reported

4 that he will not be able to go overseas 
with his unit.

1 1 r Fifteen men signed up at the local re- 
* cruiting depots yesterday. Recruiting 
-, has not been up to the standard for sev- 

, , eral weeks, and the report of the chief 
-11 .? recruiting officer shows that only 37
-tj accepted last week out of 81 applicants.

The Sportsmen’s Battalion Is, however, 
endeavoring to obtalq 50 recruits this 
week In order to bring that unit up to 
the 600 mark so that they may be able 
to go to summer camps. 

t The local police have not been able 
to locate T, W. Corah, 119 West King 

disappeared from his home 
and has not been seen or

A

1
governqment

ColonelIjr I remain, yours sincerely, „ 
It. F. Thompson, Capt., 

Chaplain, 4th Brigade.
— . L,

was
m
mt
■à‘‘Belgium, April 21, 1916. 

"Dear Mis* Albin: I am a proud and 
lucky possessor of a pair of your sox. 
You cannot realize what a great plea
sure K is to get a clean pair of sox 
when coming out of the trenches.

“I cannot find words to express my 
appreciation of the great work you are 
doing for us boys at the front. We 
can see that you are not devoting all 
your time to the two hundred ana 
umpty ump that are training at To
ronto, but are still remembering the 
boys that used to be In your midst.

"I can assure you that we will ‘never 
let the old flag fall’ as you remark In 
your letter. Yours in appreciation, 

"(Signed) 8. Tineon, No. 65946, 2nd 
C, B." F.”

WILSON TO WRITE NOTE 
ON BRITISH BLOCKADE1 Six memfbers of the Ellis family, 1086 

St. Clarens Avenue, Earlscourt, who 
have donned the khaki, namely, Albert 
A. Ellis, Walter Ellis, John Wesley 
Ellis, Sidney Rlddlngton (cousin), F. 
W, and C. A. Ellis. The first four are 
members of the 74th Battalion, at 
present stationed at Bramehott camp, 
England, and the latter tow are at
tached to the Cyclist Corps In France.

_ „ By Acclamation.
»Ï2S2&£X *"‘ " •“=tM

Hon.

Killed In action—106148, Wm. Henry 
Comstock, Asslnlbola, Sask.

Died of wounds—111120, Harold Crock
er, Halifax.

Wounded—111192, Stanley A. Gilbert, 
St. John. N.B.; 68136, Phillip A. Oulinet, 
14 Mutual street, Toronto, returned to 
duty.

I i Searching of Mails Objected to by 
Washington Administration.

WASHINGTON, May 15.—Negotia
tions with Great Britain regarding in
terference with mails to and from the 
United States and Interruption of 
neutral commerce by the. British fleet 
are to be resumed in the near future.
A note insisting sharply Upon modifl-
ready"slnbeting‘prepared at th^'state Weundsd-754239, Win Frederick Llnd- 
dstortmist «.ÜLiwÆ? *ay' Winnipeg; 439612, Harold Lovelady,
department and, as soon as possible, Port Arthur, Ont.; A20648, Edward Mc- 
work wUl be begun on a reply to the 1 Donnell, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; 416462, Mel- 
last British note defending the opera- colm Morris McLean, Halifax; 87366, 
tlon of the blockade orders In council. I Charles Merritt, Halifax; 413063, Rob- 

Secretary of State Lansing let It be, Marrow, Ireland ; A29781, John Pol- 
known last week that the Implied con- B>L! .795,9A,?tAni®>'
dltion In the German note on subma- Bwarf’ àutok^sfnrtoüd '■
tiZ Z lTnlto^îw* “lî4?;! Montreal"®’Albert sZrn^on

United States would hold Montreal; 67922, Wm. Stuart, Woodstock, 
Great Britain to compliance with In- < N.B.; 415622, Frederick Swain, Yarmouth, 
ternatlonal law. had made it difficult N.8.; 432838, Henry M. Trrdrew, Van

couver, B.C.; 412636, Edouard Thebeau, 
Rue Murray, Peterboro', Ont.; Lieut. 
Ernest Leroy Underhill, Woodstock, 
Ont.; 16940, Acting Lance-Corp. Arthur 
Hilbert Waddlngton, Nanaimo. B.C.; 
433094, Richard wm. Williams Hastings, 
Coulee, Alb.; A44217, Clement Woodman, 
Cascapedla, Quebec.

nrond^’w1 s’ 5^ ter °’ Mltche11. Rlch- 
mond, W. S. Bullock, Shefford; W. F.
Vilas, Brome; J. F. Gosselin, Mlssiquloi;

^k?1nolt’ Ibervll>e: J. N. Francoeur, 
Lotblniere; Arthur Qodbout, Beauce; 
F. A. Gendron, Ottawa; Andrew Pbllps, 
Huntingdon; J. B, Robert, Rouvllle; 
Dr. E. M. Desaulnlere, Chambly; Fa- 
“l®” Bugeaud, Bona venture; George 
Dellsle, St. Maurice; R. R. Laple'rre, 
Megan tic; C. E. Tberrien, Sherbrooke; 
Arthur Trahan, Nicolet; H. A. Fortin. 
Labelle, H, Phllon, Vaudreuil; Walter 
Reed, L'Assomption; E. Oeullette, 
Yamaska; 8ever!n Letourneau, Hoche-
lagft, /

Three Conservatives elected without 
a contest are:
t S'. ?a“lt’ St. George, Montreal; 
Lleut.-CoL C. A. Smart, Westmount: 
Arthur Sauve, Two Mountains,

] H

’ li
f Vt

Night Lutwere
I I

INFANTRY.
WHITBY COUNCIL WANTS

A SUBURBAN SERVICE
-

ÎBelgium, April 24, 1916.
Deer Miss Oakes: Juet a rew lines 

thanking you for the splendid pair of 
eox which I received, together with a 
note, dated Feb. 4. 1916.

The box were dandy ,and altho my 
work does not take me Into the front 
line trenches. I am sure that they (the 
sox) would be quite suitable. You 
must excuse the old stereotyped 
phrase with which I began this letter, 
but I could not think of any other way.

I have been out here for seven 
months and I cannot honestly say that 
I have done too badly. The first, six 
months our unit was In the same 
Place, and wo quite settled down as If 
at home, when , suddenly we moved.
Since then we have been on "the move ___ ... J ....... _ . ,

GRIND STARTS SATURDAY
England. I Vas, Ojtiy H monthslrt , ARTILLERY.
Canada and never a Way very far from * * ______
Montreal, which was my home. Half-Mile ‘Tracks fief "ffïvïtùî Wounded—40147, Bom. Charles Era-
I, really cannot say any more be- muc *>4^*5 uet 1 Ogetnel est Clare, 609 Lansdowne avenue, Saska-

icausf of îh* Censorship. So thanking > ' and Arrange De Sn de ■ ' 4tobn; 42686, Gunner James . Gray, 89 Cody yotFonoe more -fotr good -wishes and! . e & 25 avenue,. Toronto.
gift and hoping to hear from you In Not 10 Conflict. ___
the future, believe me, • • -....  y ENGINEER».

Yours sincerely, ——
"B"2SSCtliS>flJlâ^’‘,S^‘ 0<“°at2R^twéeiUythiS'7^al héff1^ N'8’

2nd Canadian Division, B.B.F., tracks was eliminated ■ this afternoon 
France. when a meeting was held at which King

Edward Park, Maisonneuve and Mount 
Royal Jockey Clubs were represented. At 
this meeting an arrangement of the 
dates was discussed and a new sche
dule adopted which will'.give every track 
dates and the majority of them two Sat
urdays during the summer. The racing 
on the half mile tracks with the meet- 
Ings at Blue Bonnets and Dorval will 
furnish eighty-four days In Montreal and 
vicinity. King Edward had not pre
viously claimed dates, and will now hold 
meetings In July and August. The offi
cials to preside at all the tracks will be 
practically the same this season.

The following are the new dates ar
ranged;

Delorimier, May 20 to 27 (books).
Dorval. May 29 to June 6 (Mutuels).
Blue Bonnets, June 6 to 13 (Mutuels).
Maisonneuve, June 14 to 21 (Books).
Delorimier, June 24 to July 1.
Mount Royal, July 8 to 15 (Books).
King Ed-vard, July 22 to 29 (Books).
Maisonneuve, Aug. 6 to 12.
King Edward, Aug. 19 to 26.
Blue Bonnets, Sept. 4 to 11.
Dorval, Sefc. 18 to 20.
Mount Royal, Sept. 23 to 30.

street, who 
i last Monday, 

heard of since. Corah Is a grocer and 
as a result of his disappearance the bail
iffs arc now In possession of his store.

, Store the outbreak of hostilities Ham- 
r fiton has contributed 3288,429.73. for mlli-
* f»ry and potriotle purposes. The expen

ditures and grants were for soldiers’ In-
* fiirhnref, war tax, patriotic funds and 
^ grants to overseas units.

Town Council Asks C. P. R. to 
Run Trains From North To

ronto Station.
!li

I II
The town council of Whitby last 

night, by a unanimous vote, adopted a 
resolution urging upon the Canadian 
Pacific Railway the establishment of a 
suburban service between the North 
Toronto C. P. R. station and that town, 
and at the same time endorsed the ac
tion of the Central Citizens’ Associa
tion of Toronto, impressing upon the 
railway company the advantages of the 
North Toronto station as a base for 
the. arrival and departure of local pas
senger trains.

The meeting was presided over by 
Mayor Warren and the resolution was 
Introduced by G. A. H. Downey, reeve, 
and Councillor F. R. Dennis. Every 
member was present and til 
support was accorded the 

■ both In the preliminary .discussion and 
In the vote,., The decision of the coun
cil, which Is said to represent fully the 
wishes of the citizens of Whitby, will 
be at once communicated to the proper 
authorities.

Oshawa has already expressed,, thru 
Mayor Conant, its accord with the 
movement, and It Is altogether likely 
that town will endorse the movement 
thru the town council,

In the meantime substantial progress 
Is being made on the new depot and, 
while the date of the official opening 
has not been fixed, It is likely every
thing will be In order by Dominion 
Day.

7

to proceed with the British negotia
tions. He said today, however, that 
these negotiations would be continued 
promptly in spite of the embarrassing 
situation.

I MOUNTAIN PEAK TAKEN
BY ITALIAN ALPINISTS

Immense Artillery Duel Prevails 
on Front of Isonzo to Sea.

t
CAPT. THOMPSON TO

TENDER RESIGNATIONii
| I i », i".He is Unable to Continue Work 

Before Davidson Commission. MOUNTED RIFLES.

SI Special Cable to The Toronto World.
• , OTTAWA, May 16.—It Is expected ROME, May 16—The Italians have

1hrt. when the war contracts commis- added another mount*iw __-.filon, over which Sir Charles Davidson . mo“nfaln P°»ltion to
„ presides her ts tomorrow, Capt. John tnose already In their possession by
ï,Thompson, K.C.. will tender nis reslg- the capture of Crozzon de Dlavolo 

nation. Ho Is busy with his military over 9000 feet Wieh ♦«,„ . . ,,UHiit*** at Toronto, and. It to Impossible °° h,gh’ ,n the Adamello
r-tor him to give the tlnzo neosssary to Z0.Pe‘ W.thls success they have com- 

!Tie investigation of the sAlc of eott- pitted the oceupafion of’ the entlJO
dethried small arms ammunition to the crest west of the ___ -British admiralty, which matter has J.J , W6St °\ tbe Far*°rlda and Lares 
been referred to the Davidson commis- siaciers, and they now occupy the 

: for Jnquliy. , - tract between the Crozzon di Fargorl-
Mr. Thompson, who Is a son of the ea -_e .. Tlate Kir JohA Thompson, has given ills and the Crozzon dI ^e*- 

services to this commission free of have also made further progress on 
charge. Mount Speronc. Another Intense

artillery duel has raged along the 
whole Isonzo front from Monte Nero 
to the sea. It was followed by Aus
trian Infantry attacks at some places. 
These were Immediately repulsed.

t

“OLIVET TO CALVARY”
RENDERED BY CHOIR

e heartiest 
resolution. \ *lbji

ii
>

«rasï ?truss,
Scarlett Plaints, last evening and ren
dered Maunder’s beautiful sacred can
tata, "Olivet to Calvary.” R. G. g ta-' 
pells, who Is the conductor of the 
Church of the Messiah choir, Is re
sponsible for the excellence of the 
singing. Mise Jessie Paxton, soprano; 
Edgar Barker, tenor, and It. A Sta- 
pells, baritone. Included the soloists; 
while C. G. Clatworthy, organist and 
choirmaster of the Church of St Mary 
the Virgin, presided at the oigan.

, I*
h;

1
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NURSES GRADUATE AT
GUELPH SANITARIUM

Diplomas Were Presented at 
Pleasing Function Held There 

Last Night.

They
V

Witley Camp, Surrey, April 17th, 
1916.

From the Brigade Sergeant-Major, 
9th Brigade, C.F.A., C.E.F.

To Mrs. Gibbs. No address given:
This Is to convey to you the appreci

ation of the men of the 9th Brigade 
Canadian Field Artillery at Witley 
Camp, Surrey,

To explain more fully, a box with 
96 pairs of. soy was forwarded to us 
via The Toronto World.

This brigade has about 700 men who 
expect to leave for France in about a 
month, so we distributed the 
among the batteries to-be given to 
the most needy men. There were no 
names in about 60 pairs, so I hope 
you .will convey the thanks of the 
to these modest but loyal citizens.

If I might make

4»
Ml»

MORE LIGHT THROWN
ON HIGHWAYS GRAFT

4 M

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 
TRYING TO DODGE TAX

All Those in Brantford Claim to 
Be Exejnpt From Taxation.

REGINA, May 16—The Wetmore 
Commission today obtained further 
llgjjt on the frauds perpetrated In the 
highway* department of the Provin
cial Government. The fact that the 

, Frÿft charges preferred against the 
l rogd boss, Godfrey, at Yorkton, cover 
i road work additional to the 19 fraud- 
’ ulent contracts and five bogus day 

labor transactions, was established, 
thl* fact being admitted by H. 8. Car- 
pepter, acting chairman of the high
ways board, under examination.

ASSESSMENT APPEALS
FROM WARD SEVEN

USED VICTIM'S RIFLE.
KENORA, Ont., May 15.—An inquest 

was held tonight on the bodies of Mrs. 
Emil Huebner and Mies Erma Hueb- 
ner, vldims of the Shoal Lake tragedy. 
The chief Interest was centred In the 
.22 rifle which had been traded on Sat
urday last at Busteed by two Indians 
It was produced and Identified as the 
missing gun belonging to the unfor
tunate girl. The verdict of the Jury 
will be returned tomorrow.

GUELPH, May 15.—An Important func
tion was held at the Homewood Sani
tarium last night, when the graduating 
nurses of the class of 1916 received their 
diplomas. The chair was taken by the 
superintendent, Dr. A. T. Hobbs, who 
eulogized the standing of the class of 
1916, as they had made better average 
marks on .their examination than any 
previous' class.

The graduates were as follows : Ethel 
Hutchings, Mohawk, Ont.: Maud T. Arm
strong, Burford, Ont.; Estelle M. Letts, 
Flint, Mich.; Katharine Lynch, Arthur, 
Ont.; Mary Piltey, Belmont, Ont.; Ma
rlon Anecombe, Langton, Ont.

i
tt

Only Fourteen Have Reached De
partment—Few Complaints 

From Land Owners.sox BRANTFORD, May 16.—All govern
ment officials In Brantford have ob
jected to paying the income tax as
sessed by the city. They claim to be 
exempt from taxation. The opinion of 
the city solicitor given, was that legal 
proceedings would be required to de
termine whether the city Is entitled to 
collect or not. An action has been 
brought in the name of the city against 
W. G. Raymond, postmaster, for the 
amount of bis income tax, and It Is 
now pending. As the Judge of the 
county Is an Interested person, a dis
interested person will have to be 
brought In,

Up to yesterday only 14 appeals had 
reached the assessment department 
from ward seven. Last year, when the 
time for entering appeals closed there 
were 112 registered. The assessment 
on the land was $60,000 less than last 
year, ,an indication that owners of 
vacant land will not have much to 
camplain about.

The assessment rolls of ward one 
will be returned next Saturday. There 
will probably be an Increase In the 
sessment on buildings owing to the 
number of new houses built during the 
year. Values of land have not increas
ed during the prist year.

Unless tha owners of vacant lands 
In ward one pay their arrears of taxes, 
which have not been paid for the year 
1913, within the next few months, the 
city will be compelled to offer the lands 
for sale.

u men
48

,, ^ . a suggestion. It
would he to have all sox made at least 
11 Inches long by 4 inches wide- (and 
sox 12 inches long, 4 1-2 wide). Sox 
shrink considerably when washed, 
and owing to the heavy leather In the 
boots, the men wear larger sizes than 
ordinarily, and If

M
*1

BRANTFORD OFFICER TO 
BE INVESTED BY KING

. nr

■* WAR SUMMARY at IMIMICO GUN CLUB SCORES.

The Mimlco Beach Gun Club held its

!=74!~SBbury being high gun, Leedham, Jr., sec
ond, and Dr. Serson third, In Class A •
&gS%Srt. Ni ■~™“ andW. Kay third, in clans B; Taylor first 
Rolph second, and Father Doherty third,' 
In Class C. Following were the scores :

Browr?0 8hot at. Broke.
Draw ..............
.1. Kay .............
Tomlin .............
Bowman
Jermyn ...........
Salisbury ........
Hughes ...........
Summerhayce .
Dr. Serson ....
Harrison .........
Leedham, sr. ..
Dodds ..............
Father Doherty
Rolph ................
Peterman .......
T-eedham. Jr................
N. Elliott .
Ell Elliott ,
Dr. McGill .
Joselin ..
Taylor ..
Hunter ...
Pickering .
Doughty ..
Curzon ....
Burnett 
Hutchison 
Rowntrec .
W. Kay ...
Wolfe .....
Anstee ...
Splller .......

fI 48I
.1, Lieut.-Col. Colquhoun to Be Pre

sented With D. S. O. for 
Services in France.

BRANTFORD, May 15.—“Going to 
England tomorrow to be Invested by 
the King, love to all,” was the cable
gram received this morning by Mrs. M. 
A. Colquhoun, from her husband, who 
is the officer commanding the 4th Bat
talion. The cablegram was dated 
May 14.

Some time ago it was officially 
nounced that Lt.-Col. Colquhoun had 
been awarded D.S.O. In connection 
with services rendered while connect
ed with the first Canadian contingent, 
and It Is thought that the cablegram 
tefers to presentation of this order.

a man gets too 
large a sock ho can always trade It 
off for a smaller one, but It is hard 
to make the trade .vice versa*'

Again assuring you that your 
thoughtfulness and loyalty will not be 
forgotten.

- a as-
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED r1

A 48
FARMER'S FALL FATAL.

WINGHAM, Ont,, May 16.—Samuel 
Beattie, 89 years old, one of the pioneer 
residents of Wlngham, died here today 
as the result of a fall in which a frac
tured rib punctured his left lung.

(Continued from Pago 1).

existing system of tactics, and it is now too late for the Germans to 
ao so with any chance of success.

^ *» “ & » zvSSrÆ^\W3£l£tti2LiTÏÏS ^I ' * ° ^0O8 the B,!tlsh artillery heavily and effectively shelled the German ?ox 1 r®<V,ived’ the parcel I found
U . .positions near the Hohenzollern redoubt. Just south of La Bassee Canal a?dre8" ,an<1 tho noexet testa-
W - the.Germans exploded a mine 25 yards In front of the British trenches and Mended wri?i^"hWh',t 1 wanted' *8 1
-♦ » 2 ThJVa':"y wa, then shelled by trench-mortars and mv

* caPtured Ns HP. taking one prisoner and finding several K *■ 1«st a year ago today that I
n vnfiti,M.e««AeI1N kV.h (laU>1' ,f.01” b‘deR exploded mines northwest of flr^ under "hpl> Are, and as I

Hulluch today but there was no Infantry fighting. The British bombarded £ * u thc dV*°ut 1 fhink of all that 
« the positions of the enemy opposite Faqulssart and their guna silenced his Ihnnï then- and caa only
*• treuch-mortars In the neighborhood of St. Elol. 6 eu n 9 !haak thflt I have been soared so

****** ,(,ng. Times

In their Advance on Mosul from the east-northeas# the Hiuj .... 
b £,ntpre(1 the J°wn of Rlvandouza a d seized ammunition depots ’’fhe 
t- T.u/kS were,drlv®n otr 1" Précipitât retreat and Russian cavahy are In 

close pursuit. Convoys and war material are being abandoned by the 
l r5rk8; In their advance on Diarbekr the Russians repulsed a Turkish 
r- offensive and their reconnalsances in the direction of Mamakhatun 
v produced useful results.

_ . -T- R. Jamieson,
Brigade K-rgeant-MaJor 9th Brigade

C.E.F.
50 44
50 47

.... 80 21
40 2S

19T » WE8TON COUNCIL SYMPATHETIC

The Weston Town Council gave a 
sympathetic hearing to T. A. Russell 
of the Russell Motor Company when 
he appeared before that body last 
night and asked for sewerage and 
water service In thc event of the es
tablishment of a $100,000 factory on 
the outskirts of that town. Council 
was a unit In supporting any reason
able arrangement, and It Is expected 
that ibuildlng operations will 
mence within a few weeks and be 
completed by October. The company 
propose to manufacture bicycles and 
skates.

105 S4
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60 36
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FOUND AMMUNITION IN 
HOMES OF ENEMY ALIENS

no 378»
51fen DO 45

N . 60 52
20 14, ere very lively here

these days, with big shells flylnr 
around, and It Is surprising how 
<scares unhurt. Mr father l* 
English Church priest, and the 
time I write I shall tall him of your 
Hind action. Please excuse pencil and 

w1*1 understand thc uifflriilties while writing 
trenches, Thinking you 
your kindness. 1 remain 

Yours most sincerely,
Lance-Corp. Alban Mathews.

com-
Phillip Revovitch, an Austrian, was ar
rested at Thorold on a charge of sending 
money to his home In Austria, 
taken to Welland.

n 100 7*66 38f % v. one 50 33Sl« 70■in 51 He was
Two military sergeant* paid a visit to 

all homes of enemy aliens'In Thorold and 
rounded up several shotguns and a large 
quantity of shot, percussion caps and 
fuses, which are being held by the 
thoritles.

Mnext.
fin .53 y*ARE ON HONOR ROLL. 20 \1426 19111 Over one hundred names of parish- 

ers who have Joined the army 
now recorded on the honor roll of St. 
Chad’s Anglican Church, North Duf
ferin street, Earlscourt. Several mem
bers of St. Chad’s, troop No. 49, Boy 
Scouts, have also enlisted in overseas 
battalions since Its organization under 
Scout-Master B. Undo.

have In the 
once more for

» 30 24
50 arem au-• ••**•
30 20Heavy artillery firing Is reported from thg Graeco-Bulgai-Serbia 

frontier, and that is all. The allies are making artillery preparation for 
coming offensive. Greece has settled her differences with the allies an 
Vcnlzelos Is gaining headway In popular regard. It Is even expected in 

. Pa,ris that when the time comes for the advance Into the Balkans the 
G treks will be swept off their feet and Join Inr the parade. But reliance 
0lt Greek promises Is'like reliance on the wind. The people may be sound 
but the king Is a shirker. The German defeat at Verdun Is, perhaps’ 
greater on Its psychological side than on its military side, for hitherto thé 
general staff of every small European nation has believed that the Ger- 
man general staff is Invincible. The scales are now falling from the 
of. these misguided militarists of the Balkans and Scandinavia.

. 30
WESTERN PIGEONS.

13 SCORE'S TALK ON 
CLOTHES. Ï)/I SPRING»

nadian division, writing to The Toronto 
World from Belgium, on behalf of the 
brigade, thanks the Sock Fund for the 
many pairs of socks forwarded to the 
t-jys at the front. "The case of socks 
reached us safely last week, and were 
”prv murti aporecluted. There has 
been a great demand for socks over 
bare particularly durlre- thc winter 
months, where the mud and rain was 
so n'entlfu' If It had not been for our 
good friends at home sending us out so 
many pairs of socks I don’t know how 
the boys could have managed, especi
ally us the care of the feet Is so Im
portant.

"Again thanking you on behalf of the
boys, I remain yours sincerely,

•• "Ca*L (Rev.) R. F. Thompson,

uSnerliss W&nisv.Kith from Bracebridgo, dlstànce 96 mîtes
RHMtt8dl.eL °! °W‘ yartU Per mlnuto: ’

Word yard Bros.,' 2nnd.
fBSS&.*îîh.

BSU yers and Portner............... tnsl ii
Patrick .................................1053 08Prince and Donee.................. 1024 ii
Moore .............................. . jo|? «I
Sinclair ...........................  lots'
WllV.es ............     988.39
Poo .......................     967.62
Corser and Ru#hhz ............. 966.79
^•etcher ................................  95*7.7?!
2®a .......................................... 934,07
E4dy and Rydout ......
Wnfst •####•#•#'* see s'is

It'S Just as much our business to 
tailor a good suit at $28.00 as It Is to 
tailor ’em at say $40.00. $50.00 or
$60.00. At $28.00 the suit will carry 
Score style of .tallorcraft, both in fit 
and general appearance. The point Is 
this: Score Suits at $28.00 are better 
than if you paid this price elsewhere 
for the unquestioned reason that we 
see to It thaE the suit at $28.00 shall 
at all times be a thorough represen
tation both In fabric, policy, finish, fit 
and style that the Score reputation 
exacts from Its staff of cutters and 
designers. You profit from its 78 
years’ experience by getting the max
imum of style even In the lowest 
priced suit. R. Score & Son. Limit
ed, Taijors and Haberdashers, 77 Kl 
street- west* ■

Associa
it
t

CAN USE ESTATE

Rev. Harold Snartt, chaplain of 
troop No. 4», St. Chad’s Boy Scouts 
Earlscourt, has obtained permission 
from Sir Henry Pellat to use the Cedar- 
vale estate for manoeuvres during the 
spring and summer months.

PATRIOTIC MEETING.

CLIFFORD E. BLACKBURN, J.P. 
President Osslngton-Oakwood Rate-r 

payers’ Association, and member 
of the Ward Four Conservative 

Association.

eyest «<
■Y. »•

• .0n the main Russian front, except for a brisk artillery fire against 
’ Lhifr°,n} ofnUc"era1 Evcrt- the Gormans and Austrians are^let olflcto 

';‘,erp tbp Russians are expected to launch an offensive, is conspicuous by 
ta.ommlsslon from Russian war bulletins these days. It Is hardly probable

1 some"t^e "toefxten,d.od seale ln that Province can be carried out 
T fét L ,1 for the roads in that region are still impossible

use In ttie transportation of artillery and heavy shells.

/as .“jasss
East Toronto Y.M.C.A. Hall last night 
Ihe speakers were T. H. Brunton, Troop
er Mulloy and Lieut.-Col. Brown 
band of the 220th York Range™ 
talion furnished a goo<4 program of

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

plan, 12.50 and up per day. 
plan, 11.00 and up per day. 

SINGLE MEALS, 76 cent*.
.........aambls room*. SO Cent*-per P*A

>‘J£- American
EuropeanThe
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I EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSI STORE OPENS AT 
8.80 AM. AND 

CLOSES AT S TM

i* ■
mAWXn II 
USURES E H CwVhoto Oeiiery, C«mw #*• H tfen. Main Fleer.

IVE [ Illustrating Some of the Remarkable Values in Tools for Carpenters,
Machinists, Electricians and for Those Men Who Are Uack-

of-AII-Trades Around the Home

Ml;

N FIXED *

snds to Build 
ry at /

in.

1 -■ '1I^ ryvdt- §^ «creene
Have your 

fitted with the Higgins all- 
metal rewireable fly 
screens. Wood frame 
screens and doors also 
made to order. Estimated
free- _ ..
—Main Floor. Furniture 

Building. 
Direct telephone call, 

Main 2735.

IS CALLED ■sarfdggwindows
Com blnation 

Pllem, S". Bach .88
Macbiniet 1 Pound Ham

mer. BachTenant or Mitre 
25 Saw, 12" Bite .. 1.25

Keyhole Saw, 12" or 14". 

Bach
24" Acme Hand Saw, steel blade, 

1.2» varnished handle
Neat of Saws, Including metal saw 

and two keyhole sawsCouncil Will 
>n Hie Ap-

.851.00

fcOi
Fin..nr 1

Fm. • < I
;i

«« I
! i

l!jil

WIentina the R 
application to the 

ell yesterday for
of the application 

xed assessment tor - , 
of land and a big 
proposed to build 
r Dufferin street, 
e Village of Wee- 
i the limits of the 
•t of the buildings 
om 260 to 800 men 
e start. Mr. Rus- 
Msmcnt of 160,000 
rs, $90,000 for 
I 1120.000 for 
company ailt tor 

■onceeelone In the 
note and sidewalks, 
member» of oemi- 

scure the Industry, 
ment ought to be 
between Mr. Rue- 
will be held m

1" Adjustable WrenchIron Spoke Shares .. .25 .85ill!nu Saving* In Butter 
and Flour

High-Grad« flutter, Par 
Lb., 30c i Family Flour, 

Par Quartar Bag, 80c
Think of it. Butter and 

flour, two o£ the most im- ’ I portant items in the grocery 
| list, obtainable* at such a 

saving. An offer such as this 
I occurs but rarely, so take 

advantage of the savings on 
Wednesday. The butter is of 
choice creamery quality In 1 
pound prints. The family 
flour Is in quarter bags. 
Special Wednesday:

Creamery Butter, per 1b.

' French Mlrrore,
SI.00

ONE OF THESE 
SHOULD BE A THING OF 
BEAUTY AND UTILITY in 
almost any bedroom, sitting |

, parlor or drawing- |
II room. The picture (size 6”Il x 8”) Is daintily executed | j 

in colors with a choice of 15 
subjects. Size of mirror is 
6" x 18”. The frame is 
made of antique gilt mould
ing with ornaments at top 
and there are also plain 
frames in walnut finish or 

|| mahogany finish. Special*
II each...................................... 1.00

111L I IRstchet Brace, with one FSteel Squares, nickel- 
plate blue finish . .. 1.50 bit

i /i i i1.00 I I Stanley Plane, No. 
..................................2.00 sI I Stanley Ratfet Planes 1.88

I

L 4
lT i

1room

iiiTiiim
i

1

Combination Teel Set, 10Nickel-Plated Saw Set
4 - .35tools

i! position of York 
t,y the large num- 
all—submitted for ‘ 1
to $68,876, and of 

n ecllool and the 
ement. The bonds 

rate of 61* per*1“ snJSn
Iilch was regarded 
ell as satisfactory.
In the negotiations ‘ 
i and the Ontario 
l selon relative to 
md power thruout 
rters are now In a 
everything over to 

the latter 
direct to die 

outside lnterfer-

IBench Vise with Jaws, Stt" Set of S Chisels 7.8T2.28eseeeeee a-* ee > # • »• e • • •

%wwere faction* of Fe- 
03 Paintings —

The subjects include fig
ures, landscapes, Venetian 
scenes, sheep, forest, etc., 
among them being such well 
known subjects as "The 
Broken Pitcher/’ "Simplic
ity,’’ “Mona Lisa," "Music 
Lesson,” "Cherry Ripe," etc. 
About 25 subjects in all. The 
frames are in 1." burnished 
antique gilt, or 1 ]/» ” polish
ed mahogany finish with gilt 
inside edging. Size 6" x 8”.

.30at
* Flour, per bag ..... .60

These grocery values 
Wednesday:

1 - Canned 
3 sizes, tin

TS. i1tf
Stanley No. 20, Try Wire Nalls, 

S lb. aseort-Inetde Door 
.. AO Sets. Each M2 foot, brace boned 

boxwood rules. BachTicket Punches, nickel-plat
ed. Bach ed ,ectrlc. Peaches, In syruj?,

Home-Made Orange Mar
malade in American pint 
jars, a jar...........................

California Lima Beans, 3 
lbs. for

Choice Cuban Grape IT
Fruit, 4 for..........................36 II

California Prunes, 3 lbs.

.80 AO

Firemen.
) to the Toronto 
1, 626 to the Wee- 
n consideration of 
given by the men 

i in the euburban

t by T. L. Daven- 
inehlp council tor 
falling Into » eew- 
ue the solicitor re- 
t had been award- 
vlth cost», which 
ht to 1300 or more, 
itract with I. 
provides for a 
i will be estreated.

i ,T
0

.20 II

JJ 1
Ju .251\ : V

Lens Handle Steel Chopping Axe# .. AS
.36Each 1

A 6” * 9” Framed
Mirror for 16»—500 only 
of these, and each a good 
value. A well silvered mir
ror, size 6” x 9”, in a strong
ly made frame of white en
amel moulding. Special, 
each

hold1:
.261 for

Canned Plums, in syrup,
2 size, tin...............................10

Canned Salmon, 1 lb. tall 
tins, tin

VARY"
D BY CHOIR

<
— mrtt Caw or Heuecho’d Bex Hammer,

Combination Beet nickel-plated. Each 
Scraper ...... •«

Ball Bearing 
Csstere, pet wood Mallets Sewing Awl

iHand Bel-
Boot Repair Out- tow», hoary Rat Traps, gti- 

.40 fit. Complet ) ter M type .... M vmnieod...........  “
Stanley 78

phtjrch of the Mos- 
rch of the Advent, 
evening and ren- 

lutlful sac rod can- 
\niry.” R. O. 8ta-" 
kmductor of the 
blah choir, I» re- 
excellence of the 

\ Paxton, seprano; 
r, and R, A. Sta
lled the eololete; 
[thy, organist Md 
Jhurch of St. Mary 
at the organ.

T u mac# 
Scoop ........... .............. 10

—Fifth Floor.
—Basement.50.88 eet

16
—Fourth Floor. '

Japanese Lanterns Fresh from the Orient, 
and Ready for Verendeh or Lewn 

Party, Etc.^
Tough and Serviceable Sllp-on Overalls 

for All Kinds of Rough Jobs
17DR MEN who work around machine», 
* boiler» or automobile» or who are 
carpenter», electrician», plumber», shell 
maker», etc., the overall ie practically in- 
despeneable. Those made of colored den- 

particularly adapted for rough 
the canve»-like weave make» the

Nickel-Plated Fittings for the Bathroom
THE BATHROOM require» equipment that ie bright,
1 itary and easy to keep clean and there i» nothing so at

tractive or »o well suited for that room ae nickel-plated fit
ting». Following are some of the article» from the display in 
basement :

•an-
117HEN OUR 
W BUYER re
turned, just recently, 
from Japan, he 
brought with him a 
magnificent variety 
of quaintly shaped 
and peculiarly decor
ated fancy lantern»,
such a» only the people of that country are 
capable of producing. We believe the collec
tion include» the largest and tl.e most exten
sive variety of original Japanese lantern» to be 
found anywhere in Canada.

And those who are planning a Mav fete or lawn party 
or who like to decorate the verandah, should avail them- 
•clvee of the opportunity of choosing their decorations from 
this extensive assortment of Japanese lantern». The surpris
ing feature about them ie, that they are exceptionally low 
priced. Those 7 inches high being 4c each and others in pro
portion up to size 36 inches at $2.00 each. See the display 
in the Basement.

FFICIAL5 
DODGE TAX AX

i &
?... f*im are 

wear,
fabric tough and durable.

One line of denim overalls we show 
is made in blue, black or grey with seven 
handy and useful pockets, elastic suspen
ders, brass buttons and strong double 
buckles. Sizes 34 to 46. Price . . . 1.00

Another line of denim overalls in black, 
blue or with blue and white stripes have bib, 
clastic suspenders, brass buttons and seven 
pockets. Sizes 34 to 42........................ .. 1*26

. e „ OILSKIN APRONS made In black or red-
„ ; • ? dish brown colors have large bib, elastic sus-

N: ' uwjj-v penders and five pockets. Just the thing for
anyone wôrking where it is necessary to wear waterproof clothing
Pf ^^Combination Smock and overalls or suit, is mada in one piece t 

to keep out dust; easily slipped on and off. it is made from firmly 
denim in plain black or khaki, In sizes 36 to 44. Price 2.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.
Bedpoom Paper, Single Roll. 16e

ktford Claim to 
m Taxation. k4tTOWEL BARS with round corners 

and sonde of heavy steel, brightly 
nickel-plated.
Sis# IS"
Sise 24" ... .78

WHITE OPAL GLASS TOWEL 
ba™ with nickel-plated holders at 
each and. »,
Site 8# Inches

y IS.—All govern- 
antford have ob« 
b Income tax ae- 
rrhoy claim to be 
n. The opinion of 
^n, was that legal 
n required to de
city le entitled to 
action has been 

hf the city against 
tmaeter, for the 

he tax, and It Is 
the Judge of the 
kd person, a dis- 
km have to be

I .90M Sit# 80" 
Site 86" TOWEL ARMS, that extend out

ward from wall; hare 8 arms and 
priced at 68e* S8e, »U0, S1.28 and

.1.00

Size 24 inches, #1.00. $1.78.
a .oo

V €

l e

iU. FATAL.
|Mny 16.—Samuel 
["ne of the pioneer 
I, died here today 

In which a frac- 
* left lung.

Combination Soap and Tumbler 
Holder. Price, 91.05 and 

<1 o mbtnation, 
comb, soap and 
sponge holders 
for bath 
91.78 and . .1.88

SOAP DISHES that hook on any 
bath tub; made of nickel-plated 
brass and priced at 68c, 78c and 1.18

Wall Soap 
Holders, S8c, 
f 1,50 and... 1.88 Si.00 and .. 1.10

2.00
Soap dish to

hang between 
tub tape, 46e and M

i Sponge Hold
ers for bath tub, Appropriate Draperies for Bungalows, 

Yard 3Qc to B5cmil woven

Ü We have a big variety of these materials for beautifying the 
summer house in such popular styles as art nouveau, awning stripe 
and block designs, suitable for over-curtains, verandah culhlon 
couch covers, etc.; 32 to 36 inches wide. Yard 30e to

ENGLISH CRETONNES, 30 CHINTZ EDGINGS, to match 
Inches wide; new floral and con- any color cretonne. Yard . » 
ventionai patterns, and bright UPHOLSTERING T A P E S-
colors. * Yard ........................... 16 TRIES, for living-room, dining-

CURTAIN SCRIMS, 36 inches room or den, In two-tone color 
wide, on white or ivory grounds, effects of blue, green ana 
with floral or conventional bor- rose, and small conventional 
der designs, in dainty colors for designs; 50 incb.es wide. Yard
S’0" . . SUmm". ■ b0mS “ UTlUrV* • BOXES. • • covt'ti

CHINTZES AND TAPESTRY "i*h good quato Chmcit mil- 
trftonnES 32 to 36 inches ting. The inside is dressed Bri SET®, verdure or stripe *£;Momto »h te^«d.r «d

SSr aY"1drdncw..c.o.mbl.n.1,:» s» «S
JAPANESE LAMP SHADE iu LACE CUR-

SILKS, 36 inches wide, in nev 48 t0 inches wide; 3
colors, including rose, pink, blue rAl^ y d lon, in whUc only; 
tan, brown mauve and go d fhis andi j /4 ya »• de cotton 

beautifully finished silk that woven^roy^ ^
can be used for lamP ^hayg ’ cdges Several good designs, In 
round cushions, etc. Yard, 7^. t medallion, all-over or plain
Silk Fringe to match, 2-lnch, yard, nom, meoa ...............
80s; 3g-lnch, yard, .76, 4-inch, styles.

Jtf ,0.

THIS IS ONE of our most popular designs, and is suited to al
most any bedroom. The pattern is an all-over chintz and 
striped effect covered in pink, mauve, blue, yellow, purple or soft 

or white grounds; cut out border goes with it, making an effec- 
combination. Wall paper, single roll 16c. Cut out border,

:a1

* re

yard, 3Vgc and.............................
CANADIAN OR AMERICAN 

PAPERS, in soft grey, cream, 
ivory and buff. The design is in 
two-tone effect with stripe floral 
or small figure patterns. An ef
fective paper to use with panel 
strappings or cut out borders.
Single roll..........................

PANEL STRAPPINGS, 
floral or conventional cut out 
borders, in various widths, yard,
6c, 7c, 10c and..................... ,M5

CANADIAN OR AMERICAN 
TAPESTRY PAPERS of leaf and 
foliage design in soft brown, blue 
and green, for halls, living-rooms 
or dining-rooms. Single roll

Bâtb 8e»U, as Illustrated atoers,
mad# of oak. Price .......................“

Beth Seats la white. Price... 1.18

Other Valuat in Nickel Plalcd Fittinge
Bath Sprays,

88c, 78c and 1.60

Nickel-Plated Toilet Paper Hold
ers with wooden rollers, Price, 60c.6 05

.68andReliable Enamel for 
Canoee, Pint, 60c

This is a durable hard drying, 
high gloss enamel. We can re
commend in vermiilion, carmine, 
wine, light or dark green, and 
ocean blue.

Marine white, for motor boats, 
yachts, skiffs, canoes, etc. Quart

1.00

Bath Stools In 
white or plain 
•mooth finished 
oak. Price 2.00

Com blna- 
tlon Soap and 
Glass Holder 
of nlckel- 
plated brass, 
81.86 and 
82.00.

Nickel-Plat
ed Holders for 
two glasses, 
•2.25 and 
91.76.
—Basement.

Match 
Holders, each, 
45c.

Rohe 
Hooks, 18c, 
25c, 88c and 
OOc.

Tooth 
Brush Hold- 
era of ntckel- 
plsted steel, 
28c and . .50

25 Razor 
Strop Hooka, 
each

50 British Be
velled Plated 
Mirrors 
white enamel 
frames, priced 
according to 
■lze In either 
•quare or oral 
shapes, 82,76, 
98.76 to 19.00

Pint■ and 10
InSpray 

Hooka, each, 
88c and .. .48 

W h 1 a k 
Holders, each, 
78c.

at
Diamond E pale spar varinsh 

for boats, canoes and all hard 
outside finishes.

Co mblna- 
tlon tooth and 
glass holders, 
60c, 78c anil
99.48.

CKBURN, J.P. 
Oaltwood Rate-, 
nnd member 

Conservative 
Utlon.

Quart .. 136 
Luxberry Spar Varnish. Quart

........................... .................... 1.60i Single Glass 
Holders, 7Be 
and .... 1.00 is aat iat 25 Valspar Spar Varnish. QuartSILK FINISHED PAPERS in 

soft green, cream, and biscuit. 
The design Is in floral and leaf 
patterns for parlors, sitting-rooms 
or bedrooms. Single roll . .30

1.60atSTES Gliddon Spar Varnish. Quart —Fourth Floor.HAMILTON 1.20at yardmd up per day. 
md up per day. 
i, 76 cent». 
6#nte-*er D»y*

—Fourth Floor.

It

i

i

Lunch in theGrll* 
Room Today

Roast Stuffed Young 
Chicken, with Brown 
Gravy; Mashed Potatoes 
and New Asparagus; 
Fresh Raspberry Pic, with 
Ice Cream; Club Rolls 
and Butter; pot of Tea or 
Coffee 60

—Fifth Floor.
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PRESENTATION OF PRIZES 
fO WINNERS AT ISLAND

Beavers Have Obtained Sir John
Hendrie for Saturday Cere 

mony.

GOES TO ORILLIA IN
INTERESTS OF HYDRO

Sir Adam Beck Will Point Out
Advantages of Linking Up 

With System.

MINION POLITICS
RAILWAY LOAN SEWPLEADS CAUSE OF 

I FRENCH HOSPITALS
if

DO F1

People of Canada Crying Out 
for Leadership, Says 

Arthur Hawkes.

R. B. Bennett Says Receiver
ship Prospect Doesn't 

Alarm Him.

Jdadame ' O'Gorman Gives 
Graphic Picture of War 

and Its Horrors.

Poard
. Because Orillia' will vote on May 22 

on a bylaw to take hydro-power. Sir 
Adam Bock will speak In the armories 
there on Wednesday evening.

The department of railways and can
als, In building the Trent Valley Canal, 
found it necessayy to destroy Orillia’s 
plant at Ragged Rapids, In exchange, 
they promised to give the town all 
rights In a new dam at Swift Rapids, 
further down the Severn River, and to 
build a new power house.

The Hydro Commission now propose 
to pay Orillia 1226,000 for this right, 
and td take Orillia into the hydro cir
cuit, arguing the benefits of co-opera
tion and reduction of Orillia's/debt of 

BnenVin». at _ , , $406,000 incurred on the present sys-SP«aklng at the first of a series of tem. The hydro system would save the
educational political meetings to be city between $6000 and $1.2,000, they
given In the western part of the city Hay. becidee saving the town from
bv the North »... t __ _ . . heavy additional cost of construction.Arthur KrtuS The hydro needs the power to supply
and Le ne/i/vvné’ ?.îIU “£e HalJ; ?‘5or the rest of Slmcoe County, 
nltrw! Æ ?lfht- predicted a The plant at Swift Rapids would be 
next •laetb.n ir^Mh0" R?Uîlce Vi® three times too large, say the hydro 
ration !<ttnt»’.tü5 îf d hfTuthfvlnVi*^t1- Pe0P|e- Under the hydro scheme this 
m f e!iowîd the Dominion would go to supply 10 or 12 other mu-

~® dryladershlp. Tile speak- r.lclpalillos, relieving Orillia’s financial 
er was scheduled to epeak on "Toron- burden
toe Liberalism from the Press Gal- Orillia’s objection Is in part sentt- 
lïïïl but ly*len h® stepped before the mental, that they are pioneers In muni- 
thirty people present he stated that If eipal power development, having start- 
he was to speak on that subject, his ed 16 years ago. They will still be 
address would b# in these three words, owners, the hydro argues, but In a 
There ain't any." However, Mr. wider sense. They will acquire an In- 

Hawkee spoke briefly on some of the terest also In the Big Chute plant, 
matters that were before the house at 
present.

"Nothing in the history of Canadian 
politics has ever occurred such as what 

. waa brought to light against Col. J.
Wesley Allison, before the munitions 
board at Ottawa, last Monday, At 6 
o’clock In the morning the Conserva
tive party said ’good-bye Duncan’ to 
the Xyte changes, but at 6 o'clock the 
following afternoon the tide had turned 
and the charges proven to be true,” 
he continued.

Some Idea of the gigantic scale on 
which the military sporting events 
were held at the Island on Saturday 
by the 204th Beaver Battalion may be 
gathered from the fact that there are 
seven cups and 73 medals to bo pre
sented to the winners. The original 
Intention was to stage the presenta
tions on the city hall steps at noon to
day, but owing to the great number 
It was / found necessary to postpone 
the event until Saturday night, when 
there would be a whole evening avail
able. The presentation will now be 
made at 8 o’clock on that evening, and 
It Is expected that the official reward
ing the soldier athletes will be the 
lieutenant-governor. Sir John Hen
drie.

ing
:

STATEMENT BY WHITE“GOVERNMENT IS SICK”1 IN FORESTERS’ HALL FOS
l

No Move Toward Nationaliza
tion Until Report is 

Received.

Tells Liberal Association of 
Great Hopes for the 

Future.

Disgrace for Rich Man at 
Close of War, Predicts 

Sir John Willison.

' (Cransfi
I vi<

(Continued from Page 1.)Introduced by Sir John Willison, 
Madame O’Gorman, who is here to 
plead the cause of the French hospi
tals, gave a most graphic picture of 
the war and Its horrors to the large 
and representative audience assembled 
In Foresters' Hall last evening. The 
chairman paid tribute to the high 
place France had always held In tho 
esteem of the civilized world. The 
Red Cross of France, said Sir John, 
had been greatly assisted by the 
Secours National, under whose aus
pices the meeting of Madame O’Gor
man was being held. He appealed for 
financial aid and said that a man 
should be willing to give every dol
lar he could spare from the decent 
support of his family to help. The 
man who waa rich at the dlose of the 
war would bo disgraced.

T have a sad story to tell tonight," 
■aid Madame O’Gorman, "and help to 
aak for hundreds and thousands of tho 
destitute children of France."

>pe was pictured as 
d tor hundreds of "r

bleeding scars. Tet the 
ance and the allies gen. 
that they are fighting tor 

right and freedom and this Is why 
they shall win.

Madame O'Gorman said that France 
unfortunately had driven out her reli
gious orders, so that when the war 
broke out they had no nurses, none but 
osdsrlles. Now tho nursing orders 
have come back and are coming back 
In hundreds. There are «522 hospi
tals In France and the needs for theso 
are beyond count. /

“4 le sometimes said that boxes of 
supplies are piled up at different 
places and are not used. Perhaps 
they are," said the speaker, "but I 
would sooner have hundreds 4o piled 
UP than lack one when needed."

At 48 hours’ notice Madame O'Gor • 
mao left London for Belgium In an
swer to an appeal tor help. She took 
with her 20 trained nurses. At Ant- 
wsrp the Belgian Government gave 
them a boys’ school, where they estab
lished a hospital, and soon had six or 
seven hundred beds. She was present 
at tho beginning of the siege.

; Tf one could picture hell outside 
.lteelf,ilt was Antwerp," said the speak-
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government and the necessary legis
lation would bo brought down at tho 
present session.

Replying to a question Judge Dohor- 
ty. minister of justice, promised that 
some provision would bo me do for 
counsel to represent the opposition at
immnnV,i7nlnnLîh? *ale ot 8mall1 arme egement of the Canadian Northern and 
Slr^harR? îwmiîL prP*roee hef0,'e the desirability of the government ex- 
mont hi* '.e.i?avlde??‘ An apnounco- crciMng a sharp control over Its re- 
house £.mn^!L,'h0u15 bo ,mudo ,ln *-,lu ceipts and expenditures, led to a clash

The ^OUM th«ny w«ntpri‘^y m nietur’ between Mr. Bennett and Mr. Morphy
ine nouse then went into commit- Perth).M* n 8U!2ply °n the Proposed loan to (*out Morphy’s Charge.

tSmLana4lan NortÜ®rn Railway tiye- Mr. Bennett * Insisted that the
Ho„ i P>°8,ey' * ÿSrUSSZ was^euperfuous, °Th0

amendment that Mvem^nt sc" he ““ C°U'd Carry
f.vreS yearS,P‘una°pricee S S bv MnMorphy: You speak a. the ad- 
the governor-general-in-council but vocale of the Canadian Pacific. Deputy Speaker Rhodes who was1 In Mr- Bennett: I am not the advocate 
the .chair, ruled the amendm.mt out of ot the Canadian Pacific, but the mem- order. No amendment cSuîd be ente?- ber for South Perth has apparently 
talned In committee of supply, lie said been the advocate of the Canadian 
except an amendment to reduce the Northern at this session, 
estimate or strike It out altogether. Mr. Morphy: You are generally sup*

R. B. Bennett (Calgary) then ad- posed to be the attorney for the Can- 
dressed the house at some length on adlan Pacific.
tne generol railway situation. He said Mr. Bennett: I severed my connec- 
we had four large systems In this tlon with the Canadian Pacific when 

There was the government i became a member of this house, and 
° ,J"all'Yas’8' which had boon thereby sacrificed a greater sum an-SÏ2 tt'good many'years!*"^ C0UW U *" 

tolïïrtTffirb^œ; ^r. Morphy: That 1. » Proud boast

sssa % ass «fosse as vuzx
lonlal to Georgian Bav of Its passenger service In the east It

Bennett Fever. could invest the money thus saved in■^a-gyAT":* .teyfe» rz :;Me!h.mïïir M wi
Portland? Maine, to Ch|?îga The ?o-1 Mr’ .Ben"ett ,wae not yet ready to 
sponelblllty for it rested largely on the ®**,y where he stood on the nationalize 
statesmen ot pre-confederation days. at|5P a* railways.
He was Inclined to agree with the The member for South York (Mr. 
member for South York (W. F. Mac- Maclean) who had given a great deal 
lean), that It was difficult to deal with of thought to the subject, recommend- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific without at ed 4 as a cure-all, but so dear
th® same time dealing with the Grand headed a thinker as ex-President Taft 
Trunk Railway. He could see no ran-’ had declared himself against the pro- 
son why the government should re- posai to nationalize the American 
lievo the Grand Trunk of Its commit- roads-
ments In respect to the Grand Trunk No doubt the commission to be ap- 
i« I’wnd' !t mu8t Pdnted would show us how to co-
vvest!3fïï.b?hîd«tiSlttaaiS th® money j”- ordinate and correlate our railways 
vvested in the Grand Trunk was Brit- in Canada so as to make them morn
nvestedYn "tha/enterortiie ^®?’000'00? efficient. Probably 2500 miles of our 

had ever been îeturaS tn tte w*?6"? ®5’000 would have t0 be scrapped. He 
drvlde^d. We were now esn^iaUv ‘hou*ht the rails of the «present
concerned with the other two system* to^be" tLi^nan*?°ntl5el}tti would ï,avo 
namely, tne Grand Trunk Pacific and l?„.be takea up and lald somewhere 
the Canadian Northern, and we had el,e’ 
either to nationalize these two systems, 
give them further financial aid, or let 
them pass Into the hands ot the ro- 
ceivers. Personally he thought It would 
be a good thing to have a receiver ap
pointed for the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk as well. He was 
not frightened by the word "receiver."

To Squeeze Out Water.
Eighty per cent, of the American 

railways had at one time or another 
been in the hands of a receiver and 
at present one-seventh of all the mi
leage of the United Plates was under 
court management.

Receiverships would be necessary,
Mr, Bennett argued, If the water was 
to be squeezed out of the railway seen- 
rtties. As to the Canadian Northern 
bond issues, $208,000,000 were guaran
teed by the Dominion and provincial 
governments. They would have to i>e 
taken care of, but he was unalterably 
opposed to the Dominion of Canada-as- 
sumlng responsibility for the securities 
amounting to $147,000,000, which were 
not guaranteed by any government.

By the same token, he was opposed 
to this government’s assuming those 
Issues of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
which the Grand Trunk Railway had 
guaranteed.

BEAVERS LEADING 
THE MISS1SSAUGAS

. J
~i

Grand Trunk had stock out to the 
amount of $260,000,000. No permanent 
policy could be decided upon, however, 
until we had the report of the com
mission about to be appointed.

■ The result of that report might be, 
and probably would be, the nationali
zation of at least one transcontin
ental, and perhaps two, and It was, of 
course, possible that we might decide 
to nationalise all the railways of Can
ada.

Have Obtained Object After 
Several Weeks' Hard 

Struggle.

BIG RECRUITING JUMP
- Pugslsy's Reminder.
Mr. Pugeley reminded Sir Thomas 

that Solicitor-General Meighen two 
years ago had laughed at the Idea of 
Mackenzie and Mann being willing to 
sell out for $80,000,000. No one could 
say what they might demand later on.

Mr. Pardee (West Lambton) said It 
was a shame to bring In legislation of 
this kind In the dying days of the eee- 
elon, and to put it In the estimates so 
that no amendment could be offered. 
Every session this sort of legislation 
came down, and It was always posi
tively the last call. He thought there 
must be badi management or. the part 
of the Canadian Northern, and doubt
ed if all the operating revenues went 
back Into the enterprise. Why on 
earth didn’t the government allow the 
road to go Into the hands of a re
ceiver?

Sir Thomas White: It would dis
member the system.

Mr. Pardee: That would not be an 
insuperable objection.

Mr. Morphy: Why not have a re* 
celver for the Grand Trunk Pacific?

Mr. Pardee: Why not7

MILITARY GUARD IS
WATCHING OVER BODYHundred and Eighteen Attest 

ed Yesterday-—Farewell 
March Today.

y
Funeral of Late Capt. Kylie Takes 

Place Tomorrow at Lind
say.

Watched over by a military guard of 
honor the remains ofrthe late Capt. E. 
■L Kylie, adjutant ot the 147th Grey 
County Battalion. He In state In the pub
lic hall ot the municipal building» ot 
Owen Sound. Flags on all the public 
buildings are at half-mast.

funeral of the late Captain Kylie 
win taxe place tomorrow at Llndeay. A 
special C.P.R. train will leave Toronto 
for Llrdeay at 7.10 tomorrow morning 
to take the friends attending the funeral. 
The train will reach Lindsay In time 
for the service, and return immediately 
after the funeral ceremonies.
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Toronto volunteers for enlistment ;; 
forward 200 strong yesterday, keeping up 
the record set on previous Mondays at 
the armories depot. The total accepted 
yesterday, 118, was an Increase as 
pared with the two previous Mondays.

The Beavers, by spurting again, se
cured 17 accepted recruits, thus making 
their total strength now five more than 
tho Mlsslssaugas, which unit they have 
be«i endeavoring to "catch tv to" for 
several day». No. 1 Construction Bat
talion, with 23 recruit*, won the day's 
/tcruHIng honors. The Mlsslssaugas eut 
mne, Irish-Canadans and Buffs cash 
erven, 201st Toronto Light Infantry arid 
Burrtam* each three, 69th Battery seven, 
70th Battery ten.

With the addition of yesterday's re 
emilta, the battalion» actively recruiting 
now compare as follows:

Mlsslssn

cams
Criticizes “W. F,”

Drifting to the proposal of the gov
ernment taking over the G. T. P„ and 
the O. N. Railways, the speaker de
clared that if three men were appointed 
to a commission to look after the rail
ways, one should be a labor represent
ative. .

He then had something to say about 
W. F. Maclean, M.P. "Billy Maclean 
la one of tho biggest Liberals In To
ronto," he said. “He la as erratic as 
some of the apostles. Hie party does 
not fall on hm neck ana kin» him 
when he corree out. Borne day» ago 
he delivered an address in paillamcnt 
about tho nationalization of railroads. 

. He la human after all and pretty gear 
a politician. The present government 
la a ’sick one.* When the sitting opens 
there are a number of members miss
ing that exceeds all sick records.

"When the war Is over, the people 
any, there is going to be a change in 
everything tut the house at Ottawa. 
Lives are being sacrificed today on tho 
fields of Flanders for democracy and 
while those who are In the lines are 
doing their bit we have got to get to
gether and form a suitable govern
ment party,

“Liberalism is a spirit, not a party, 
and has to he bom again," he de
clared. "I have lived In Toronto for 
11 years and have not yet received an 
Invitation to Join any Liberal asso
ciation. Toronto Is called ‘Smugvllle" 
ky those at Ottawa, but It may prove 
to be the key to the revival of Lib
eralism In Ontario If wo are properly 
organized and not afraid to talk.”

com-
The'

y

I

"Mysterious," Seye Oliver.
Hon. Frank Oliver said It was a 

most mysterious situation. We were 
told that railway building was over
done, that we had more roads than 
there was traffic to carry, yet In the 
west there were many million bushels 
of grain and not sufficient railway fa
cilities to get them out.

Sr Thomas White said in reply that 
the west had two crops in one last 
year. The house would be pleased to 
learn, however, that while for the 
eleven months ending February 28, 
1915, we had only exported 90,000,000 
b“8k®le °f Frein, wheat and flour, the 
export of the same commodities for 

•l®ven months ending February 
29, 1916, had risen to 180,000,060, Thai
hÆûbusrof *rain’wheat “d a°»*
Bent16 ltem thcn Paeee<1 without die-

uras ...................... U7
Buiffs ,,,,ii,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 878 
Toronto Light Infantr.y... 478
Beavers .............
Irish-Canadians
Bantams ..............................

will Start Today.
The first movement of battalions from 

Toronto to Niagara camp will start this 
morning, when the 184th Highlander*. 
Lieut,-Col, Duncan Donald commander, 
move to their new training ground. To
morrow the 128id and 169th Battalion# 
will leave for Niagara. Advance partie* 
went to Niagara yesterday to put up 
tent* for the main bodies. The ground 
there la wet and muddy as a result of the 
recent heavy rains. Col. 8. C. Blctaford. 
A.A.G. : Lieut.-Col, H. C. ■ Bickford, 
Lieut.-Col. H. C. Osborne, Major War
ren and Capt. Trump are now at the 
summer camp across the lake.

Brig.-Gen. W. A Logie and Lieut.-Col. 
J. 8. Campbell are Inspecting condition» 
at the Kapuekaetng Internment camp, 
where some trouble with the alien prison
ers Is reported. The general la not ex 
pected at Niagara camp until Thursday 
or Friday.

Capital Believes Rumors Afloat 
Following Discussion on 

Bilingualism.

862
. 650I 630

Like Rate In Trap. 
Thsiploturee of the attempts made to 

, carry off the wounded from the spot 
where all were caught like rata In a 
trap, of the ceaseless shell fire, of tho 
dragging of the wounded Into the cellars 
and the attempt to get water from the 
{garden outside, of the death of two 
nurses who attempted to cross the 
courtyard—these and kindred happen
ings became living realities when de
scribed by the woman who had borne 
so brave and close a par In the traglo 
drama.

Finally, the doctor and Madame 
i O Gorman got away with 800 patients. 
Mantime, an English naval party had 
some to their relief, but more than half 

,‘Of these met their death thru the 
, treachery of two women spies, who 
pretended to be Belgian nurses.

- 1 Madame O’Gorman told of meeting 
Xing Albert, a single, silent, solitary 
figure watching hie people's flight. 
Now Belgium has a better army both 
In quality and numbers than It had at 
the beginning of the war.

Answering a second appeal Madame 
O’Gorman went to France, taking IB 
nurses with her. ■ Dunkirk became 
her headquarters. The hospitals were 
filled with men suffering from disease 
and frozen feet. At one time there 
were 15,000 cases of typhoid. At this 
point the Quakers did groat work. 
They cleaned up the country and in
oculated the civil

GRAHAM IN QUANDARY

His Attitude Has Alienated Lib
erals in South Renfrew 

Riding.

White’s Assurances.
Sir Thomas White, In closing the 

discussion on behalf of the govern
ment, reviewed eome of the objections 
and counter-proposals made by mem
bers of the opposition. He said In re
ply to Mr. Turriff that there was no 
danger of tho Canadian Northern being 
able at any time to take the govern
ment b ythe throat. Under the legis
lation of 1914 the government hud 
power at any time upon default to take 
possession of the Canadian Northern, 
put In a new board of directors and 
declare the mortgage foreclosed. All 
outstanding Interests would be barred 
by that proceeding and the stockhold
er* could only get what, If anything, 
parliament allowed them, 
be no advantages, therefore, in get
ting more of the common stock, anil 
he understood all the stock hold by 
Mackenzie and Mann had been hypo
thecated. Neither would it be ad vi
able for the govemor-general-ln- 
council to place any value on the 00 
per cent, of stock not owrfed by thj 
government and outstanding. It might 
turn out to have no value at all and 
it would be foolish to tie the hands of 
parliament In advance. Blr Thomas 
added that, for the government to take 
over the road by acquiring a majority 
of the stock at this time, would bo to 
aseumo the burden of financing the en
terprise and practically lead 
government assuming all the debts of 
the corporation.

ROY
; KI1

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont,, May 15.—A rumor 

current In the lobbies has It that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. G. P. Gra
ham will be the two Liberal candi
dates for Ottawa at the next general 
election.

Mayo
Commission’s Expenses.

The committee then passed the Item 
appropriating $160.000 for the propos. 
nd commlHslon to examine Into tho 
railway situation. Sir Thomas Whlto 
said the member* of the commission 
liad not been selected, but some of 
them at least would be railway expert* 
from the United States. The'commis- 
tlon would report to the government 
respecting the physical and financial 
condition of the railways, would sug
gest economy In the operation and all 
other matters that might assist the 
government in determining upon a per
manent policy.

Tlie house then

: JESSIE MACLACHLAN DEAD 
SAYS PRIVATE MESSAGE

Prominent Scotch Vocalist and 
Elocutionist Was Well-Known 

In Toronto.

Cl
i

Route March Today.
The farewell route march of th# 95th 

Battalion thru Toronto will be held to
day. The parade was to have been held 
yesterday, hut the heavy rain prevented 
It. The 95th leaves Exhibition camp at 
10 a.m., marching by way of Duffertn, 
King, Shaw, Defoe, Bathurst, King, Slm
coe, Queen (passing the city hall between 
10.60 and 11), Yonge, King, flumach, Wil
ton, Broadview to the Don Flat», where 
the battalion will have lunch and hold 
baseball and other games. Returning, 
the 95th will leave at 2.80 and march to 
Exhibition camp by way of Broadview, 
Queen and King street»,

The Inquiry Into the affairs of the 14th 
Battalion continued at Exhibition camp 
yesterday. It will probably last for sev
eral day* more.

Blxty-eeven rejection buttons were Is
sued by the Toronto Recruiting Depot 
yesterday. Thl* make* a total of 2330 
Issued In about two weeks.

Will Be Granted Leave.
An order l**ued by Lieut.-Col, R. C. 

Wlndeyer at Exhibition Camp yesterday 
afternoon request» officer» commanding 
active service unit» In Toronto to grant 
their men leave of absence to attend the 
church parade of the Hon» of England 
Benefit Society to be held at St. James’ 
Cathedral on Stay 21. Thl» leave applies 
to soldiers who are members of the B 
of England Benefit Society.

Today at noon, on the city hall steps, 
representatives of the different battal
ions will be presented with the cup# 
and prizes their athletic prowess secured 
at the military carnival staged by the 
204th Beaver Battalion at the Island.

It Is expected that 200 men of the 212th 
American-born Battalion, Winnipeg, will 
be brought to Toronto to reinforce the 
97th Battalion, "American Legion."

Will Join the Buffs.
Sergt.-Major Burke arrived tn Toron

to yesterday to Join the 198th Canadian 
Buffs. He served 22 years tn the British 
and Australian armies. He holds the 
South African medals with four bare. 
In 1882 he was present at the battle of 
Tel-el-KeMr, for which he has a Imr on 
hi* Egyptian medal, as well a* the Khed
ive Star, In addition, he has long ser
vice and good conduct medals.

Pte. Staples Dead.
Pie. Richard Staples, 169,th Battalion, 

died In Exhibition Camp Hospital yester
day of pneumonia. He became 111 while 
on leave and it was found he was suf
fering from pneumonia when he return
ed to camp on Saturday. He was" 
years of age and resided with his par
ents at 29 Taylor avenue. His father. 
Sergt. Henry Staples, was on active ser
vice for over a year with the 2nd Bed- 
fords of the British army. On being In
valided back to Toronto, he enlisted 
again with the Beavers. The funeral of 
Pte. Staples will he a military one.
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Thl* may explain Mr. Graham’s at
titude on the bilingual resolution in 
the house. Ottawa le good fighting 
ground for an English-speaking candi
date opposed to the Ontario legisla
ture'* educational policy.

It la generally believed «hat after Mr. 
Graham’* support of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier In the bilingual debate, he would 
not have the slightest phanoe of bo- 
lng elected In South Renfrew afialn 
and It le doubtful if he could secure 
the Liberal nomination for that tiding.

He Is thus In the position of look
ing for a constituency likely to elect 
him, and Ottawa Is the nearest ap
proach to a possibility of a riding for 
which he could secure a nomination.

Sir Wilfrid ran once before in Ot
tawa with H. B. McGlverln.

If the rumor becomes an

There would
Jessie MacLachlan, the prominent 

Scotch ballad vocalist, has died in 
Scotland, according to private advice 
which waa received In Toronto. She 
was well known in Toronto and thru- 
out the province, and was extremely 
popular. In private life she waa Mr». 
Buchanan, and became known as a 
alnger In Toronto about fifteen years 
ago. She was also an elocutionist of 
note,

H
.

i
gave the second 

reading to the bill to acquire the Que
bec and Montmorency, the Quebec and 
Knguenay and the Lotblnlere and Me- 
gnntio railways, The first la a radial 
line about 3d miles long running east 
from Quebec thru Ht. Ann da Beaupre. 
it has been In operation for years and 
«hows a surplus over operating ox- 
pense». It is mortgaged for $2,100,000. 
The Quebec and Saguenay partially 
constructed rail* from the eaetern 
terminus of the Quebec and Montmo- 
rency to Murray Bay, about 68 miles. 
1 he third roivd is on the south side of th* 
St. Ijawrence and connected with 
the Intercolonial. It 1» proposed that 
the government should assume the $2,- 
600,000 of bonds upon the Quebec and 
Montmorency and pay the coot of the 
other two road* lee* depredation, the 
amount to be determined by the ex
chequer court, but not exceed $4,216,.

, population—be- 
tween sixty and sevinty thousand— 
with the result that there have not 
been a dozen cases this year.

.,H‘” 92 and the battle of Ypree were 
? L,t<T.hved ,upon fcy the speaker. She 
told of the destruction of life and pro
perty, of the towns and cathedrals de- 

?tated as a remarkable 
fact, testified to by herself and others,

nvi~IU> had any lma8re of the 
1»leased Virgin or any crucifix henn
found to have suffered, everyone had 
come out without a scratch.
rain?t»rflu?ln8r’ Mndamfi O’Gorman re
minded her audience that things in
mJ-b*d.We™nt and nce" replenish"
wén a^ned^.r/uppf.r^f “
iJct1 „<fhh,e thlng" needed wns th/ob* 
ject of her appeal.
which0,ë^mèTto'm'oe/wrth,aken »P'
re.poneo, et wlth a sencrou*

COL. WILDING OOE8 TO FRANCE.

MayM.-^CIol, Bhlillngton ha* 
^ the duties of third In command 

medicals, succeeding Col.
Hospital, Tn France?"* l° N°' 1 Qcncral

GUELPH CASUALTIES.

•Pee'*,1, to Th* Toronto World.
°?t" May 15.—Mrs. Harry 

îiroet| -ha* received the new* of the death of her huahand, Pte. 
Harry Jonee of the 18th Battalion. He 
wa* Insured by the city for $1000. A 
vive and a fam,,y of *ma11 children sur-

Mrs. Annie Cox, 169 Grange, received 
a. message announcing that her son, Pte. 

Voh ib/T ettlolally admitted
ahefi ahock*ld

Derbyshire had been wounded^hut’tile 
relatives of this man cannot be located.

Cabinet Too Powerful.
Mr. Bennett eald he waa utterly op

posed to Mr. Pugaley's suggestion that 
anything ahn-Jid be paid to Mackenzie 
and Mann for their common stock. 
That stock. In his opinion, had no 
value whatever and would be entirely 
wiped out If a receiver was appointed 
and the system went Into liquidation. 
He complained that the government 
had brought down the rail wav legis
lation in the dying days of the session. 
More and more In every British coun
try tlie cabinet was becoming supreme 
and tho private members reduced to 
mere automata. The caucus as a link 
between the government and Its 
iforters was not satisfactory.

He, therefore, suggested that the 
commission about to be named by* the 
government be appointed forthwltn 
nnd that as aoon as Its report was 
calved, say In September, a spe
cial session of parliament he culled to 
consider and deal with th» railwav 
situation. This commission he thougrit 
bhould be composed entirely of emi
nent experts from the United State*.

Mr. Bennett,’a criticism of the

to the

Optimist en C. N. R,
Ml Pugaley objected that the gov

ernment was tiding the company over 
hard times. The stock might havi 
great prospective value and the gov
ernment would be held up for a big 
«urn In case public opinion com
pelled the nationalization of all our 
railways

Sir Thomas White said In reply that 
he was quite optimistic about the fu
ture of tb3 road and therefore thought 
it would be a great misfortune to let 
the company collapse for want of 
some financing. While It was possible 
that we might sooner or later come to 
the natlonnlliitlon of our railway», he 
personally thought It would be n great 
undertaking even in normal times and 
was not to be thought of while the war 
wa.» in progress. The member for 
South York had eald we could simply 
assume the obligation» of the various 
road, but there were the rights of tho 
stockholder» to be

I
accom

plished fact, the battle In Ottawa will 
be a merry one, but from the present 
outlook the odds would be against the 
twq Liberal candidates. The Irish 
vote would go Conservative almost en
tirely.

on a

{• Cl
000.

STORM ON LAKE SUPERIOR.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont,, May 16.—A 

terrific storm raged on Lake Superior 
yesterday, last night and today, but 
lot up tonight, tho the storm signals 
are still out. Traffic on the lakes ha* 
been disorganized, and all steamers 
are overdue 24 hours or more, 
serious accident has been reported.

LORD NEVILLE’8 ACCIDENT.
MONTREAL, May 16,—Lord Rich

ard Neville, comptroller of the Duke 
of Connaught’s household, who arrived 
In Montreal at noon today, slipped on 
the tiles when leaving tho Wlndst.or 
station an* fractured his thigh. Ha 
was taken to the Royal Victoria Hos
pital.

Hon. Frank Oliver said that the 
Dominion Government must have 
money to throw away to the birds if 
they were going to pay between four 
and a half million dollars in cash, as
sume a debt of $2,600,000 and spend 
anywhere from one million to five mil
lion dollars in completing the Quebeo 
and Saguenay. It was high time the 
government quit presetting thrift to 
the people.
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opinhCITIZENS ARE THANKED 

FOR THEIR ASSISTANCE

fctfE1'0;; Women’s Hospital 
^Netted Over Forty-One

™ Thousand.

How You May Throw 
Away Your Glasses

No
Cttj

recti 4 
tan I 
on tlj 
who 
Sgt. 
Bated

rnan- consldere'd. Tho
POLICE RESCUED HORSE 

FROM BURNING STABLE

Fire of Unknown Cause Destroy* 
ed Rag Shop on*Elizabeth 

Street.

w- igss-AS Wf-îessrssa
tunates,1 thenUth* »e ,°M 
ng your eyes Instead of helping then!. 
Thousands who wear these "window’s" 
may prove for themselves that they can 
dispense with glasses If they will get the 
following prescription filled at once Go to T. Eaton Co., Ltd.; O. Tamb&i, o? 
any active drug store and get a bottle
rwB°t "mPÎ°i 18 V!*11: Dissolve one Bon- 
Opto tablet In 14 glass of water. With 
this harmless liquid solution bathe the 
eye» two to four times dally, and you 
are likely to be astonished at the results, 
right from the start. Many who have 
been told that they larva astigmatism” 
eye-strain, cataract, sore eyelids weak 
eyes, conlunotlvitis and other eye dis
orders, report wonderful benefits from 
the use of this prescription. Get this 
prescription filled and use It: you may 
so strengthen your eyes that glasses 
not be necessary. Thousands who are 
blind, or nearly so, or who wear glasses 
PlÇ^never have required "them If t“? 
had cared for their eyes In time. Save 
your eyes before It Is too late! Do not 
lecome one of these victims of neglect 
Eyeglasses are only Ilk* cmtrh.. f-ii 
•very few years they must be changéd 
to fit the ever-increasing weakened con-
olw.\ ‘“g."*VeUt°hUy“snÆ ^ 
ï4n.eyThehTaàat.hD^,CCoP"‘0onfToe
inti0' lfWÿôuVMdroggl.btOV^nPnoet*CTipU‘m by

The Racking Pains of
Sciatic Rheumatism1

Were Well-nigh Unbearable—After Five Years of Suffer
ing Cure Was Effected by Dr. Chase’s Medicines.

4th18 Ban,• 5fJîî*’a*sn ''ommlttr» of h,. ...- » College Hospital „„,i ... "" Wo- Ire to thank the rttlzens 5?*E*n»«ry

EsSfEHHSlJncy arc very much rrm ifUsfi ‘hat the c^« d 
inn ,c°n*rlbutlon of 

to the cause.
Tho camixaignthis Is a 

they 
until
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DON’T OVERWORK
Fire, from an unknown ■Acause, fie* 

atroyed a rag shop at the rear of 122 
Elizabeth street, belonging 
partner* named Waueblat, Stockman, 
Cbemovltz and Aetovltz, about 1,30 
yesterday morning, "doing damage to 
the extent of $1600.

The fire wa* discovered by Police * 
man 688, who rang in the alarm. To 
gain access to the yard, the policeman 
bad to climb an eight-foot gate, 
the shed was blazing furiously at the 
time, he rescued a horse from tho 
stable underneath the burning build
ing. The men had only been In bust- 
nce* two weeks. The building and 
stock Is not Insured.

YOUR RAZOR A. J
W. 8. ROBERTSON RESIGNS

From Position of Manager of th* Elec
tric Power Company.

W. S. Robertson, general manager of 
the Electric Power Co., has sent In hi* 
resignation, to take effect ut the end 
of May, L. 8. Ireland, at present gen
eral manager of Brantford Hydro-El
ectric Commission and Brantford Mun
icipal Railways Commission, will 
cecd him In the position.

Tho Electric Power Co. controls the 
twenty-two power proposition* taken 
over by the government some time ago.

SUFFERS FROM POISONING.

Margaret Baxter, 72 Lovait place, 
wns admitted to St. Michael's Hospi
tal about 6.80 tost night, suffering from 
the effects of taking lysol. The hos
pital authorities arc unable to learn 
from her whether she took the poison 
Intentionally or by mistake, 
thought she will recover.

to four^ ARBER8 maintain that a

4*razor
get* tired and Is Improved after 
a rest. Any razor, after con

stant use, while not exactly becoming 
dull, grows sluggish and falls to work 
as smoothly as when It has lain for a 
few week» without work.

Constant use and continued sharpen
ing put the molecules in a raror’s blade 
in a sluggish condition, and It Is Im
possible to get the same edge as when 
the steel has not been In use for some 
time. When the razor lies Idle and the 
electric current is passing off at the 
edge the particles are being toned and 
tempered, and the edge actually be
comes more smooth and really sharper.

It Is claimed a razor wrapped In rub
ber cloth and placed In a drawer away 
from any damp will not be benefited by 
the rest as well a* a razor that Is sim
ply laid away rather carelessly with
out any Isolation. It Is the same If 
the razor is enclosed In a glass ease, 
for the Insulation prevents electric 
currents from passing thru the metal.

For downright excruciating pain 
few alimente can be compared to 
sciatic rheumatism. Since this condi
tion of the sciatic nerve denotes ex
haustion of the nervous system, the 
logical cure is found in the use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to nourish 
the starved nerves back to health 
and vigor.

Reports are continually coming in 
to u* regarding the splendid result* 
obtained In the treatment of sciatic 
rheumatism by using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food after each meat and Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills occasion
ally as a means of arousing the 
action of the liver, kklneys and 
bowels, and thereby keeping the sys
tem freed of pain causing poisonous 
Impurities.

Mr. W. J. Talbot, Eden wold, Sask., 
writes:—"It 1» a great pleasure for 
me to recommend Dr. Chase's Ktd- 
ney-Llrer PHI* and Nerve Food

to nn-
reeultnd

than
cure for Sciatic Rheumatism. The 
pain I have suffered has been well- 
nigh unbearable. It would start In 
the hips and run down the legs to 
the toes, gradually getting worse, 

nerves contract until one la
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tho objective has boon reached * The ___ _____
practically useless. My doctor tried 
many different treatments, but could 
only afford relief for a time.

"For about five years I was subject 
to this trouble, with severe attacks 
which would last about two months. 
The last attack I had was shortened 
to two weeks by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ktdnoy-Liver Pills and Nerve 
Food. This treatment was continued 
until I was satisfied that the 
was lasting."

-This statement Is endorsed by Mr. 
H. E. Wooley, J.P.

Dr, Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents 
a box, six for 32.60.
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Thcure of tr•»0 tb<*STEPHEN MAJOR ARRESTED.

Stephen Major. 28 Maple -Grove ave
nue. who attempted to end hie life a 
week ago by Inhaling Illuminating gas 
at his home, was discharged from the 
Western Hospital yesterday afternoon, 
placed under arrest and taken te Clare
mont street police station,

A’peosalnent City Pbyetdan to whom the SSbv» srtlets

EÜSSÜ
will
cid«“
the

Kidney-Liver Pills 26 cent* a box, all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates and 
Corny any, Limited, Toronto.
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A DIFFERENT 
SALE OF 

JEWELLERY
Anyone can buy at the WANLESS SALE and 

the assurance that value is obtained.
This is an unusual opportunity to secure family 

silver. The sale is held daily at 3 p.m. at

have

402 YONGESTREET
C. M. HENDERSON ft CO. ■ ■ AUCTIONEERS
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«M ma UM4* fitting doors find joints. Flues g
f X mm ^*eS «IV V are easily cleaned, ample com-

il ■ ill ■ %.A7c*4-*%W bustion space allows completeHA IIH I water burning of gases instead of their
llllK Boiler KS.1? ^s.’SdüSs-

leal to instaL We have a King 
^ «-% p—ting Apparatus for every requirement,

from a cottage up to an apartment hou» 
We manufacture everything required for 

heating—steam or hot water—for buildings ef 
all descriptions.

1» YOU WANT FACTS REGARDING THE 
ADVANTAGES OF HOT WATER HEATING 
AND THE COST. WRITE US. INFORMA
TION GLADLY SUPPLIED.

PATRIOTIC FOND IN E BEST THING
CONFERENCE TODAY

MEMBER FOR MUSKOKA 
DIED OF HEART TROUBLE

S. H. Armstrong Was Elected to 
Legislature In Nineteen Hun

dred and Twelve.

SEWER LIABLE TO 
FALL ANY MINUTE FOR DYSPEPSIA SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years, A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
18.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent: also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain district#. Price, $8,00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY,-

Delegates From Eastern Can- why pepsin, pancreatin, etc., so
1 FREQUENTLY FAIL.of Control Favors Lay

ing New System on East 
Queen Street.

foster opposes it

ada Will Attend at For
esters* Hall.

S. H. Armstrong, M.L.A. for Mus- 
koka, succumbed to heart trouble a.t 
his home In Braoebrldga yesterday. A. 
wreath will be sent from th«. cabinet 
nnd the legislature and one or more of 
the ministers will be present at the

UBom‘ln 1866 In Ireland, thé late Mr. 
Armstrong came to Canada In lli- 
After being a member of the county 
council of Victoria, he became first 
mayor of Brecebrldge, and served In 
that capacity for II years. He was 
elected to the legleleture In 1812 by 
acclamation.

An International specialist whose arti
cles on stomach trouble have been print
ed In nearly every language, recently 
stated that to treat the average case of 
stomach trouble, indigestion, dyspepsia, 
etc., by doctoring the stomach, killing 
the pain with opiates, or by the use of 
artificial aids to digestion such as pepsin 
and pancreatin, was Just as foolish and 
useless as to attempt to put out a fire by 
throwing water on the smoke. Instead 
of the fire. He claims, and facta seem 
to justify hie claim, that nearly nine- 
ten the of all stomach trouble Is due to 
acidity and food fermentation; and that 
the only way In which to secure perman- 

..... . ———— I ent relief Is to get rid of the cause, l.e.PROVINCIAL POLICE WILL I to neutralize the acid and stop the fer-
« * -- * juralW0RK ON D0UBU MVRDER

mÆwer cams up at tho board of I —— for Eastern Canada begins today and I gnonnful of ordinary bisura ted magnesia
îiïtrol^nseting yesterday morning, oainv River and Kcnora Author- continues tomorrow and Thursday, in Shuttle water IImmediately after eat- 
Sm>rollerîv»ster voiced strong op-1 Kal“> , Cr ‘ „ . the Canadian Foresters’ Hall, College ffig or wherever pain le felt. This im-
Msition to it on the ground that It was I itieS Investigating Case at street, city. This gathering Is pro- mediately neutralizes the acid, stops the 
a°very large expenditure. Business , bably the most Important convened fermentation and permits the stomach tovX ^?ld’h^ni^rng .yShorV Sh°al ^ Inception of the fund. The &
sary provision by lnetalling sypnons. --------- territory from which delegates will ture tJ quickly restore the Inflamed
Mayor Church asked It ne wantea it yesterday the provincial police tie- be drawn comprises Ontario, Quebec, stomach lining to a perfectly healthy na-
left until after the war. I partment Intimated that It was work- jjew Brunswick and Nova Scotia. tural condition. For the convenience of

Commissioner Harris stated that If! jng the double murder at Shoal l^ake 1 «p^e topics of discussion are such I travelers it may be noted that most 
the present hcQ0*~± and that either the policeman at Halny aB experlence has shown to be the îïïjFÎÎÏLSSftbIxain uffèts^or I HV*** of the Minister of the Inte

a structed in 1884, was left, the board Hiver or Kenora was now engaged mogt crucial In the administration of o1®# whSh* wtli almost Instantly relieve N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
would question* from 1hc ca"e' *° neW devel0pmCnU Z fund. They include the whole thfmo.triotont îttt advertisement will not be paid for.-UU.
8&w K""«S VS?&?SS haa,„”SSai.«M 11-*» *.“—»■ « .ri*™:
■ewer was in such a dilapidated con- iu. «uorosed suicide near Windsor, ^milles, who should be helped and i — tarM amAMCdltlon that it was liable to fall down ”^ere ^man dressed in bride's clothes how much^®hould be given. The case TORONTO MEN AMONG
any minute, and that if It did it would found hanging to a rafter in a of returned soldier and that of the XU£ RETURNED SOLDIERS 
tie up traffic on Queen straet. ba" %he police opined it was a clear widow will be given a prominent lnc- KE.lURivc.v ovl.uic.iv3

Controller Foater was willing to take ' o( m7lclde and that they would place In the discussion» of the dele- ---------
his share of the responsibility, but • t re(1ulve t0 investigate. gates. Number Have Arrived at Quebec
Controller Thompson refused to as- --------------- ---------------; I Those from outside Toronto who ...... , .
iiime what the commissioner would I . n —, n,c will lead In the discussions are known I Oil Board the MlSSatiauie.
not. Controller Foster then suggested l BOARD ASKED TO CLOSE. thruout the Dominion for their
that the people should have the op- baoQ MR1D CAMP BORDEN knowledge of and services for patri- QUEBEC, May 16.—Toronto men MOTOR VEHICLE MARKERS
portunity of saying whether or not BARS NEAR CAWir I ^ wo»k Among them are; an^ng returned «Idler, who arrived on *W*V" '

Hotels at BmlTAHandata and „ JZttSMï. - iSSSSlWf.
BSHSHEi. OMar Nearby Places May 5£?%S5tea"'jS5K ’S31& £ ÉS&Â t SSSKTtt

of Queen »t. and that there was Be Affected. «cretary of the fund, Ottawa; E. L Stock, J. B Ple.d O Bern H A. M> of Jgg,. IM.^ toe
MUle chance of getting the thing thru ______ Brittain (representing the treasurer of Size W. Strudwlck. ^ Tinte, ^8. forme for
on the Initiative principle. Military authorities, it is understood, t*Je f,ind, the honorable, the minister ^ 'g whlteacré, J. Walsh, tender may be obtained from the under-

By a vote of three lo one the board Iv^uv tn the license board that the of finance. Sir Thomas White), Lt.- A Boon, G. Black, C. Burchan, T, signed,
favored the commissioner's report to yèlVnear^he new military camp, Col. Lawrence H. Smith, chairman of H; Barclay, W. H, Boyce, T. J. dime, TOie department i» not bound to ac-
lay the system of sewer* on Queen :nmr the oe the relief committee, Montreal; W. F. N. Down. A. J. Devenrtilre W. j. cept the fewest or any tender,
sireet (roin l’upe to Leslie, under sec- Camp Borden. ot th0 Moore of the discharge depot, Quebec; BUtott, „A. English, W. Fallon A. D^t^Mtofiter of Highways.
lion 9 of the Local Improvement Act. troop* this summer, Such action has I Miss Helen Reid of the Montreal I . -, Ghent Y. Hawkins Department of Public Highways» Toronto, i n #»«•% —. otadv ED AQCD &trc TOPONTft.

The board formally decided to trans* lr#ûilv been taken in the case ot the branch of the fund. nen5mykrd * W. J. Hod akin «on, G. hi. May 12th, 1910. M16,18,23,2d |{£^D OFFICE AND FACTORY 333 FRASER AVE.f TORON W
Ur the street lighting service to the ^ta^ camp at Nlagara-on-the- One of the sessions will be devoted Cl. A. iml^k. J. Killduff, 1 ------------ -------- ----------->------------------ --------- --------------------- ■
Administration of the ^propel ly tie- Lake xvere euch action taken lt would to consideration of the needs of the c. 3. Lules, H. B. Lewes, 8. V. Llnd-
partment anâ‘voted ‘ll' (1frect hotels In Barrie, Allandale and fund In the future, and an effort will say, W. O. Lange, C. Plcken, J.
^Controller Cameron etated^that lie m one or two other places. | be made to reach a policy regarding | Beach, W. J. Rutledge,

was opposed to sending carpenters to 
another city, to act as strike breakers 
when the reports of the property com
missioner regarding the civic employ
ment bureau were considered. He also 
slated that he was opposed to sending 
any labor out of the city, as there wns 
a scarcity here at the present time, lie 
thought the labor bureau might well 
hs closed. t ,

Commissioner Chisholm reported 
that over 600 men were placed tn po
sitions last month. It had been sug
gested that outside towns were being 
helped, but he believed the bureau was 
In a position to place some of Toronto’s 
citizen» in good positions. Controller 
Foster desired the continuation of the 
bureau, and It was so decided.

The works committee’s report to 
construct an asphalt pavement on Pa
cific avenue was adopted.
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** 009H what aHwould coot.
•COMFORTABLlTHOMES^es*» 

FREE on Request.

Steel and Radiation,Limtiedi
Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficMortgage Saleswould dis-

the beet method of raising any future I w r D R FOR DAMAGES I MORTGAGE SALE.
,N CITY BY mUWDAYlSr ÏEïSl-SU cL w.«

IN VI IT OT lnuiuuai I engage tne attention ot tnose in at- , Injuries to Mrs. Cheron. which will be produced at the time of
tendance. _ Tor ,njU el_Z_T sale, there will be offered for sale fey

The conference will be opened this . - T . „ rh . h( Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms ofafternoon at 2.80 with a communlca- ™e cw of Jbhn H. Cheron and his WaUer Ward Prlce, 30 Adelaide 8t. E.,
tion from H.R.H. the Duke of Con-I ar® eu™8 ‘"“ Toronto, on Thursday, the 26th day of
naught and an address of welcome by nwMwt°near Ramaav when 'th?'ri?inwln«‘nrooertv °namelvl0Ck
Sir William Mulock. K.C.M.O. It will toSS* Mro.- AH aM ringular't^t^rLSTroei or

___ . continue In morning and afternoon «^^mg ^o permanent Injurie* tract of land and premises situate, lying
Premier Hearet Is expected back In ‘sessions, beginning at 9,80 a.m. and l^^Vt^^weentwo seat a was and being In the City of Toronto, In theT->S 'T.h,6.,'..K!",MTmSS“ ’“~ Ml.°.‘..,S?„,ïi»r0S'£SiNÏ

<t!LUMMnet°h>Lviareoelved a cablegram MONEY WILL BE USED Justice Middleton and a Jury In the 42, ;n Block No, 2/according to Plan No.
the cabinet have recelyed a ca"legram MUNttT WILL DC. U3LU assize court. The railway company 663-York, excepting thereout that part of
ftom him- H said tereeiy epienaia pQR PATRIOTIC FUNDS say that the plaintiffs accepted 8100 said land, heretofore .old and conveyed
trip. Feeling fine. Home IStn. * imniwnc in «ettlem«nt of their alleged dam- by instrument registered In the Registry1 alleged oam- 0'f(ce (or the Reglstry Division of the

I Bast and West Ridings of the County of 
York as No. 38804. On said lands are said 
to be erected two solid brick, semi-de
tached dwelling houses, being No. 69 and 

W. <3. Gilbert In his action against I No. 61, High Park Avenue, Toronto, 
the Ontario Metal Products, for 86000 The said lands 'v1,J be offered for sale 
damages as the result of the defend- f r8t mortga,C8 and t0 a re"
ants’ failure to carry out their con- %'ora f°rtber particulars apply to
tract by which Gilbert was engaged MESSRS. BARTON A HENDERSON,
for six months to superintend the Standard Bank Building. Toronto, 
manufacture of shells, was awarded Solicitors for the Mortgagee.
$175 by a Jury In -the county court I Dated this 10th day of May, A.D. 
yesterday.
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“Feeling Fine," He Says in Cable
gram to Cabinet Ministers 

Yesterday.

Oliver.
I lt was a 

We were 
I was over
broad» than 
I yet In the 
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Ibruary 28, 
Pd 90,000,000 
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r TRAINS
NIGHT SERVICE

(Dally).
Lv, Toronto Union Station 11 p.m. Arr. Ottawa eentral Station 7.30 a»

DAY SERVICE
Hon. I. B. Lucas Confident That 

Provincial Tax Will Be 
Collected.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS 
MEETING AT DUNNVILLE

Will Investigate Methods by 
Which A. A. Root Conducts 

His Hotel.

(Dally Except Sunday). Via Rldeiu Rout,.
u- aswssu^ia. «‘paîJiSiS®58 ^
LV, Ottawa Qggg^yTvTlDN-LIBRARY-CAFE-PABLOR OAR.___________

AWARDED SMALL AMOUNT. -
' J

ROYAL RECEPTION FOR 
KINGSTON ARTILLERYMEN

Mayor Presented Them With 
Cheque From the Citizens’ 

Recruiting League.

OFFICES, 62 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION^TICKETThe money from the provincial tax 
which has been challenged by Mayor 
Church will be used for patriotic pur
poses, said Hon. I. B. Lucas yester
day. He said that possibly part of it 1916.hsss.

soil the Item 
the propos. 
lnc Into tho 
pma* White 

commission 
t some of 
[way experts 
[he commis • 
[government 
lid financial 
would *ug- 

[tlon and all j 
1 assist the X 
upon a per- Q

CommlsslonersDane and Ayerst will, mlght g0 the BUpport of the patri-
°Pf. b ? Root Queen’s Hotel Iotic fund which might need provincial
methods of A. A. Root, Queens Hotel, The matter would be discussed

M.16,20,23

Sl2d at thT’rad of this month. It U at the patriotic fund convention to be
alleged that Inconsequence he is man- opened this week. He expressed no 
lng the best, or the worst, of the little doubt that the tax could and would 
tlmo left hlm. I be collected. No city but Toronto

CHARGED WITH FRAUD. MORTGAGE SALE.
The Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 

comprising 200 men, wbre welcomed to 
the city at noon yesterday by a right 
royal reception .it the city hall by the 
mayor and members of the city 
council and thousands of citizens. The 
men in the battery are nearly all na
tives of Toronto, who have been train
ing In Kingston, Tho their train was 
almost two hours behind time, a very 
large crowd, members of the board of 
control. Lt.-Col. Odell, officer com
manding the batteries at Exhibition

rt-from the 
nd to wel-

Alleged to have fraudulently obtained Under and by virtue of the powers 
money from sales of Edith Cavell pic- I contained In two certain, mortgages.

, had raised any objection. One city I ^ ^ ReT Cro» pu rood’s ^Da’OÎd ^ thlr'L^. «le'by pub^
HOTELKEEPER LOST APPEAL. had even suggested that the tax was remïnd” bÿTTekk wh<!n “ auction on Saturday the twenty

---------  I Should be raised to two mills. 1 he camc up the police court yester-
day. I Limited, Auctioneers, 34 Richmond street

east. Toronto, the following property, 
CHARGED WITH BETTING. I namely

---------  - - All and singular those certain parcels
. George McSweeny, Leader Lane, was or tracts of land and premises situate,

Mvate Whilsmith Caught m the SÏÏT ZZX iïX’îLSWr* »
Act by Police Early Yester- afternoon, on a charge of keeping a Parcel one—CowpoaeO of

day Morning. common betting houw. Betting slips 3 ’in the s2ld
uoy » land 8176 were found on him when I “uyln accorddn« to registered plan “D-

scarched. Arnold Leeson, 77 Mutual Ï79 •’ known as house and premises No. 
Caught In the act of trying to chop I street, was "found In’’ and also ar- 91 befoe street, 

off the fingers of his left hand with rested. Parcel two—Composed of the westerly
an ax, by the police, Pte. Thomas Whil- I . — v-if 0f lot No. thirty-three (83) on the
smith, 134th Battalion, came up In the KELLY STILL FIGHTING. south side of Defoe etreet In the said
police court yesterday to explain his --------- city, according to registered plan D-
reasons for doing so. The police found Contractor Will Try to Have Indict- 179," known as house and premises No. 
him at his home, 660 Perth avenue, at ments Quashed. 93 Defoe street.
2f°h|lfCflnaerse«ver^°Tndgthetthumb WINNIPEG, May 15—That a mo- ed^rough-caet. brick-fronted, eeml-de- 
of his fingers severed and the thumb Uon wltl be ^4, at a )ater date t0 quash tached, two-storey dwelling house con-
hanglng by the skin, the indictment* against Tho*. Kelly. Si^ng five rooms.

Whilsmith appeared in the dock I parliament buildings contractor, was tne I — -rrtnerties will be sold subject to 
with his Injured hand bound up. He statement made before Justice Pender- bide and will be sold either
offered no explanation of hie extra- gast this morning by Edward Ander- ”®ervw 0r' together, ordinary act, and was remanded for a| ** Term^Ten per cent ao per centrer

and Kelly who asked to enter his plea the purchase price to be raid In casn
to the charges against him. Anderson on acceptance of offer, three hundrea
said they did not wish to plead at this dollars <?S00> further cash on each P 
stage, and the case was enlarged to the cel within fifteen days thereafter, andsummer assizes, which open 5?ay 31. *e balance. « b?

......  first mortgages upon the properties to
I bear Interest at six per cent, per an-

nUFor further particulars and conditions
gf “'martin” Solicitor for the Vendor, 

' 2 Toronto street, Toronto,
Dated this tenth day of May, A.D. 1916

IlON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT
Leaves

7.36 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, 8L John,

DA&îtwrOCEAN
LIMITED

W. C. Rocket, hotelkeeper, Pott Hope, 
appealed from the decision of Magis
trate Henry White, who fined him for 
selling liquor to a soldier, to the 
county Judge, who added 818.60 for 
costs. 0CEAMWT?oV'CgS

iLDIER USED AN AX
TO CHOP OFF FINGERS

MARITIME
EXPRESS DAILY6.16 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to HaJWax. 
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Ishujd,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave* 10.46 p.m.. Tue»., Thura., I 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thure., Sat., Men. _ 
Ticket* and sleeping joer reaarraoone. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, SI. 
King Street Ea»t, Toronto, Ont efitz

Camp, and a band and 
camp batteries, were o 
come them.

High tribute was pa

FAINTED ON BUSY CORNER.
MANAGERS and AGENTS

Samuel Rowatt, 476 East King 
street, 70 years of age, fell In a faint 
at the corner of King and Yonge streets 
veeterday afternoon. He was taken to 
St. Michael’s Hospital In the police 
ambulance.

THREE
GOOD

SAILINGS 
IN MAY

Id the work of 
tile artillery In the present war by 
Mayor Church in welcoming the men. 
He trusted they would hayfPa pleasant 
stay In the city, and hiyhded to Capt. 

' William Hteaccy of the battery a 
dheqiie for 3300 from the Toronto Citi
zens' Recruiting League. Captains 
8tPeee> 11 nd l’.mgwood replied and p ita 
tribute to the city's generosity to sol- 
dlei ». L* -Col. Udell also spoke.

Meikeki lakes Sanies
VIA

88880188 P8CIFIC R8IL- 
W8Y 880 08L8TONIC TREATMENT 

FOR THE STOMACH Effective May 2<Hh: excellent oenass 
tor polnu on the Muekoka Letots wW 
made via Canadian Vaclflo Railway 
Muekoka Lake* Navigation Co, at Bale

NORTHBOUND
Leave Toronto 1.60 a.tn 

Sunday, arrive Bala 
with »tearner loading

I MISSANABIE
19th

SCANDINAVIAN
20th

METAGAM A
27th

7 CITY HALL NOTES The Modern Method is Most 
Successful in Treating 

Indigestion.

week. ., ««Hr exeunt
1.26 p.m., eoeneetlsg 
Bala 2. ta p.m.

A report In connection with the le
gality ol the provincial war tax of 
$082,021, levied on Toronto, Is being 
prepared[by City Solicitor Johnston, 
and will 081 ready for the city council 
on Thursday. T. G. Meredith of London 
has also been requested to give un 
opinion on the matter.

City Treasurer Bradshaw yesterday 
received cheques from the Metropoli
tan Insurance Co., covering iniuranc2 
on the lives of four Toronto soldiers 
who fell in France. The men were : 
Sgt. B. T. Luck. 3rd Battalion; Pte. 15. 
Batcup, 3rd Battalion; Pte. T. K. Kelly, 
4th Battalion; Lance-Corp. C. Kerri
gan, 15th Battalion.

SOUTHBOUND
Steamer arrives Bala 11,20 a.m., eeseeeS- 

lng with fast train tearing Bala 12.20 pm. 
dally, arriving Toronto 4.16 p.m.

Particular attention la called to the ex
cellent facilities for transferring paeeeage* 
and handling baggage at Bala station. as

WILLS PROBATED
The old-fushloned methods of treat

ing indigestion and stomach troubles 
are being discarded. The trouble with 
the old-fashioned methods was that 
when the treatment was stopped the 
trouhR' returned In an aggravated form.
The modern method of curing indiges
tion and other stomach troubles Is to 
tone up the stomach to do nature's 
work. Kvery step toward recovery is 
11 step gained, not to be lost again.
The recovery of the appetite, the dis
appearance of pain, the absence of gas 
--are all steps on the road to health 
tiiat those who have tried thp tonic 
liiatmcnt remember distinctly. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood-build- 
cr. tonic medicine,, every constituent 
of which is helpful in building up the 
digestive organs and Is, therefore, the 
very best remedy for chronic cases 
of stomach, trouble. Thousands of 
cases like the following prove how suc
cessful this treatment is: Miss Amy 
Browning, Corinth, Ont., says: "I have 
found such great benefit from Dr.
Williams' Pink I’ills that 1 would be 
ungrateful if 1 did not publicly say t 
pood word in their favor, f was badly 
r m down anil my stomach was in a 
very had condition. All food distressed tween
lof. and left me disinclined to eat. 1 galinders, and Amelia Kate Maynard, 
suffered from nausea and dizziness wife 0f George Maynard, his executor, 
and frequent sick headaches, and this Application for letters of admlnls- 
tv as further aggravated by pains in tration ol' the estate of his mother, 
tho back and sides. 1 was in this con- clara Homer Crealock, a widow, who 
dltlon for several years, and although V . n May 4] hag been made by 
1 had got medicine from several doc- rrchic Burgess Crealock. The value 
tors, It did not help me. Then l heard , 1. tzaso and annllcantDATE NOT YET ARRANGED. of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and began "f .flki of the deceased ‘

——~ taking I hem. I ain glad to say that 18 ivlee Htreatfleld of Well- K you find a druggist' who 1* unable to
The dale on which the interchange they soon helped me. and now 1 am as Gertnio* A . . ' . . , „ supply you send $1.00 money order or

01' motor licenses between 1 miiirio and well as ever; can eat .ill kinds of food, hank. Cumberl.tr» h l.ngund. n mow n legist, red letter to the National lotoora-
. ........... New York and Michigan with relish, and have not an ache or William Edward Htreatficld. has asked ,pries. 74 W Antoine street Montre» .

Will g., mi , effect has'not vrt been ,1... ; n:iln." k>r rescaling letters of administration and a complete ten days treatment w til
ch'ed upon. The arr., r--.eme.it :• li, which I You can get those Pills through any of the estate_ ofI her " 1 '^vSVj >thieP‘new' nreinnrtl“n''h2el>ftén'.
In- movbiee is willing to agree ar» dealer in medicine or by mall post- so lar as It rep.ctcms iiintungs in m- r(;|x,IIK given nnlerdld result» a* a nerve- 
bow In the hands of |hc governments paid, at 60 cents a box, or six boxes tarlo. This compta sec $6,486 74 in tne toll|C ,jnd vltaliier, Its use 1* not rccom- 
of the two states named, it remains lor $8.60, from The. Dr. Williams Medi- hands of the Canadian Bank of Com- mended to nervous people unless they 
tor them to send notice o( compliance, cine Co., Brock ville, Ont merco. with to gam at least ten pounds of flesh.

Excellent Accommodation 
Both Classe*To People Who Are 

Under Normal Weight
Edwin Smith, hotelkeeper, who died 

on May 2, made a will on October 8,
1912, by which he bequeathed to hls 
nephew, Edwin Seels, of Weston,
$1000; Charles Reinhardt, $100; Ella

On April 7, 1915, he made altera- *0 » HI on flesn.
lions in his will. He revoked the 
legacies of $1000 each to Edwin Keels 
and the Hospital for Sick Children, 
also the $100 each to C. Reinhardt and 
G. B. Leslie, the amounts to be in
cluded in the residue payable to Annie 
Doley. The estate 1* valued at $8012, 
of which $12 Is cash in bank and 
$8000 in realty.

The estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Miller 
of Toronto, who died In Kansas City,
March 5, which amounts to $1,565.64.
Is divided In equal shares between 
her son and three daughters.

Ernest Lloyd Saunders, a soldier, 
who died on April 11, left an estate 
valued at $1,580.49. According to his 
will it Is to be divided equally be

lli* stepmother,

OTHER SAILINGS

ALLAH LINES HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEV A Kiel: Lv. LIVERPT, Lv. MONTREAL 
May 6 Scandinavian May 20
May 20 Sicilian
June 0 Scandinavian

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Eaimosth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without nette*. 
FROM NEW YORK.

SB. New Amsterdam................................ May 17
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

SS. Ryrvdam...........................................Jon# 17
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

SS. Noordem.......................................... June 28
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

SS. New Amsterdam............................July 8
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

These are the largest «learner» railing 
under neutral flag. They carry no contra
band of war nor ammunition eupplle*. 

MELVILLK-OAV18 CO., LTD., 
General Agent» f'lT„<’n.ürl0,24 TORONTO STREET 

Phone* M. 2010, >1. 4711

June 10 
Jane 24

RSE Lv. MONTREAL 
June 17 
July 26

Lv. LONDON 
May 31 Corinthian
July « Corinthian

Notice Is hereby given that a license 
Thousand* of people suffer from ex- I i,Bli hc»n issued by the Honorante the 

ceselve thinner», weak nerves and feeble Minister of Finance to the eald Company, 
stomach» who, having tried ndverti»eei Authorizing It to transact tn Canada the 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture I i,UBineeo of steam-boiler Insurance, 
stunts und rub-on creams, resign them- Dated a* Toronto the first day of May, 
selves to tlfe-long skinniness and think ]<jj6. 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
cose is not hopeless. A recently dts- 
covi red combination of assimilative 
agents ha» made fat grow after years of ] 
thinness, and lt is also unequaled. Judg
ing from reports, for repairing the waste 
of sickness or faulty digestion and foi 
strengthening the nerves. This remark
able preparation ts called Sargol. Six 
strength-giving, fat-producing assimila
tive elements of acknowledged merit 
have been eoii.bin/d in this preparation, 
which is endorsed end used by prominent 
people everywhere. It is absolutely 
hitrmltru. Inexpensive and efficient.

A few weeks’ systematic use of Surged 
should go far to produce flesh anil 
strength by correcting faults of digestion 
and by supplying nourishing fats to the 
blood. If not, every druggist who sell»
It la authorized to return the purchase 
price. Increased nourishment Is obtain
ed from the food eaten, and the additional 
fats that thin people need are thus pro
vided. All leading druggists supply S.ir- 
gol and say there Is a large demand for

STABLE
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
May « Carthaginian May 24 
M*y 19 Prétorien June. 3

Destroy*
abeth ERIN HOTELKEEPER

CALLED BEFORE BOARD CAN. PAC. LINESTHE GENERAL ACCIDENT ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA, by 
It* Solicitors, Macdonald & Macin
tosh. 2222 Lv. LIVER I” I. Lv. MONTREAL 

May 4 MlwutnaWe May 19 
May 12 Metagama May 27Vcause, de» 

rear of 133 
[ to four 

Stockman, 
about 1.30 
I damage to

A. J. Horton Must Answer for 
Manner in Which He Was 

Conducting Hotel.

edit
■ For Rates, Reservations, Etc., ■

ALLANPLIN&^6 K^V’Vrrt. I
L E. SUCKLING—1 King St. East ■ 

General Agent#, Toronto

1 TRANS-PACIFIC UNES 1
m tut! Information regarding M 
m Tour* to the Orient, Æ

1. K. SUCKLING. Æ
General Asrnl,

Inland Navigation

k A. J. Horton, Globe Hotel, Erin, has 
bi en under the suspicion of t he been* • 
board for some time. So deeply under 
suspicion line hi b in Hint tIt.- board 
bas decided to cancel hi* llcens” at the 
end of the month. But he ha* man • 
fgeibto get under the stispl-.loh of ttv 
board even more deeply still, and In 
consequence he will have to appear be
fore It on Thursday afternoon to 
swer for the manner In which he has 
been conducting hts hotel.

Change in Schedules 
Niagara Steamers

!

by Police » 
alarm. To 

i policeman 
gate. Tho 

usly at the 
from tho 

ping build* 
bn tn bust- 
Hiding and

Charlotte

From May 16 to May 
1», inclusive. Steamer 
Cayuga leaves Toronto 
at 2 p.m. only, tor 
Niagara - on - the-T,ake. 
Queeneton and Lewis
ton.

/
un- GRAND SUMMER TOUR DE LUXE

l-eevlng New York, June ltth, IMS 
Returning Sepi. IS __

Thli tour cover» all prlnripri port* rjupj

Early registration advisable.
For full particulars apply to

mklvillk-davis SS. * Tornnrq, oo.
24 Terwsto

OCEAN SAILINGSCommencing May 
20. Htegmer* leave 
Toronto 7.30 a.m..
11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 
5.16 p.m.

Tlcket.1, 46 Yonge 
Street, corner of 
Wellington.

it.
11 A weenie............Mont reel to London
Ifg—Mifti,enable; Montreal to Liverpool 
SO—Sr.miltnm lar Montreal to blverpiw
m_trdanU. New York lo l.onilon
«7—Alsenltt New York I» London
27—Cc““" hi- New York to Liverpool 
«Znw Amsterdam N.V. lo F* mouth 
/-ÎZÏ;7d.m. N>w York to F.lmoulh

S. J. SHARP i CO.,
2» Yonge St., it 7C24
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CUNARD LINE
AND AM A........From New York, May 20
ALAUNIA.. From N«w Y_ork, May .7

E to/.°“ie8
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Canadian Government Railways
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n ' TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD<• MAY 16 19 f9

The Toronto World to make one man Independent of 
outside Influences as five."
On the other hand, the report goes

B Miwtof newspaper pubhehed eeerr I °“* th® mobilisation tor the city*. ear- 
day In the year by The World News- vice of the special skill, training or
ET lflS^JrManagl0i*nrHieet«fUd' ®xp«rlence of its private citizens, thru 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, advisory commissions or committees, NO. 40 W«rrp RICH MONO STRÉST.h, oaly in lts lntency and should be
Main 1101—Private Exchange connecting | greatly extended In the near future.

As transportation Is the most vital 
problem In the city's affairs It will be 
veil to consider carefully the respon
sibility laid upon the new commission I

CASEMENT TRIED 
TO FORM BRIGADE

POINCARE VOICED GERMANY REFUSES 
v. DEMANDS OF CHIL

NATIONAL VIEW! for Expenses of Interned Ger
man Crew is Returned.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Afay 16.—The Baldwin Estate Dn xtrGerman Government, In a formal com- ° _ ° "
Passage to Be Used by 

Public.

SEEKING TO CLOSE h 
TWELVE FOOT LANE i

—DELIVERY OF— ,
THE MORNING WORLd

1
FOUNDED 18».

iOOS!I# Toronto I-1—-■*
Monday, May tit. Change of address 
and new order» moj be telephoned to 
Main S308. EARLY AND PROMPT 
DELIVERY IS GUARANTEED. The 
Sunday World will be obtainable as 
usual every Saturday night from the

Endeavored to Seduce Irish 
Prisoners of War From 

Allegiance.

President’s Speech at Nancy 
.Widely Commented on 

by Papers.

COTTON
I ■ranch Office—K> South McNab 

Street, • Hamilton. 
Telephone 1844.

SSJBE
SfP«

munlcatlon presented to the foreign 
office today, refused to pay Chile the 
expenses of the crew of the German 
cruiser Dresden, Interned by Chile 
following the engagement off Juan 
Fernandez .Island several months ago, , 
In which the Dresden was sunk by 
British warships.

Germany alleges that the crew of 
the Dresden are not Interned under 
the definition of international law, 
because the 'Dresden was sunk within 
the territorial limits of Chile and In 
violation of Chilean neutrality, 
holds that the German sailors are en
titled to the same treatment as It they 
had been shipwrecked on the Chilean 
coast.

I and obliging Sunday World
eenier, P, Weinstein. odTtf

WOOIN
t an

The Circulation of THE TORONTO
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is I'I entrusted with the study of the situa- 
authentlcsted by the / J tion. There Is no other question In civic

ABC life which does not depend more or I I the war the Gorman Government

who in 1911 was begging Sir Edward r._
Grey to convey bis deep appreciation | ILUropC.
to the King for the honor of knight
hood which had Just been conferred on 
him."

VISITS GERMAN CAMP PEOPLE STAND UNITED &APPELLATE COURT
, GREY w

For 6am 
' and *"

FINE R1
Decides Roy Dies Was Not 

Blame for Motor Car 
Collision.

fn advance win =?&Th. Daily World Jr^ûéatiV tibor Vd° aû
tor on# year, delivered in the City ot I «if, charity, education, labor and all
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any the problems that duster around these 
Mexico*sod theaBrittih poMWlons’emM- matters are vitally associated with a 
«rated in Section 48 of the Postal Guide. | proper settlement of our civic trans-
In advance will"-^ay for The Sunday portatlon policy.
World for one year, by mall to any ed- | -— 
drese In Canada or Great Britain. De- c_la;.- e-L-i-,Ilvered In Toronto and Hamilton by all OOMner, DCtlOlaf, Uentleman
^*rWwpt!er* *** N*weboys “ tiv® c”t* Not the least tragic feature of war 

Postage extra to all foreign countries, in which there Is no much of tragedy

Flag.
Sho

(Continued From Pegs 1). , PARIS, May 16.—The speech of Preel- 
place later before a panel] ajr t»..■ . <lent Poincare at Nancy on Sunday, In

of the Judges of the high court of fanera™treated ovJrtnr»«‘nr PJ?: wh,ch the President declared that Prance

uu « o, ». w
„p.n,;?*r"- :fd”£”u' s,r ,ohnD"!“"o,,pr" fi«'«Ï"

r „„ a#**;: ».I gressive junior# to cwrÿ on the work I fûmous prisoners arraitrned since the I Balanced at Bailey. ^ uf«a c * more than an impres-
l,!,""bS%"LT«.ïra? SÏÏSI" «< «h. great worm to th. dr.ih of ““'«*» « «-• «>• war, w„ d„. rlt.d u,X SU of ?l!TtoU?'p'ïïir'îf." M "7" «SSS «lUffl

"• ZTTtf?"’ 'h° h“ •“«“'”'>.0 KJ?’l.&rS^.ïïfdïÆ Wâiïïiïï. SM teLWÆ'ÎÜMThe World promises a before 7 40 t/Phold fever as captain and ad- as a, soldier. 2£î#î2, *?, h1? »e hrlfad*'„cjleement entertained among those without author-
s.m. delivery In any part ef the City Jutant of the 147th Battalion Canada The charge against defendants fmll®d, disdainfully and pulled at his ity and without responsibility. The
•r Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. ham , was that thev "did an dlv.Tr» ». beard ln evident amusement. president's address expresses the sentl-Werld subscribers are Invited to haB 10,4 one ot a 4yp® which It can HI caTlone batur2,î7 ,oi, Punished Refusers. ments profoundly rooted In the hearts of
advise the circulation department In afford to spare. We may feel sureI ioffen , °fin?,ber- n"d Sir Frederick continued- "The Irish a11 good., Frenchmen and against which
case of late or Irregular delivery. .. . _ y "®l eure April 21, 1016, unlawfully, maliciously Dri,„ner. whn ,o#V,.~T 7s. I "«.questionable manoeuvre will ever pre-

s 4bat 4n tbe -divine economy of nature and traitorously commit high treason SlaSES w ,? refused the proposals vail. The entire French people are re-
such spiritual forces are not lost They wlthln and without the realm of Eng- bid the„ r“tlons reduced. The few solved to fight until they obtain a peace

• helnn»- . 1 lney land, In contempt of our Hovereion "l!10 were given certain prl- re-establishing vested rights and giving
„_ _ ™— - - - - - - - • “4 -1 I s™“
Bm" * R~7rd* "ll .Kw ,w“ ‘ «“ « ™» SJf'S.Xu ”<l“ “ ,i' 'nt’nitth. .tory O, CANADA MAY BECOME

to.4._____ 6lth.„ —y n-m,,. hto uSÏ -BL»S7ri “«rn'r ssr*»*;?» *a. “ sHiraunomc NATION JAPANESE CROWD STONES
of MW,n 1 th* Bureau Itles here and In England. But his spirits 1 They were escorted‘to the eubmartne to Tralee,, where he land- , —— AN AMERICAN AVIATOR
slv^to thl PiZ?nZ2,C,e ‘* rreatwt *,ft wa« his selflessness. He court from the Tower of London under jfVlrd^n S PrCm,Cr Borden Expresses Hope ---------
£wn in CMC Sfto^s a ““ hu pro,pwt* and secratiy^y uxtokb^oM^r^ T.! '1111 at ^ “." told TthS * Launching of Ice. People Angered by Delay in Be-

fly from $*1,000 to over a million it *!“* 51 *'**• He has set a noble epace a great crowd clamored for ad- The attorney-general said Case- with the breaking of th, usual bottle of 
mie*V h. J. K.., L! . f „ 11 example arid leaves the honored mem- mission and the nollce on dutv outl men wae found concealed In what Is wine by Lady Borden, the J. D. Hazen,
ffi****™ beea ejected that Mayor ory of a true ,oldler_ n i* a chai- I îddethé tourt had a difficult tïm2 In known localRr as McKlnna's Fort. He the million dollar government Icei Church would have desired to main- lenge to every man who ha* -* * restraining them. As early os 11 SavS.i ^S, nai5f Richard Morton of built by the Canadian Vickerst
tain this fine record and have his lu 7 u ^9 ha* 001 o'clock this morning two w^men Buckinghamshire, and his occupa- Limited, gracefully slid into the St.
term of office distinguished bv thti f what ““hood owes to hu- headed the line-up, while bH lon M an auth°rV He wae •«**» to Lawrence at 2.80 this afternoon, In the

7 manlty, o’clock there was a large crowd The ?ro,p a paper which contained a code, presence ot 2000 Invited guests, includ-
fsgtera. AU succeeding mayors would ----- ---------------------- police provided women In the crowd ‘“‘mllng the following: “Await lng the premier, Sir Robert Borden,
h*rs been compelled, by eu oh a Examnle of Fmnnmu with coffee. further Instructions. Have decided and the minister of Justice, Hon, C. J.
splendid example, to endeavor to live «ample or luconomy. Casement’s Friends Present ammunition and Doherty
up to the motto of 'fray as you go ’’ A fln® example of the policy of let- Among the earliest arrivals In the ere neededl 8end another A feature of the speech-making,
The in.hmtv *„ ting things stand over under the plea court was Sir Horace Plunkett of nlp' . _ _ . , ^hlch took place at a luncheon served
The fatal Inability to stick to a good , -avln„ tha " ,* P‘®a the department of agriculture Ire- Froduoes Rebel Flag. by the Canadian Vickers Co., in the
poUcy long enough to make it a tra- ®^"f Hj* P*0ple 8 m,oney' wlth the land. He took a seat^ear the magti- attorney-general here intro- molding room, was the expression by
dltlon, or the equally fatal ambition f®®ult ot plllnF up a larger liability trate. It was understood Sir Horace hrmt^hf 'Th't 0 tî?cJî. by having the president, F. Orr, Lewis, of the
to pose as the author of a lower tax lat*r on’ and ‘ncreaslng the tax bur- was merely a spectator and would fitCr* which h« .^Art r*b®1 bpp® that the Dominion should be-

«s* tnirz “ ?•“ tv‘»”h “ s£ ’"x‘s„£,,s i?£uz°°'£i F-rt- rwarrantable couree of postponing pay- . 7“ g ven at the boa-rd of friends of Casement, including seven Fv#e«n1 tu* prieoner eftt with effect that he saw no reason why this
ments and undertakings which should contro1 yesterday morning. The chief handsomely gowned women, also iZfi? flt*thl.°~i!li®mflo#r’thr®,U8ton«, t0 ®h°'ild not be.
have come Into this year’s budget until ®xponent of thl* kl”d of "economy" reached court at an early hour and Then he Viln^a „n «ï ÎÎ! ”>b«u‘°"- The premier, referring to the war. _ ,some other day. I <* «>«■* the only .apporter of l^®.provlded wlth e«a‘e well to the SeSSd^ P * * “ trial rewurces* of” he am^T^Sfe' Conference Ends in Rupture Over

In this connection we have a word I *‘"y Tb® matter ln hand The stage was all set when the gi^*hyhSiJ°dmÜL a!®" I fun,tral ®mplre» as well as between Sinking of Hospital. Ship

iSTÎSL ZZllTLZ S I Queen street tnnpVcLaf ?o«c^d ‘wTo » K ff 8S ^VKSS? ‘S3 P°rtU^L

“ ,“;L?“Æxr »"h.r'.;sks is 1 ZZ1Y0UNG SCH00L teacher
the heeds of departments. This policy that th® old ««wer was likely to fall aad. every face was turned in counsel to defend Bailey, who. he ENDS LIFE BY HANGING
Is commended by the Bureau of Re- down any “toute and the commlraloner deeoS dtitmb«l at hFLSSF'VSl „ T u I _____
search, and commends itself to good r*pll*d that he meant to convey that Roger maintained much of his char- Robinson of the Royal“Army'^Medlcal Charles Tackabcrry Taught
business Judgment The Innovation I very Impression. Moreover, If it broke acteristic complaisance. He smiled ÇorpR who detailed Casement's en- School at Harli»ml lln In I
will tend very properly to make the dowe 14 would tle up the traffic on and nodded as he saw friends ln the ??ayor* 40 torm an Irish brigade at 1 „ UP to Last
budgeting of th. city more a matter Queen street, as it ran between the car °°urt r°°T™mp,red W|th |r|„h “MtS' Ca**m®nt Fr,day*
of plain hard business management tracks’ The economy controller does in openlngPthe case for the crown “Casement declared that he believed s«.,i.i «- ,
than a semi -sentimental oversight of not belleve that/ a commissioner of the attorney-general charged that ?,fInî?nX1 T** *®lng to win the war, ^ROCK\nLLET<Ont.,° Msy^'is —Charles
what the controller» may think Is good works with a lkrge salary, has any Casement had conducted a system- file "the L«.^.Wa,ÎÜ*<1 Ire,and to be Tackaberry, a young school teacher re
fer the tax-payers. The only thing business to tell the board of control atl° fa“Pa'sm among the Irish prison- -What was h!dotor?" „,v,„ h^„,et,„Phhulp?.V/{!!;..enhd®<1 hU by
that 1. good for the tax-payer, is the what is needed In the way of engl- ̂ uring^m^rom^fr TSSSZZ K «‘th^ab^en^e^of^e^er^m*^
keeping of expenditures down to the neering works. These thing» should be Bailey he said had been S®. Irl.8ï brigade,” Robinson replied, ?4 4he Smlly 14 Cburch. He appeared to
practical minimum, and the careful left t0 the people. By people he prob- this manner, and had made a state- promised* thü°Irish prito^rs £10 each 8!®n' and thé'roah «St cannot b^awount-1
expenditure of the revenues in the ablV meant those who have property ,ment explaining Casement’s actions If they Joined the Germans and nassaae ?d f?r- ,Up “ Friday he followed his promo* thrifty way that can be ««- I  ̂ th® attom*-,*,.,»!, I

Another point dealt with in toe re- I 4hey were compelled. Joined the^Royal^Irlsh Rlfles^'n 19% furtheAl» cause^meHCan wrltlng8’ t0 i dditc jad qp REANS
port le the appointment of a tranepor- Commissioner Harris wanted to Ho served with his regiment ln India Prisoners Coerced. rl'1Lt vr OCAINO
tstlon commission. The Bureau re-1 know what wae the use of bringln* aDd wae honorably discharged. On John Cronin of Cork, formerly a prl- DRAWS BIG CROWDS
garde the transportation question as forward an Initiative recommendation BaUe^wL? cenL* n!,tE„U.r°Pean ’T* aoHr^bo^ --------
the meet vitally important city-plan- when it meant loss of time and and sailed with the original'mepedî- had been treated badly before Case^ Those Who Join Irish-Canadians
nlng question which the city has to matters were pressing. The economy tlonary force to France. He was I ™®”t„be^n bls work, but that eubee- Have Great Phanr^ In Win 
answer ln the next few years. The controller voted against the work laken Prisoner in September, 1914. Siderati were “ore con- w anCC t0 Wln
point of view of the bureau le one whtcfh 1» to cost $60,000. Had the old Tho 8pek® et Limburg Camp. who declined to Joia tmT IrishMoney.
which Nhould receive attention. It Is Policy been followed and the work 1J hoï “f‘d that “had their bread1 knocked off " Court --------
not considered desirable that fexecu- Postponed as work has so often been of Irish prisoner had beln® enlist«d th!n ^umed for lunch. The west window of Llcut-Col. Lcn-
nZ«MTT8dl0nel *h°Uld b® millUl>lled- poMponed ln the Pa»4- it would simply from various prisoners In Germany afternoon by ‘‘Dante/’cvBrien'Inothe? Quarters, Adtoltide Md Bystreets®
Oti.«hls head It is remarked: | mean the rolUng up of an Intolerable ?nd plaSed in a 'arFe camp at Llm- Irish prisoner, who was at Llmbure tractcd big crowds all- day yesterday,

burden in the future such as the cltv ^urgl Hfre 4hey heard addresses by during Casement’s visits and who af- lh® c®,n4re °t Interest being the sealed 
ham recpntiv h»»n ♦t.xHesn. ^ , | y I Casement, who tried to Inflame their I terwarde was exchanged, Casement îar ^>oanB which is going to win_____  ' 5 ng to overtake. | minds against the British Govern- I was hissed and hooted out of the i.im. I 1200 for the lucky recruit who guesses

r======r ment and persuade them to break burg camp. Some members of a Mun- ,near0Bt 40 the correct number. The
SOLDIERS’ TRACK SPORTS their oaths of allegiance and support e4er regiment struck Sir Roger, and I ,adicB' committee, headed by Mrs. Am-

--------  , him in his projected expedition to Beveral prisoners, Including O’Brien, hr0Be /• “mail, has donated the large
Canadien Antedated Free» Cabin Ireland. were punished for it, their rations be- eum of $®00, to be donated to men who

LONDON, May 15.-At the military I T ,Ball?y declared he had Joined an J?™- Ju,îe,2.4’ and 14
snorts at Stanfnrd dhh— r> I Irish brigade to "see if It was nos-1 r be\eral other witnesses were brought l\ided Into 44 prizes—1st $200, 2nd 

L TT , i g ’ Gunner elble to get out of Germany^’ After f°nvard by the prosecution during the $1°0. 3rd $50 4th $26, five prizes of $10Phillips of Canada was first, J Broad- visiting the Goman war office Bailev uf4em5fn- Their testimony was cort {!lfh- ten prizes of $5 each and 26 
bent second, E. McBryan third, in the was told to be™ yte SaM » 4ha4 which had been prlz<‘B of *4 ®a=b-
100 yards. Broadbent was second ,n was taken aboard toe submarine U-ll men? In Gemlny 6 actlvltl®B of Case 
the $00 yards. Lieut. Ian Coate wasfwhlch set °“4 from German waters. The court-room was as crowded in 
winner of the officers’ quarter-mile. See Volunteers. the afternoon as during th- morning.
Pt®, Farr was second in th* Vmif miu I * ij sighting Tralee, Ireland, I was Almost as soon as the adjournment second ln the half-mile. I told that the visit was in connection was taken for lunch, a new Une ?f
Thrnimh . ., , „,j1 Jf.® T,rlBh volunteer movement," Jnen ftnd women gathered outside the
Through Sleeping Cars to Algonquin «aid Bailey's statement. "As the sub- building and waited patiently In the

Park for Fishermen. marine neared the coast. Sir Roger hope of gaining entrance. When Sir
To accommodate fishermen and Casement and myself were transferred Roger took his place In the dock It 

other visitors to Algonquin Park the 40 a. collapsible boat which overturned was evident that nny nervousness he 
Grand Trunk Railway System are n the surf. I waded ashore and then may have felt had largely worn off 
running a through sleeping car from I weat back to fetch arms. Sir Roger Displays Self-Esteem.
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving and myee'f 4hen reached Tralee, where T,le Casement of old. whose large
Toronto 8.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving comPanion went to a news agent’s amount of self-esteem was a marked 
Algonquin Park 10.23 a.m., Mada- ?mceand asked If the commanding of- feature, was reasserting himself. His
wnska 11.45 am. Saturdays. Return- -o,arrlved. He was told ‘No.’ ’’ ?p,rltswore not dampened even by 
lug, through sleeping car leaves Cascmen4 drew a pension JV* wrinkled sack suit, which looks as
Madawaska 4.25 p.m., Algonquin Park in0?»,4!1® government until September 4b° he had slept in It in the tower, or 
5.55 p.m. Wednesdays arriving To 19.V’ when 14 was withdrawn," said bv the unlaced shoes which aie pro- ronto 7.30 a.m Thursdays To* the attorney-general. “The defendant vlded for prisoners of his class to

The Highland Inn is now m»n ♦« was V1®" ln Germany. The part he Prevent them from using the laces to 
receive guests and P!" 4o wae destined to play was that of a harm themselves,
tourist fares are m JfrZt round-tr|P who was willing and hoped to be ,.Ia hl* evidence Daniel O’Brien said

Pnr Ml . ; m effect. able to seduce from allegiance to the lhat after Casement left Limburg re-tions andkfî.rther ?nfS Caf. res®rva. King the Irish prisoners at Limburg crultlng for the Irish brigade was*car- 
or nnU «t ?r“ft4,°n phone camp, whom he addressed and lectured. rle<i on by an American priest namedor call at City Ticket Office, north- The evidence shows that in January Nicholson. p namea
£o?on?orner Klng and YonS® streets, a"d February of 1915 Casement repeat- , While most ot the testimony of the
Toronto- ed I edIy addressed these prisoners." day concerned Casement, an occa.lonal

t jg ,F,®rmmg Irish Brigade. question was put by the prosecution
In detailing further the scope of Sir f°r the purpose of linking Bailey with

Roger s activity, the attorney-general the revolutionary movement wit 
x, - nesses answered that they saw him V»

x- 9a?®m.en4 » conduct required a great Limburg In the uniform of the 
deal to Justify it. At the Limburg brigade. ®

totroduced himself as When Casement was busy taking ®rgan'“r Qf the Irish Volunteers. He notes. Bailey sat In the dock like t 
T? f°Jmlng an Irish brigade «tone man, scarcely ever changing hi. aad lngl4^LIrlBh Prisoners of war to rigid position; cnanglng his

®“Phaslzed ln his ad- Michael O’Connor testified in r.f«
M for lretinîeZthÆg wa® tobe rain- ring to an address nmde by C?slmen't

5S wSSSsv»“*sstt?- =”•- « «• °*™» ««r. nsa?
-In the ,*,nt toat’«era*ny‘won a betonandW,,son- who

:œ i ass
against England, and It Germany lost mond.” uncrowned king, John Red-

RE-COVA 12-foot lane between King andarÆïsîaaî
the subject of a case heard in Osgood. 
Hall yesterday afternoon by Justice 
Middleton, who will decide whether it la 
a public horofare or not A Judgment 
delivered by the late Justice Gwynna, J 
In 1877, in the action of Hughes Broa 
against the United Empire Club, des 
clared the lane a public one.

The Baldwin estate, represented by 
E, D. Armour, K.C., and-J. W. Garrick, 
is the plaintiff in the case against Dan
te 1 O’Brien,

!
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CHINA SIGNS CONTRACT 
FOR IMPROVING CANAL

Two Hundred Miles of Water
ways Will Be Affected by 

Work.
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I
PEKIN, May 16.—The International 

Banking Corporation has signed a 
contract with the Chinese 
ment for the improvement of the 
grand canal for a distance of 200 miles 
between the Yangtseklang and the 
northern boundary of Kiangeu 
vlnce. The

1
Govem-

represented by W. N, 
Tilley K.C., and Strachan Johnson, K, 
C.; the North American Life, 
sented by J. A. Paterson, K.C.; the 
Ross estate, represented by J. H. Moss, 
K.C., John McLean and George W, 
Verrai. The plaintiffs, contending they 
are not bound by the earlier decision, 
seek to close the lane. ■

Early wills and title deeds, entend 
as exhibits, formed a part of the eri« 
d«yce Introduced by the litigants.

Among the witnesses were Robert 
Dack, 73 West King street, and Petes 
Green, both more than 60 years old, 
who told of conditions surrounding the 
lane and vicinity as they were wheal 
they were boys.

Upholds Defendant.
The appellate court handed down £ 

decision in the appealed case of Isadora 
Coffee against Roy Dies, in favor of 
the defendant, holding that Dies was 
not to blame for a collision df a motor
cycle and a motor ear on the Kingston 
road, near Toronto, recently. Coffee 
was riding the motorcycle and sustain- 
sd injuries ln the accident

There was come conflict of tes
timony regarding the proper manage
ment of the motorcycle, and as to whe- 
ther It was being operated on the right 
side of the road.

Drain v. Catholic Mutual.
..Irl 4h® appea*ed caae of Drain agalnrt 
the Catholic Mutual Benevolent Asso
ciation of Canada, the Judges 

ln 4he Judgment dé
lit ered by . the first court 
hear the case. The appellate court 
Entirely agreed and had nothing to odd. 
There were one or two points which 
were dismissed, however.

. . „ Plaintiff Wins Case.
A Judgment delivered by the senior 

county Judge of York County, ln favor 
of the plaintiff, In the case of Jones & 
Moore Electrical Co. against Bateman, 
was upheld by the appellate court 
which heard the appeal yesterday. The 
defendant appealed the case from the 
first decision.

The Prudential Trust Co., Limited, 
has entered a writ against James C. 
Gibson and Allen B. Taylor, both of 
Gibson, Taylor, titra thy Co., Limited, 
of Toronto, ln a claim for $1724.20, 
principal and interest on a promissory 
note signed by the defendant on Jan, 
10, 1916.

Fred G. Clark Co. has Issued a writ 
against John 'Cudmore for $867.25, duo 
?" a guarantee signed by defendant 
W. G. McMahon has issued a writ 
against W. L. Mason of Toronto for 
$1967.60, the amount alleged owed by 
the defendant as a partner of Mason 
Brothers, a firm which is now dis
solved.

The list for today of the first divi
sion appellate court Is as follows: Mc
Leod v. Glengarry F.-M. Ins.; Hellwlg 
v. Slemon; Toronto v. Morson.

CAMPINrepre-pro-
corporation loans the 

government $3,000,000 for the purpose, 
the amount to be secured by canal 
tolls. '
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^4rx%i;Lr"aM,lo.Ær
attacked and slightly Injured yesterdaygJ®.*i»dH5sa-*a
an exhibition flight Smith was to have 
made and stoned the aviator, damaged
£ 8„aer2?ïln® and destroyed the aeroplane shed.
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f■ CoNO REGRETS EXPRESSED

Germany Refused Reparation and 
Czar’s Delegates Took 

Action.
I MONTI 

meeting c 
the »ubs< 
of Holllni 
Finance 
the agree 
Acme, M 
“"4 g’*"4

I i|

gtoTtoi «Sr'ngsawâsîb* 9?rTan a"d Russian Red Cross ow- 
mgr to the refusal of Germany to ex-ïiraen* hSKi®,1 ,for. 4he sinking oAha Rus
sian hospital ship Portugal,

m
I

gar
with a ca 

The inti 
enlargemc 
complete

I UTurkey admitted last month that a
Mehth,.Uton|eehad *Unk the

#pdespatch from London April 22 said

Ï,k-5S®", exPress«d by the Red Cross 
Sfnkin^ ^“.Vria and Oermany over the •Inking of the Portugal.
»„TEi<L,RiI88lan Rî? Croes previously had 
d®elded to sever direct retition# with the 
Austrian and German Red Cross in the 
absence of protests from Germany con
cerning the Portugal, the despatch add- 
fd' s"d representatives of the Russian 
Red Cross had sent a telegram to Prince 
Charles announcing the provisional can- 
cellatlon of the mandates of the Russian 
delegatee to the approaching meeting of 
the international Red Cross at Stock
holm, and asking the prince to act as 
intermediary In ascertaining the views 
of Oermany and Austria regarding the 
Portugal incident.
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Homeeeeker»’ Special Train Leaves 
Toronto 10A0 p.m. Each Tuesday, 

Commencing May 30th.
For the accommodation of home- 

seekers’ and general tourist traffic t<8 
western Canada, through train, carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist card 
will, commencing Tuesday, May '30th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday 
until further notice, running through 
to Winnipeg. Attention Is directed to 

_ the remarkably low round trip fared
8Pnnfv4rv7rhT*,70î?nî0 vX®rldl ,n connection with homeseekers’ ex-
B 9 tii on-Af fh- ?"V' „*î?y. ’S—The nursions to western Canada via Cana- hînons whlch wlntered fn R?octvnie and d‘tP Haî.lf*S Ra»way. Tickets are off 
Is now In England, has been converted ale each TueBday Untu October 31st 
Into a Highland unit Private Btikeny toclusive, and are good to return with- 
a Rrockville boy with the battalion in a_ ln two months from date of sale,- 
letter home today says such Is the case" Apply to any C.P.R. agent for full par
ti» enc,0Bed a photograph of himself in I ticulars. W. B. Howard, district pa«- 
“lu- 1 eenger agent, Toronto.
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matter*
let a“Why should we adopt the gospel 

ot despair by continually breaking 
oft fragments of the city's work 
tor administration by separate In
dependent commission» Instead of 
going to the root of the trouble 
by performing our duty to make 
every local legislative, executive, 
and administrative body or offi
cial non-partisan and Independent 

^of any influence» looking to the 
■relfare ot special Interests rather 
Fthaa to toe welfare of the city 7” 
This view Is that

tai-VNOW A HIGHLAND UNIT. holder* 1 
atiem of 
estimate 
shogin ti 

.> suits ob* ( All! situation 
lewance 
cember tu Mr.ed the futu 
not met 
Hollinge: 
the «ami 
MlUertor 
mine of0

commissions 
should be of an investigative and ad
visory character and not 
This fall* in with our own frequently 
stated view that the only form of 
mission government that is practical 
1m one created by the election of a 
body whose sole duties of an adminis
trative kind should bo to appoint a 
commission whose members 
carry" on toe executive work of the 
city, either aa heads of departments 
or in any other capacity which could 
be found practicable. This Is, in fact, 
the policy toward which Toronto has 
been verging more and more complete
ly during the last few years. The Bu
reau of Research hopes that the trans
portation commission will be able to 
recommend a solution of the city's traf
fic problems, and believes that the 
new street railway system should be 
managed as at present under one re
sponsible head. The principle Is 
med up as follows: *
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Canada’s 
Best Beers

Wellin

dr.
*re nwde from selected Canadian barley- 
ratot, hope and pure filtered water. Just 
* good wholesome tonic brewed in the 
Jefgrat, best and meet modern Brewer* 
in Canada.

A Brew for Every Taste
Order a Case 

from your dealer

THE O KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 
^ LIMITED, TORONTO
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"If all commissioners or other 
heads of city deportment» 
made aa secure from undue Inter
ference, In the administration of 
their departments as Independent 
«•^missions customarily are, what 
need, ln many cases, would there 
be for commissions? 
to fix responsibility 
than on five, and it Is Just

jwere
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Z c^mcTv m II TORONTO AMATEUR 
EfHSdyJl AGGREGATION SCORECLOSE i l SPECIALS IN

:jtlane Ihousefurnishings
THE WEATHER SOW SIMMERS’ SEEDSOB8KHVATORY. Toronto, May 16.—(8 

p.ro.)—The western disturbance is almost 
___ stationary qover Minnesota and Is nans-

cotton comforters^,. ^. |KM"3»'ïïîio“,ua,.r:ïS,&,ÏÏÏ:

-[.SSS c“
rijuîar summer cottages, jï.uu, «»• Mlnlmxun and maximum temperatures:

. each. Dawson, 40-68; Prince Rupert. 88-58;

1« * 46 spécial. 61.25 pair. Oattleford. 20-60: Winnipeg, 44-46; Port
Hgbt and warm. Arthur, 40-44; Toronto, 44-59; London,

„_cv WOOL BLANlvt-l3 47-49; Kingston, BO-64; Ottawa, 46-B4;
GRE» WVVU special, 14.00 Montreal, 42-18; Quebec, 86-B6; St. John,For Summer Camper». * 38-60.
i and 64.60 pair. 1UVCTC —Probabilities.—

i r -rn uzrtOL BLANKfclS Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Med-
I FINE RED Hudson Bay arate to fresh southerly winds; mostly

' * au 8 844 and 4-Point . of fair and warmer; local thunderstorms,N&ol BtoÂkets, wUl •tXl67Îo0 and Gulf and North Shore-Modera
wwTish usage. 6600. T winds; fair and cool.
ÎStS __ Maritime—Light to moderate winds

RECOVERING DOWN QUlLTS anaumo.t,y_fa,reh ^ and north vlndl; 

ns'*v range of fine unsettled and cool, with occasional rain.We have an ImmenseArt”Bateelli jn I Manitoba—Northerly winds; cool and 
Printed J^nP"’Erlnci, for re-cover- showery.choice range or oowri» _e<ov<r your Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and a 
‘If DowS $rms at very moderate | lltUe warmer.

lOWED HONEYCOMB^B

Qsa ?Ei
PRINTED COTTON TABLE gp.mbo mi
/■Airrns Mean of day, Bl; difference from

wh"‘'*'1

for verandah tables. From
6L00 up.

SUMMER CO^AQE AND I Andinl»®'.............. New York ....London
CAMPING SUPPLIES Satumla................Montreal ...... Glasgow

nr. have everything in Summer Cot- Celtic.....................Liverpool....New York
taie and Camping Supplies. in goods Hellig Olav...........Copenhagen. .New York
iyStfSe #or these purposes, as Hem- Krlstianiaflord. ..Christiania. ..New York
■MdCotton1 Shee taPiUow Cases, Giuseppe Verdi. ..Genoa.............New York
A,.iug Comporter*, Cotton Blank^ti, 1I STREET CAR DEUYS
ISSraisisrv.». rtmoderate prices. *J

YOU CAN BUY PROM USMrs. Hendrie has arrived in town from 
Hamilton and is staying at Government 
House with His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Hendrie.

Saturday will be the opening day of the 
Ontario Jockey Club races, which will be 
hailed as a great relief from the Indoor 
work that has been occupying the women 
all winter; the sun and breezes down on 
tihe members’ lawn at the Woodbine will 
blow away all the fluffs and a week out
doors will be thoroly enjoyed. Mr. George 
Beard more has horses in training for the 
meeting, a new departure for the popular 
M.F.H. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allan will 
be at Chudielgh for race week and two 
dinners are on the tapis, one on Satur
day and the other on Victoria Day. The 
smartest establishment in Toronto is very 
busy, gowns having absolutely arrived 
at the stage where they are too out of 
date to wear any longer, so that every
thing will harmonize with the fresh 
green of the lovely lawns and exquisite 
flowers with which they are surrounded, 
All sorts of things are being planned for 
next week and a great many people will 
be in town for the racing.

Mrs. George Helntzman, who accom
panied her daughter. Miss lone Heintz- 
man, to New York on her way to Eng
land, Is expected home today.

Madame Chase Casgraln, wife of the 
postmaster-general, will be the guest of 
Lady White this week. Mrs. Elliott and 
Miss Nanno Hughes will also be in town 
from Ottawa and with Lady White.

Lady Mackenzie, who gave a small tea 
at Benvenuto' on Sunday for Madame 
O’Gorman, left for Klrkfield afterwards. 
She will return to town this morning, 
and Mrs. Charles Henshaw will also 
arrive today and be her guest for the 
week.

Present "Talk, Talk, Talk" to 
Large Audience at the 

Grand Theatre.

Radish
Peas
Turnips

Beans Cucumbers Onions 
Beats Corn 
Carrote Lettuce

o Not Wan< 
Used by Perenlp 

Ps relay
etc., aO in packets, as well as In bulk. In quantities to suit Also 

DUTCH BETS, SHALLOTS, ETC.
Rsmsmbsr, the weds we supply are the very best It is possible to buy, and 
OUR PROCES ARE ALWAYS MOD

C.
i

TO HELP RECRUITINGCOURT BRAT*.
Now Is the time to tons up your lawn by sowing some fresh 

LAWfo GRASS «BED.Feature of Performance Was 
Dancing of Miss Dagmar 

Printz.

s Was Not td i 
lotor Car

MM MER*' ' TORONTO PARKS”
LAWN OMASA MIXTURE

is recognised as the best. Per lb.,
80c| « lbs., S1.40; 10 *>s., 62.76,

6IMAMBRS’ “SHADY NOOK”
ORA80 MIXTURE, 

for souVg under trees end in 
shady places. Per to., *60,
Do not forget that the SIMMERS quality 
ail times do we study your interests ana

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER,
for mixing with lawn grass seed. 
Per lb., 76c.

SIMMERS’ LAWN ENRICHIR 
insures luxuriant growth of grass 
without weeds, which are. always 
produced when manure is used.

26 lbs., 
•6.60.

WEEK MONDAY, MAY 16
The Southern Porch Party

LOUGHLIN’S DOGS 
Film—“A Youth of Fortune”

Britt Wood, Jessie Steodlsh. Bensee * Baird 
and the EUvn Sisters. ed

>n. Tn‘;<
Toronto’s amateur theatrical talent at

tained another high standard last night, 
when bits of professional acting, comedy, 
songs and artistic dancing won the ap
plause time and again of a large first- 
night audience during the initial pro
duction of the musical comedy, “Talk, 
Talk, Talk," at the Grand Theatre.

Proceeds from the show, which will 
be staged each night this week and two 
matinees, on Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, will go for recruiting pur
poses.

The success scored by the company 
last night was well deserved.

Bright and pretty costumes, appropri
ate stage Scenery and a galaxy of pretty 
girls, served as an Incentive, together 
with clever acting, to make the audience 
enter into the spirit of the entertainment. 

Foremost among, the laugh-makers 
were Charles H. Downey, as "Washing
ton D. Chubb, a slick American," and 
Marguerite Walsh, as “Anne Howser." 
Others who provided fun were W. Wes
ley Ingram, who consistently imitated a 
Scotch brogue in the part of "Sandy 
MacPherson" ; Will G. Dutton, as "Archi
bald Hartley" : Walter S. Bayley, as "Bul
letin Scooper”; A. O. Duggan, as "Ac- 

I torlus Thespian," and Vernon C. Keachle, Saturday I M „John Yaie, a rich New Yorker."
Mabel Gould was a modest and fasci

nating "star" in her characterization of
_ _ ___ , "Molly MacPherson,” and a close rivalMrs. H. B. Walker, Montreal, is stay for hlgh honors In the rendition of songs 

Ins with 6ir Edmund and Lady Walker. and acting was Veta C. Crooks, inter-
„ „__,, preting the part of "Violet Yale.” Sup-Mrs. Sexton. Halifax. Nova Scotia. s portlng. these were Lloyd Ames, as "H»r- 

staylng with Mrs. Arthur Peuchen this vey Yale,” and D. Clark Donaldson, as 
week, and Mrs. Dalzell Patterson, Pic „Jack Warrren," together with Claude 
tou, N.S.. is wtth Mrs. John Cawthra Buckley Fred PearneU, Charles Evans 
In Beverley street. Mro. VermUyea, Belle d Ronald Keachle, who assumed the 
vine; Mrs W.L. Spence Calgary, and role o( hold.up men.
Mrs. George White. Trenton, imve ar Amon, the beet gingers was Miss Bes-
gY?* a„,d r«MtlehFrank 1 " A' sie McKinnon, who sang a patriotic num- 
Kemp at Castle Frank, ber, "We Need More Men,” written es-

' , „ „ peclally by the authors for the engage-
The marriage took place in St. Mar- ment, and rendered by her between the 

tin’s Church, St. Martin s Plain, Shorn- ^t, It was loudly applauded, 
cllffe, of Mr. A. Stanley McArthur, 35th A feature of the play was the graceful 
Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary Force, Anting 0( Miss Dagmar Printz, who 
Toronto, son of Mr. and Mrs A H Me- scorcd a personal success in the number. 
Arthur to Miss Dorothy Tertla Rainbow, 1 
(Jew Zealand, god-daughter of Lady Rus
sell, 21 Cheyne Walk, London W., the 
Rev. Canon Gardiner, vicar of Holy Trin
ity Church, Folkestone, officiating. The 
bride, who was given away by Mr.
Fraser, wore a fawn traveling gown 
with hat to match. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Russell, daughter of Lady Russell, 
and Captain Saunders acted as best man.
The bride, on arrival, was played into —•-----
the church by the fifes and drums of the
groonPemerged f^om'th?church^8 £52 Astounding Figures of Men Rég
ir^ brother^"officers Tlü’e istered With Military Athletic
|r0"Souri.hb"g,el^^nged tho.Reumpere,ennt I Association.
were Lady Russell, Miss Fraser, Mrs.
Sheltlngford, Miss Shelllngford Mr. and . ,
Mrs. P. C. Tidy, Capt.S. G. Mills (senior From Information obtained in register- 
medical officer, 13th Brigade). Captains jng soldiers with the Second Division 
A. Turnbull, Stonewall Athletic Association, it is announced that
l«y. Plunckstt and Harold Parsons, til 2025 men wish to play lacrosse, 10,248 win 
of the 35th Battallmc Captain Alec T. compete in various track and field events, 
I^vldwn. 80th Batteiy. CF.A., Captain and 16>BBg baseball players and 16,784 
D. Wllstm, 40» Battery, C.F.A. the goeecr football players desire to play 
Messrs. Heighlngton. H. L^uglass and X these games, in which competitions will
Mr Curier of the 68th Batttilon.’ Âf- ^e,t,au'le^er0n=®mtï„e tr00I,e are *ettled ln
left m*a*motor “or Arf"vh“ ^“Saff's to be congratulated 

Ifor°I^ndon en route to Strat- on the manner In which the soldiers are honeymoon! | M
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mean# to you success, and at 
make our prices reasonable.4

J. A. SIMMERS,THE BAROMETER.
Wind. 
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46 29.65
. 49 LIMITED. ■Cil!

64 29.49 26 N. E.
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THIS WEEK
aver- Charlia Chaplin laTha Floorwalker

Louis Stone; Overholt M Yoons; A Bit of 
Life; Smith * Kaufman; Grey * Old 
Base; Arthur Rigbyi Judge S Gail, The 
Popular Story—"The Iron Claw.”

V,

1 PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC |STEAMER ARRIVALS.

GRAND Mats. ££rD 2So ft BOo
«linesIS , J. The Jinfllns

1 Musical Success
se

Choree.0PERAMm. Charles Walker Is in Ottawa, visit- 
parent», Dr. and Mrs. Montl- Buy Your War Tax Ticket• in Stripe and Alwaye Have

Them With You.
TALKlng Her 

zambert. HOUSE TALKNext Week SEPT. MOBN ftyLady Gibson gave a tea on 
afternoon ln Hamilton for the Marchioneae 
of Aberdeen. FRANCES NEILSON 

VERSATILE ARTIST
TOOK KINDLY TO 

AMUSEMENT TAX
Monday, May 15, 1916.

Tongs, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
lated 8 minutes at 1.28 p.m„ 
aPWellington and Yonge, by 
parade.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont care, eouthbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 8.04 p.m., 
on Yonge, from Bloor to Ger- 
rard, by parade.

Bathurst, Parliament, Yonge, 
Church and Bloor cars, east- 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
1.24 p.m., from Station st. to 
Front and Bay, by parade.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.28 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed B minutes at 9.22 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [Hit. Every D«J
JOLLY GIRLS

|j»ttsr Orders Promptly FHIed.

JOHN CATTO ft SON NEXT WEEK—"BILLY MOSSEY.” edit
Surprises Admirers 

Characterization of Golria 
Grey.

WithTheatre Patrons Were Good 
Humored and Paid Up 

Willingly.

eg to ei KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO ed

THEATRESTRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLINBOLLINGER MERGER 

HAS BEEN RATIFIED
IN

IN “WIDOW BY PROXY”x “The Floorwalker"TROUBLE IN CHANGE
ihln* ot theMotion pictures of the 

German cruiser, "The Emdeu," by the Aus
tralien navy, and the "Strand Topics! Be-SOLDIER ATHLETICS Plenty of Vitality in Farce at 

Royal Alexandra This 
Week.

Great Numberh of Coppers 
Needed—Purchase Tickets 

in Strips.

inview.”< 7 Meetings Held at Montreal 
Yesterday Were Marked 

by Unanimity.

BIRTHS.
DIXON—To Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dixon, 29 

Concord avenue, on May 10th, 1916, a 
son (Jack).

BLOCK NEAR 
BATHVBSTMADISON

VICTOR MOOREToronto has enjoyed Its first day of « was a quarter to nine last night at 
amusement war tax, and It has taken the Royal Alexandra Theatre before the 
kindly to the measure. There were no curtain went up, and til on account of 
fights, very few unpleasant comments the war tax. There was no kick any-

SafHilgg5iS“~Sr=l—^ s
lingly parted with their coppers and of control appeared to be on hand, and I THE “FLOORWALKER” IS 
nickels and dimes. the citizens generally were quite agree-1 1

“Don’t forget the war tax” was post- able. The management was perfectly 
cd in large letters in front «^ery satisfied with the result, but the delay,
jSrt aî welf t^adèu “Don*?forget your on ac<;®u"*ot the novel arrangement was program at Popular Picture 
coppers,”^ for the three and four cent, unavoidable At half-past eight there TLatre Unexcelled for Varied
change that every movie patron re- was a double-line from the door of the ' 1 ficaire Unexceiieu iur a.
ceived was cause for much annoyance, theatre extending east on King street for 
The principle “kicks” heard during the a considerable distance. The two-cent
day came from the Immense numbers and flve-cent tax was paid cheerfully,.  . , ... . .
of eoDvere that were needed to give the and the audience was almost a capacity A program unexcelled for Its varied

flhaaw One theatre alone used one. I interest, and that must appeal to all
Ava^^wilftv^dnllars' worth of coppers The Plfty, "A Widow by Proxy,” is not persons, is being screened at the Strand 

«ftïrnTôn The delay ci«- elffï?eth,er Toronto, but was given nieatre for the first half of this week.
ed by the extra tlckete and uneven night *PThe leadhïï°lan te‘tb^wtSwfef ’vTdOTuSuwr’l' ^‘tto’Siendtlnea

that did not have a good long <tueue in She agreeably surprised all the friends I lln picture yet seen, ana lacKS 
front of the box-office all day. One she has made in the past few weeks by much of the horseplay wnicn has 
man at a downtown moving picture the versatility she displayed in the rat- usually been associated with this act- 
theatre absolutely refused to take the farce characterization of Gloria or»g work.four coppers change that the. cashier ^7% upon whose shoulders the success “How We Beat the Emden” is a 
pushed to front o/tim.6 “Give em to Bto“ of the Australian Navy.' It gives
the government wot made em. I tint meaner in the part, and, while at times ar, Insight into the t-nti”1”* ot yming 
going to tire myself out luggtn them the audience may forget the good object I naval recruits that instills a thrill of 
things around all day,” he growled, with which the alleged widow starts out, pride lor our cousins of the southern 
half good-naturedly. But the cashier it should be borne in mind that all her hemisphere, 
persuaded him to take four more tick- deceit and her invention are forced upon Pathe’s Weekly has some very in-

SS..SÏ? «SWSSSJ»”" “• SS M&’Wr&ji s:- SSOFJtS
— ira" whSUIm S? c.r.di«n “;rb«<»

atre managers was tnat as soon as irgijço two parts capitally taken by I and well put together, 
the people got wise to the ease of buy- vivlan Laidlaw and Emma Campbell. The "The Call of the Child” is a powerful 
lng tickets in strips the greatest part farce opens In Gloria's fiat, where she two-reel drama that gives the finishing 
of the trouble would be eliminated. is engaged in dissecting her many bills touch to an especially commendable 

The greatest fun and excitement with her friend, Dolores Pennington 
caused in the higher-priced thea- (Relna Carruthers), whose husband has

been reported dead. A legal announce
ment that the estate is being wound up 
comes from a lawyer, and she is required 
to come to Pennington and sign some 
papers. This she refuses to do, and 
Gloria Insists on taking her place and 
personating her. The result Is that when

DEATHS.
DUNN—On Sunday, May 14, 1916, at his 

late residence, 76 Hazelton avenue, 
Toronto, William A., beloved husband 
of Hanna Cook Dunn, In hit 54th year.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday at 2 p.m. Interment ln St. 
James’ Cemetery.

HANDS—On Monday, May 15, 1916, at 
his late residence, 64 Hillsboro’ ave
nue, Frank Ormlston, beloved son of 
yfrllllam J. and Ethel Hands, in hie 
16th year.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
10.30 to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Private.)

MCBRIDE—On Sunday. May 14. 1916. at 
her late residence, 211 Pearson avenue, 
Ada Grace Libby, oeloved wife of John 
McBride, in her 44th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 to 
Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

NORRIE-rOn May 10th. at Chicago 
Claude L. N., beloved husband 
Gwendolyn Bowyer Norris, and eighth 
son of the late John S. Norrie.

STAPLES—At/Toronto, May 15, Private 
Richard Staples of 169th Overseas Bat
talion, aged IS years.

Military funeral on Wednesday, at 
1.45 p.m., from Wm. Speers’ funeral 
chapel, 1764 Dundee street, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Supported by Anita Kin» in a Thrilling 
Automobile Photodrama,

I
the

FUTURE IS PROMISING “THE RACE”
\

Twenty-Five Million Dollar 
Company Starts Under 

Best Auspices.
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PRESENTED AT STRAND

I i

MONTREAL, May 16.—The annual 
meeting of Holllnger Gold Mines, and 
the subsequent Joint special meeting 
of Holllnger and Canadian Mining and 
Finance shareholders, today, ratified 
the agreement by which the Holllnger, 
Acme, Millerton and other properties 
iind plants will be merged into Hollln- 
ger Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, 
with a capital of 626,000,000.

The Intention is to proceed with the 
enlargement of the Holllnger mill And- 
complete the more permanent plants.

Unanimity prevailed at both meetings 
President Noah A. Timmins presided. 
Of the 600,000 Holllnger shares, some 
500,000 appeared ln person or by proxy.

President N. A. Timmins explained 
that the old Holllnger directors, who 
will also be upon tthe new Holllnger 
Consolidated board, had arranged for 
the enlargement of the board by adding 
Chmeral Manager Robbins as manag
ing director. No doubt a further in- 
erease would be favored by the Incom
ing board.

Confidence in Outlook. 
President Timmins, speaking for 

himself and his associates, also an
nounced that they would have been 
pleased to procure the report of an in
dependent engineer upon the basis of 
the merger, but it would have delayed 
matters for months, would have en- 

- t tailed a large outlay, and the share- 
' holders had confidence ln the conserv

atism of their general manager, whose 
estimate» from the beginning had been 
shown to be well within the actual re- 

4 . suits obtained.
All estimates were based upon the 

situation as of December 1, plus an al
lowance for what the month" of De
cember disclosed.

Mr. Robbins expressed confidence ln 
the future of the mines. “We have 
not met with a disappointment ln the 
Holllnger at any depth.” he said, “and 
the same Is true of the Acme.” The 
IflUerton. he regarde as a lower grade 
mine of great promise.

The amalgamation Is with a noml- 
lf\ "al capital of $26,000,000, ot which 
:i V1 624,000,000 In 65 shares, will be Issued, 
W 11,600.000 ln shares remaining ln the 

I treasury for the purpose of Holllnger 
Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, the 
new corporation. The Holllnger hold
ers will receive four shares of stock in 
the consolidated company In exchange 
for each share of their present hold
ings, the same rate of dividend as they 
nave been getting, and “Increased flex
ibility of stock having a smaller mar
ket value.’’

Interest.

.... Tr««»nh Quebec is the ,lnce the days when Marathon racing,est of Miss Rldout.’ ln Forest HIU J^.^/l^t^ts^PuUrt^a^

themselves for Olympic feats, have sports
. ,,, ____ _ ____in general attracted such attention. One

Miss Julia O Sullivan gave a very might go farther than that, and say that, 
charming musicale on Sunday afternoon. ;; the spectacle presented at the Island 
The young artist, who received with her stadium last Saturday afternoon could 

-, mother wore a frock of r10 we red ( pompa - be taken as a criterion, there never has
of dour silk. Mrs. O Sullivan being in black been on the American continent, to say

satin and lace. The very enjoyable pro- nothing of Canada, such tremendousa'Siœfts U»te ajd “ Sn'raB thle country u
Mr. Paul wens. Mrs Ed » FlfteePn hundrld «.Idler athlete, com-
a?d.M*»b1? mo.t attractive with vellow ?eted ln the field day put on by the 204th tulips and tulle. Among those present | rArectlon of the Sec-
were' Mme.Rochereau de la Sablière, I °"d Division A.A. Close on to 10,000 sol- 
MrsMoBS, Prof, and Mme. Hambourg, dlers and civilians viewed the sports, 
Miss Ethel Shepherd, Mr. and which required almost 100 official, to 
Mrs Weisman, Mis* Van Busklrk. Mr. handle, and this was at the opening of
Mid Mrs. Frank Blachford. Mr. Vogt, the summer season. Once these tens of
Mr Ernest Seitz, Miss Mary Morley, thousands of sturdy Canadian, congre- 
Mli, Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, gated ln summer camps have been traln- 
Mlss Mona Bates, Mr. and Mr*. Von ed in contests arranged by the aasocia- 
Kunits, Miss Rachelle Copeland, Mr. tlon, the entry lists for the final field 
Claude Fox and Mr. John J. O’Sullivan, day of the association in the late summer 
C E.F. will teem with Aspirants for fame on the

athletic field.
Announcements. Lieut.-Col. H. C. Bickford, general

„ „ . . fr T„«« 9t ii.i I staff officer, military district No 2, re-Moonllght Musicale, 13th June, at Hoi- turned from England and the front re-
wood. Mr. and Mrs. javelles house, ^ptiy ^ impressed with the work done 
Womans Auxiliary, 156th Battalion, in athietlc training toy the home «.uthori-
Q-0-K- I ties under the guise of the Aldershot

Command A.A. that he urged the estab
lishment of some such system of train
ing here. He found Tommy Atkins so 

From the soldiers’ comforts depart- I improved in the manly qualities of 
‘ ’ . . .. , .. L, nimiblenes*. suppleness and strength, with

ment, 94 Bay street, Mrs. Arthur Van- bls perceptive and reasoning powers so 
Xoughnet reports that the shipment quickened, that he called Into consulta-

, , .. ___ . ____. -, e«i tion (brother officers, and with them tookmade in the past week consisted of 861 atw, to form the Second Division Ath- 
pairs of sox, 595 gauze undershirts, letlc Association.
42 service shirts, 30 suits underwear, 1 The plans of the association called 
204 packages tobacco, 100 pipes, 80 for the formation of athletic clulbs ln 
clgarets, 8 packages pipe cleaners 42 each battalion, controlled and officered 
boxes of Oxo, 19 tins vegetables, a by the men, no matter what their rank,who would play in the sports scheduled 

by the parent association, with no mili
tary red tape or what might be termed 
"useless machinery" about 'them. 
Another feature was that every soldier 
must be registered with the association 
as belonging to a particular unit, and hi* 

any one. or several sports 
at the eame time.

If it be borne ln mind that the figures 
quoted above concern one military district 
alone, truly the figures for all Canada, 
If they were obtainable, would prove 
gratifying to lovers of sport everywhere. 
They would surely uphold the contention 
of sportsmen ln this country that our 
national pastimes are worthy of all 
praise as a means of developing the 
virility of Canadian manhood. We doubt 
very much if any country anywhere, not 
even excepting the motherland, cam show 
results comparable to theee.
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IN MEMORIAM.

BECKETT—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Richard Beckett, who died May 16, 
1915.

program.
was
très, where there were several prices 
of admission and consequently of war 
tax amount».

There were all kinds of comments 
from the crowd as they "came across" 
with their tax. "Gee, they’ll have me

“What hon-

OLD FAVORITES BACK
AT THE STAR THEATRE

Good Chorus, Clever Comedy 
he^takes h”bf^h,.froS«"n “wSow^d I Will Keep the Burlesque Wheel y

Going This Week.

Gussle White

We mourn the loss of one so dear;
Our hearts are Bad today.

To think the one we loved so well 
Was so quickly called away.

Far and often our hearts do wander 
To a grave not far away,

Where they laid our dearest mother 
On the 16th day of May.

SOLDIERS' COMFORTS.
broke yet,” eald one man. 
orary colonel gets this?” asked another. 
"I thought the theatre was supposed to 

the war tax,” objected one man 
"We’re paying 

for it alright,” came the answer. 
"Wonder what Tommy’ll say to this,” 
asked a fat voter at the Strand. "He’s 
given his consent. He don’t like mov
ing picture theatres.” ,“Seems kind of 
funny to have to pay a war tax when 
you’re ln government pay,” remarked a 
soldier, but he paid his tax as did all 
the others and in no case was the ob
jection any more strenuous and as far 
as can be told there were very few 
w(ho stayed away because they would
n’t pay the war tax.

It Is advisable for theatre patrons to 
purchase the tax tickets ln strips.

makes love to her. There are many 
other complications, which add to the 
fun and the action. Helen Travers, as a 
bill-collecting modiste, was excellent

—Family,
pay
at a burlesque house.INJURED IN COLLISION. -... ------------ ---------- , was excellent. Gussle White, Millie Loveridge,

Eugege Frazier made a complete and uman English and a chorus of twenty 
— - - " * I clever singing and dancing girls keep

did “equiTny well." ifr.'Rob'ins, as'captain I the burlesque wheel rolling at the 
Pennington of the U. S. navy, had a com- Star Theatre this week. Gussle 
parattvely small part, and Jerome Ren- white is in every way a soubrette, 
ney turned up In a lifelike manner in the she |8 full of life and never fails in
îfuletiV^f riatoHtyV17ihèn?a?^handhtehï the numbers, assisted by the chorus, 
audience enjoyed it with incessant laugh- to make a hit. Miss Lsjveridge Is an

old favorite here and sings her songs 
in a clear sweet manner, as does Mise 
English, who looms up ln n& less than 
six numbers.

During the second burlesque the 
Scotch entertainer, Roderick Dhu, oc
cupies the attention of the audience 

Elvira Sisters Present Whirlwind I for ten minutes with hie good song and
Highland dance act. Most of his 
numbers were of a patriotic nature 
and took well with the soldiers.

The living models posed by the 
■ , - . , chorus amid a very pretty stage set-

in a whirlwind dancing act awav tlng complete an act that is far 
above the usual, the Elvira Ulsters ab0ve the average “models de luxe." 
raised the curtain on an exceptional „Th- That Was Not” and "New 
1.111 at the Hippodrome yesterday af- U , Eve at the Midnight Cabaret” 
ternoon, and led their "full house 1 
audiShce into a perfectly good humor.
Their tumbling stunts were rare, and 
splendidly performed, all the dance 
steps were now, sensational and snap
py and the costumes were attractive.

Britt Wood, humorist and musician, 
followed In the wake of these nimble- 
footed maidens. Hie selections on the 
mouth organ were enthusiastically ap
plauded.

One of the -most complete musical 
turns seen for some weeks was the 
headliner, “A Southern Porch Party,” 
in which six talented girls, prettily at
tired In pleasing costumes, sang, danc
ed and played In a varied and refined 

The bill was presented program. Loughlln’e Dogs furnished 
a clever canine act, which greatly 
pleased the junior portion of the house.
Jessie Htan.tish. an 
sweet-voiced comedienne, was 
popular. -iBpecifJly in a nong tribute 
to Canadian no11ier«i.

R.ns c ::nd Bairrl were grotesque

attraction was a

consistent,gieture out of the small part 
of the lawyer. Jack Amory, as Dobbins,R. J. McGregor, 220 Euclid avenue, 

sustained a severe shaking up and cuts 
and bruises about the face and body 
when hit by a Carlton car at the cor
ner of College street and Spadlna ave
nue, yesterday afternoon. He was able 
to go home.

ed

quantity of chocolate, coffee, tea, 
sweets, soap, and in money 69.

ter.

The Funeral Chapel of fl. W. Miles
396 COLLEGE STREET

UNUSUAL DANCING ACT
AT THE HIPPODROME

desire to play 
was recorded

/

GREAT BILL PRESENTED
BY LOEWS THIS WEEK Entertainment —- Capacity 

House Enjoys Fine Bill.
____________ ■

1““ l*-i

.............................ri film i

All Acts Are of Unusual Merit 
and Chaplin’s “Floorwalker” 

is Very Funny.
r/; vmmm

■ - - ,V H*rp*r, customs eroiter, 39 West 
x Wellington et., corner Bay *L ed

i

T. 1.Canadian Pacifie Greet Lakes Steam
ship Service.

Canadian Pacific steamship sails 
from Owen Sound at 11.00 p.m. each 
Wednesday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connecting 
train leaves Toronto 6.25 p.m. Full 
particulars, reservations, etc, from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent or W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

1 farces inare the titles of the two 
which Lew Golden and Bert Saunders 
as funmakers are starred.

No act at Loew’s this week stand pre
eminent, as til are of unusual merit. The 
dance feature by "Grey and Old Rose" 
drew much applause. Louie Stone has 
something novel ln the dancing line. He 
dances ln almost any position he can as
sume—with his feet in the air. on his 
back, and in a variety of other postures. 
Smith and Kaufman are two clever come
dians and are good singers as well. Over
holt and Young Sisters, In a singing and 
dancing netting some tuneful songs and 
dance gracefully. Other numbers are : 
Arthur Rigby, the colored comedian; 
Judge and Gall, trapeze artists, and Er
nest W. Goriest ln an Interesting play
let. Charlie Chaplin, In the "Floorwalk
er," Is the funniest picture shewn here 
for some time. The bill was presented 
yesterday to crowded houses In both the 
theatre and Winter Garden.

8HIP8 SURGICAL SUFPLIE8.
Mrs. Stearns Hicks, convenor of 

house and supplies committee of To
ronto Women’s Patriotic league, re
ports a consignment of 634,313 surgical 
supplies, consisting of 290,010 gauze 
wipes, 240,198 pads, 104,106 compresses, 
sent to be sterilized and shipped on 
May «. . _

DR. HARVARD McNAUGHT 
ON VISIT TO OLD HOME

Trinity Graduate on Staff of 
Leland Stamford University 

- of California.

|

IS
\ ISS£|

\ 'fl ed
Dr. Harvard McNaught of San 

Francisco, Cal., with his wife and two 
tons, arrived in Toronto on Sunday 
evening for a visit to his boyhood 
home, which he had not seen for over 
15 years. Dr. McNaught, who is the 
eldest son of Col. W. K. McNaught, 
C.M.G.. is a graduate of Trinity Medl- 
cal_ College, Toronto, and is now a 
member of the medical staff of the 
^land Stamford University of Call- 
»r»la, hie specialty being car, nose 
■nn throat.

He hns been' Invited by the Ameri
can Medical Association to read a 
paper at their annual gathering at 
Detroit next month, and will attend 
W»* convention.

GOOD BUSINESS FORESIGHT
Enables Hickey’s to Offer Fine Grades 

of Clothing at Moderate Prices.
In these days when the remarkable 

conditions prevailing ln the European 
and. American woolen factories have 
caused such an Increase ln the price 
of cloth, It is hard to get really good 
suits at the old prices. Hickey’s, how
ever, by foresight and good business 
methods, are able to offer suits of ex
cellent cloth and style, at remarkably 
low prices. Ther* art- suits for busi
ness and pleasure, and suits for young 
and old, all hut in proper stylo, at 
prices ranging from |16 to $35.

I,
!mmi

/j
m

.. ■ % attractive and 
very/

S i

Thr feature film
toTaîtoninTri!acic”RentiUedC‘’AYo.ith

fit Fortune.” - -

Convenient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals or apart
ment houses, with motor hearse going to any cemetery or For
est Lawa Mausoleum direct, er same te trains going outside city.
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ALEXANDRA —
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

MAT.
WBD.

Present for the First Time In Stools
“WIDOW BY PROXY”

The Season’e Funniest Farce Comedy. 
Byes. 26o to 76c; Sat. Mat. 26c and 60a 

Mat. Wed.—All Seats 26c.
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Athletics Among Soldiers
Thousands Will Indulge

I

î LONGYou’re Sure to Look Well 
in These Smart New Suits

VOU’RE probably ambitious to ,
1 look well in your clothes— 

it's a more or less general desire— 1 
we've had it in mind when we de
signed these suite.

THERE’S an air of real distinc
tion and individuality about 

them—you'll find them out of the 
commonplace rut — they're the 
finest suits you've ever seen.

r
f.1 IT WAS A STORMY DAY

HOUGH ON raw. $18 , POOR 010 EO PUNK 
POlMEOOriUlN

I

Fleei

9

NO MORE I NO LESS I

CLOTHES VALUE

V
• LOUISVII 
race résulta 

FIRST R 
gelding*, tu 

1. Our F< 
$4.60 and $8 

». James. 
». Dr. Baa 
Time .66. 

Pomp, Sol < 
also ran.

SECOND 
olds and U( 

1. SWISS :

High Waves and Rain-Soaked 
Field Stopped the Opener— 

News and Gossip.

-ill ’• * #.
Il Athletics Had One Big Inning— 

Two for the Naps Over the 
Yankees.

Waves dashing over the dock and a 
rain-soaked field stopped the Leafs from 
staging their opening fixture at the 
island yesterday.

Weather permitting the program card
ed for yesterday will be staged today.

C. Battery of the R.C.H.A. will be the 
guests of the city at the game, and 
Sportsmen's Battalion and five bands 
will be on the Job.

John "Red" Murray, the ex-Giant out
fielder, was the only one of the 
players to put In an appearance yester- 
2îyv Catcher McKee from Detroit and 
Pitcher Shocker or Pierce from the 
Yankees, are expected this morning.

Washington came from behind to de- 
Detroit. The Senators drove Co- 

vcleekie from the mound and pul 
great Walter Johnson in the box to i 
the game sure. It went 11 innings.

stopped three opening games 
International League yesterday.

. „Tlth ^th,® Dodgers yesterday;
a bad bounding ball In the 11th Inning 
gave a victory over the Cardinals.

"Home Run" Prank”Baker made his 
second circuit of the season yesterday.

Dick Rudolph had nothing yesterday, 
■nd .***•£, th« Pirates pounded him for 
six Innings he retired.

ot^ii Philadelphia (American)—Eddie

iBWsfiü
5,h*n singles by LaJole and Stellbaue* 
P'.®*f going to first on t>eing hit, Schang's 

I a passed ball sent four run-
1 "f" home and won the garni?, The
•«.ore. p u »
PhiJ^Vt,......... 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-4 4 0

I Philadelphia ...1 0 o o 0 0 4 o •—6 o »
I a„^atferles—Plank and Hartley; Bush 
; and Meyer». Schang.

^or»;—Cleveland made It two 
winnfnJ fiTom New York here yesterday, 
winning by a score of 6 to 4. Cliff 
JJarkle was knocked out of the box In 

I InTff Innings, and lost his first game 
••foe he came to the New York Club last 

I Jffèubw, Caldwell, who succeeded 
"frkle, was ordered off the field In the 
fafaHth Inning. Baker made hie second 
Home run of the season. Score:

:S8iS!.!î^y?

, At _Washington—Detroit was defeated 
® I" an eleven inning game. Wash- 

ington knocked Coveleskle out of the box 
‘"the seventh, when they scored 3 
f™, Had the score. Five pitchers 
used, Johnson and Dubuc finishing. In 
the eleventh the latter passed two ......
and an Infield out and Shanks' sacrifice fly put over the winning rum Score!
Detroit .,,.0 310001000 0_-6 10*^2
Washington 0002003000 1—« 3 2 
B®ftterjee—Coveleskle, Dubuc and Stan- 

dyr®*’ Johnson and Henry, Chicago at Boston—Rain.

I have always held that _ 
should be for the greatest good 
has been no variation from

a store, as well at a Government, 
of the greatest number.

... . th,s Principle from the first day I
P ed this store, and the same principle of dealing with the public

permeates every one of the 28 Scotland Woolen Mills Stores in this 
Dominion.

A ,
There

/f Z nw8. Soeius. 
Time LI 

town. Book 
rqh__ , 

THIRD B■t a™
$4.11 and *

( é

$15 to $35 . )

Today, there is not a weak spot In this great tailoring organi
sa on. My system of "Mill-to-Man” means primarily that you are 
buying your Clothes “direct from the maker.” There is no "middle- 
man s profit,” no "hit or miss policy,”

I
new

t

HICKEY’S y »
vC •■ V*v

ÈUtûùlw !Clothing Haberdashery 
97 YONGE STREET

S0t the 
make y ■Z/.1 :

Rain
in theI

PRESIDENT 1 %

Ton owe it to yourself to keep In line—to come with the other 
fellows who keep coming here for Suit to Order at 118, that cannot 
be duplicated under $26 in other stores.

I I i runs
were

IMTO EE TRUCK A

SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS CO..
LIMITED

YONGE STREET----- ARCADE

,r l|H Martfle, the Yankees' find, 
clia,ed to the clubhouse b 
Nap, yesterday, 
defeat this season.

The Reds handed the Phillies a game 
undoing F°Ur error* were Cincinnati's

. ,’fdd|a Pis?* went up against the Ath
letics for the first time yesterday en'"
{.uwv . The Mackmen foun
e.lettbyo”mn^ 86Venth and beni

£•#« to touch McKeehnle 
terday and the Giants chalked 
sixth straight win at the 
Cubs.

r'-zdShrr. mi bounder gave
S'SBSbsI DODGERS A VBTOIff

core: R H E
Providence ............. 0 2 0 0 1 0 8—6' s' 6

Ba|trter»-Biiiiard,0 Tincup.0 ^erLS ICardinals Lose Tough Overtime 
and Yell#; Ritter and Hale. I Game-----SÎX in a ROW for

Geoiwe Morlarty, veteran third base- | the Giants,
man, is to be released to the Memphis 
Southern Association club by the Chi
cago Americans, It was announced yes-
terday. He is slated to manage the I At St. Louis (National).—A freak 
club His release will make room on the | bounder In the 11th innings gave Brook- 
White Sox roster for Fred Mollwltz, I lyn t 4 to ! victory over Bt. Louie. 
Cincinnati first baseman, for whom I With three on base and two out Mowrey 
negotiations were reported In progress I grounded down the flnst base line, but 
last week, and for the return of Jack Just as Miller was about to grab the ball 
Ness, a first baseman, released to Balt!- I it bounded over his head, Myers and 
more. I Daubert scoring. Score: R.H.B.

Brooklyn ..0100000010 2—4 11 2 
St. Louis . 0000020000 0—2 4 0 

Batteries—Smith, Cheney and O. Mil
ler, Myers; Meadows, Ames and Sny
der, Gonzales.

'I was 
y the leading 
Markle's firstIt wos

OPENS TODAY

Thursday. Friday and Saturday. epe
To Be Followed a Week Later b 

Belmont and the Metropolitan 
Handicap.

WOODBINE GOSSIPThs «am. Invincible value can be obtained at any of the follow!ne branch... 
Toronto, Brantford, Woodstock, St. Catharines, Welland, London, ’ssrlie " a1.*!*/ 
Ou.Ip£ Chatham, Midland, Colllngwood. Windsor, BudbuÊy/aSïlt(Sti^ltaSta 
Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Moose Jaw, Edmonton, Belleville nrÜu,*' 
ville, Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa, neuerine, Brock- The all night rain left the Woodbine ~

php»»
‘he «eld tor arguing a strike and ball ,l s* **6. Gala Day and I Ttf.°l?Xa*eet.h n5 whlrl ot the ring days,
decision. Score: R H E tJalawater, the two that will likely start I ”, m*f> who have fortunes Invested in

York .... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—3 9 2 ''!**{? .Handarln for the Guineas, took a w11* **° that affaire are conducted
Chicago. .........0 2 o 0 0 0 0___ 2 0 4 uei5lu* S?1^- strictly within the letter of the law They
,_?atteble»—Perrltt and Dooln; Vaughn ,.Tb® Jjt'5rPcll/f.e. 8table's Recoil gallop- ***• to adopt this course, for only under

' “• “• u‘“ '.Ji.'ïhi'.r.

hoofe tearing down the wide stretches 
also enjoy wagering on their choices.
T*“}t J* human nature. The legislature 
decided eight years ago that public bet
ting would have to go—end it went. The

A',aivi s.*- a-!, r;

«ri,,.0 «—T,„“
hhot put—T. Springete (6 ft ) ft RIac® at Belmont a week from Thursday.6 In.; D. Kettelwell (scr.), 33 ft 1 In' IJ?0"" at, Jamaica, during the first week,

G. Chisholm (scr.), 32 ft. I in '' the steady campaigners will perform and
fight out finishes In several rich stakes.

The Excetotor Handicap, which Is the 
big event at Jamaica, will not be staged 
until the opening of the second spring 
meeting, June 16. The famous classic, 
the Metropolitan Handicap, will occupy 

_______ the middle of the stage at Belmont on
-ASt, "s!,’c"m,‘’V*s,ïïïLœ I S ijrxirt $;

the MetrrooliUn i, th, grwtssm,skss, ai-ssiSy FF ü-pSa"? .ira

came back with a vênre.ne. i^ g"T*; I, eal c|a»»y thorobrede. Greater ecUt Is 
out winners by the score ^ ?dd*d to this popular stake this year, tor
4. The game was flatbed hv t2- ‘t ra«an* the first clash of the stars of
checking? and this led ' hard the new and old world,
tie#, as two or three of the ^il«e.P<na ‘ ,The fleet-footed, American-sired steeds 
Inclined to hold thelrmen "HI,measure strides with the cream ofProbe of the employed twy. belnr^ï^11 k v.and ,Fra"ce' which have been
ally guilty In this reineri a. .t *,p®cl* brought here in the past twelve months,
proceeded. It was evlden/ th^*.bl* g?m1 And lf a Yankee hose come# home ahead
boys were out to win end .Lth£ *?h°o1 will atone In a measure for the many
boy* found It hard to «fnnh?i,ïU,'û,e*.* tlme* the American colors have trailed « . . , —
sharp passing of4lfhet0«„î!£.? ih® *hort, on European courses. LlOUld Exlrscl n( Mats
the result that Llf ti^.h001 .boï*V with Grand exhibitions of speed have been H MIFaCt Ot MaltiXÆ-'ïs sa* SF&?s; îrlF «rssw&ïuas; as

jssfe '"2£vX srsÆ-'üiysanjss ter'tii? i JtSïriïJ"""'

aTa B'&Kz gfyg'tsjbe-fssa EBL^ftagÆl— U*IT,°-ra,a<rj

EBHFS5;5S,;Ï;Æ WW*-**■"—»«[ f/«E;
Mhootfmr wondorfullv arnulatL' tand h,e Her* tn*t ever trod our courses. Only a —1 I B* Murphy..Mltchen and iVs Urw were aîw L'ÏÎa* f®« da^* 1,0' <», »ald. he worked a C0Lw5LC-Kr’* SOLDIERS g' Wase .........
Uren scoring a beautiful haeket’lr/fi^0?,' I m .£,and, a flutter in 2.06 4-5, which Is tVERE AWAY AHEAD ON POINTS. I LWMhûnsf BhSte?eandn<fitoke! tb* ,0*®®*' »hould*hav**wonlhe Kentucky Dertyhe The honor of wiping the highest num I J' ........ J6

best. Tlie teams • St0ke* were the «tar Hawk is the property of A. K. b*r ot points In the Big militai? sïïîKI ----------
SchooFBoys (181—!.. Mlteheii <t) a Ma®om‘>ei', a newcomer, who Invested In at the Island Stadtom^iî^t? QUEEN CITY PIQEONS RACE.

Young (10) L T'ren o\ n’1 r-u-..— ’ . a W* string ot imported runners to make “rday afternoon by the Beaver Battalion I -m— ^ ——R. Cream. ’ -. Johnston and hie debut noteworthy. Walter Jennings ba*/f11,*." to the 180th Hportsmen, who soclati(mUh^d PI,eon Ag-
Emoloved Bov* v at,,.. ...__Ms training these runners, and Jockey ■cored 46 points. Second place went to S?fèaM0JÎ beid their first race of the old

Wimaro, c flllkn. ' n b,U,ter. T Wiley will do the piloting! the 134th Highlanders, 17 potots behlnd l »rd trom AlUndale, a distance Sand R Ibbotson k ' 3‘ ° ' C' Frobe Clapperblll will wear the Whitney silks Third positlon went to the 123rd Batt; followlnl ïïa 8tkïrdey’i. 7 1,th- Th*
Timer and scorer—T H [t ho canters to the starting poet. His to the 208th Irish-Oanadlans, and minute1?* are the reeult« in yards per
Referee-W Wlntarbum Maughan- Bnglleh rep. le of the brightest. A. J. ““h to the 204th Beavers. The follow-

w. wmterbum. Joyner purchased him last year as one »*t «hows the number of pointa wSn   U64.U
Wisconsin «utesani r of the best two-year-olds In the British by the various military units entering Robertson and Dunlop........... 1131.04
WISCONSIN SUSPENDS F. WELSH. Isles, and disposed of him to H. P. Whlt" contestants : 180th. 46; 134th. 29; WSrY H^hé.'.............................................  liii îf

ney for *12.000. according to reports. 20\ ?®‘th, 19: 204th, 18; 169th, 13; 124th Huf«i............................................ 1096.11
Thi?Jlulwh.0,hfve •••"Clapperblll, predict am r9tin 11 ,e^ch; ÿ«th, 206th and the MiîSSî? ..... ..................................... ffli'it
a brilliant future for him. Jimmy Rowe J°.pol"ts "ach: 198th, 9; 114th FYeefimd ...................................... ÎSïS'ït
has him In charge, which speaks vol- *"dA3,J,T1' 8 each: C.M.R., 6; 47th, <X«ldv ....................................... ‘071.71
"me*, for when it come# down to train- J’ u„dI*tth“!5201th7t,l' * P°ln‘* each: n0th, Moîe» ......................... ..

a well
yes-

up their 
expense of the
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8AMHO*«eMWM . A-£° ’S HAPPY
1. „oi?OME BH-LIARD table

,?f*y tern,e- and it can be
5X2^wta5fortop.lu,out

. 6uy a Billiard Table and keen m. 
enjoy Vt ÏÏÏJ?' Th* whole ZS

Cali or write for particulars!

BASEBALL RECORDS OPENING HANDICAPS 
AT WEST END Y.M.C.A.I

A
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Won,Clubs.
Newark ...........
Richmond 
Providence .., 
Baltimore ....
Montreal .........
Rochester ....
Buffalo .............
Toronto

Loet. Pet. '; 18 .92»10 .66710 .66711 .6476 .400 SAMUEL MAY & CO.*
402-104 ADEl^}D|N»TR = BT WEST.

11 .312
12 .260

.146-Monda" 2 12
lay Score — 

Niwliï';; ■ V" • '* Rochester 
Sfîî!ark et Toronto—Rain.

***£2Ek :!&££££}*■
Newark a^T^nto081""-'

Richmond at Buffalo?* *

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won

1417Providence.?1
1 4 BASKETBALLT. & D. RECORDS

te for Catalogue of
Motorcycle am
Bicycle Accessories
H. M. KIPP C0.. Limited

477 Tonga Street

At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg won from 
Boston here, 8 to 7. Both sides began 
scoring In the first Innings, five hits 
apiece giving each four runs. Cooper 
and Harmon were both hit hard, but 
the visitors were able to do little with 
Mamaux. Rudolph was also hit hard 
for six Innings, when he gave way to 
Ragon, who stopped further scoring. 
Score: R.H.E.
Boston ............... 41200000 0—7 14 2
Pittsburg ........... 40080100 *—6 18 4

Batteries—Rudolph, Connolly, Ragon 
and Gowdy; Cooper, Harmon, Mamaux 
end Wilson, Gibson,

—Section A.— 
r>versees-H. ... 3 2 V
Ei*.0”* ........••• 1 2 0
Ulster Un............ 2 2 0
Wychwood ...... 3 1 0
Dunlop Rub, ... 3 1 0
Old Country ... 8 1 1
Toronto St. Ry, 8 0 2
Lancashire ........ 8 0 2
Thistle» ................ 8 0
Sunderland Alb. 8 0 2

' —Section B.—
T _____ P. W. L.It. C. Dragoons. 8 2 0
Haracae .............. 3 2 0
H. A S. United. 3 11
Corinthians ,..,2 1 1
Harris Ab............ 2 11
Swansea ............  3 0 1
British Imp. ... 2 1 1
Lane., Rovers... 2 0 1
Caledonians .... 2 0 2
Cedarvale .......... 0 0 0

Clubs.
Brooklyn ...
Boston ..........
Philadelphia
Chicago ........
St. Louis ...
Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg ...
New York ................... 8 13
Brooklyn. ~*°nd.Y £tcor®*;-

pitubuS2;;;;:;;-? iSitoS0
Philadelphia^ !!!^ .

New YorkTaUte*^rc^mM-

Philadelphia at?Snail

u L7t Pct-
.874t. 12 8 .600r 12 10 .646
.60011 13 M' 2 13 14613 13 .6006 12 16I .44411 16 407Pt*

•f.
.3816 Cincinnati—Cincinnati's 

6 I were costly and Philadelphia won yt 
8 day's game, 7 to 4. Score: R
2 Philadelphia ... 01800008 0—7 10 3 
2 Cincinnati .... 00010111 0—4 9 4 
2 Batteries—Rlxey, Demaree and W.
2 Klllifer; Toney, Knetzer, Moseley and 
1 Clarke.

At1 errors 
ester- 

• H.E. .2
.2
7
4

0
0 At Chicago—Saler's failure to touch 

McKeehnle In the fifth Innings enabled
AMERICAN LEAGUE

WonClubs.
Cleveland .,,
Washington .
New York 
Boston .,.
Detroit ...
Chicago ..
Philadelphia .

Louis .................... $ 1g
—Monday Scores— 

St. Louis.. 
.6 Detroit ..,

Chicago at Boston—RainYork
a*veland"JtU^;7y?rkM-

Chlcago at Boston.
St. Loul* at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Wauhlngton,

Lost.' ■ 19 9
16 9li
13 1213 13 33 73u 14 «12- 16 60 4910 16

.Hve*. 
\ teeesTo .

fSt. ',11 56
6(1 to

Philadelphia.
Washington.
Cleveland

50 4 6
29

..4

The House That Quality Built

LIFE SAVING CLASS AT BROADVIEW

graduated at B road view Y** reeim ^ C ^5cy 
following qualified for ThT®®*"!.,1'’ The 
certificate of the Royal LiVI PrPflcl*ncy 
clety: George Davis<*sm•Ira'™* So- 
Hck, Kenneth Wllllama^for rfh*Ftîzpat" 
medallion. Geo. Davis FHufo ,!)lev),ronM 
rick. Raeburn Spiers i«nld Fl,z"«l- 
1 toward Hnymsn. The fias* w^rte,f’ 
dueled by W, D Nleei o^é ^!aw,con" Young of Centra? nutl^lhe* examiner W

Made to Your Measure fk
MILWAI'KEK, May IB—Freddie Walah 

lightweight champion, today was sue: pended by the state athletic c<£iml,Xn
?e0nT.nn£aelnff ,n,b2xln/ contaita In Wl,? 
consln for a period of four months for 
delaying hi* recent contest with Ever 
Hammer of Chicago, half an hour and
& "« «,he rul® which provides
rot the filing of contracts with the
7n ission.

Spring
Suits z:/;■#

tWQmm com-

Soccer Football Gains Popularity 
Ihruout Cities of United States

Our business suits 
express Individuality 
of style — obtained 
by excellence of ma
terial and workman
ship.

*>!

V/lLSys 1 1“The All-Time Favorite”
-rtbi°' -Ta- football' th^uoutrfttPhe NwTork, wh^werTgreatly1 falTctad to* 

Mates Is further proved by *ome In- on.® °f the team* to ffgu?e In the ?lnal
Si ^c!Xt2sUtFM H0^rrt»r,br„J^ Û

cüp^'mita whN;^oncS‘c,ucdhadIieK? th® "">y *55

sss.!Wkt7a£?S tBeùoftniiïi

à'-»n 2ta.r/ix»" S,.^h3}!rh!?’\5?!
B%iu*he:3v,,„ei^treoXdS r Æ
fo, the second ; ear In tuccesSton have Lbî ‘"«•»ion of o.T
Ime he mi rree6n;,ed ,, .)0,, iol'»h? I m , ?-nrt '"Portant alter.it ion* of rule-

-i Uam ‘he .ovn'v o” dc- l' 1 lcal,:,a business of th, '

Bachelor
of th, - BACHELOR*, d*„. U^f 

everywhere.

k
WSpecial Price

$28.o°
Cigar

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

wr»pper. Sold
59A

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

&rtzûsrtSu
bachelorTailors

SASKATOON
I Haberdasher* 

PRINCE ALBERTREGINA ■ 1
I 8^â NDREwWl TORONTO
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G A YET Y
Tonight

BIG

Boxing and 
Vaudeville

SHOW FOR

“C” Battery
R.C.H.A.

(From Kingston)

BANG-UP BOUTS
Jim Denovan (R.C.D.)

Ve.
Trooper Moore (R.C.D.)

WOOD BROS.
Champion Midgets of th# World.

CYCLONE SCOTT
Ve.

HILLIARD LANG
••verni other speedy 
•nd^nlf-*tnr vaudeville contesta

ragtime
8.15 SHARP

ADMISSION FREE

Rain Stopped the Openings
In Three Cities Yesterday
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$1,000.00
REWARD

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chrome or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-266 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free,

Aervous Debility
DiseAMS of til 6 faioodg Bjiiii. TfcfRRt

?éctlon»Ut^Dl«ealw»eSr4tb* Nsrvee sad 

p y Medlcluo eiriit tot*m, a _ 
suluillon 1 r*u.

■MB■MW

J"WAV MAR* SHOWS THAT YbU
x ram cwe'R. a piete of- glass

I Wfc A BLOWOUT 
AFTER RUKlMlklG OMLY 

El<5WY KUMbREb MILES- 
I WAlsjT "TO GET AM
Atx)vsTHexrt ofo your 

< guarantee of

V TlVle THOUSAMtb /
MILES y

“''<*AT fell OUT CF A 'bOLLAR-WA'TtH- 
-DJr€' CoMbUfôM OF T11E RUBBER ^HOUIS 
CLEARLY "THAT THERE WAS AM 

OL»iC.e TOO MUCH Of AlR IM THç 
"TIRE #XT THe TIME OFTHÇ 

IBLowoW- ALSO, \ CAM SEE THAT 
SoME^obY IM THE MACHlME WAS 
S'MGIMG AMb'THE VIBRATION) 

<THÇ AtR HAb A BAb ETrECT OM The 
’•VvfDRe - 1 WVV ALLOW YOU 504- ^

here's f-ive }
HUMbRGb bOLLARS— ^ 

1 WAMT YoU TO FtMb OLfX 
WHERE MY WIFE. LOST 

HER MAKoMb NECKLACE
You're no tire AMUStefc 

Ybu’Re benscTWE,
V

□
55^

ix
V

4

or.

4A u

>i> *Ü«n!>>
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[ Today’s Entries^ The World’s Selections
" "-T,» ■ "** i" BY CENTAUR

1. Samuel R. Meyer, tie (Goose), $L$0 ADDED STARTER WINS
t Panhandle.

Time 1.47 S-S.awt»
FOURTH RACK—One mile and a fur-

*°VDr. Carmen. 116 (Cooper), 1»,10, 11.20 
and out.

2. Embroidery. 110 (Murphy). 12.60, out.
S. Pocklchoo, 68 (Gamer), out.
Time 1.66 2-6. Belgian Trooper aleo

FIFTH HAC®—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, one mUe:

1. Fllttergold, 117 (Burlingame), $440. 
$8.30, 62.20.

2. Runes, 109 (Connors), 64.60, $240. , 
1 8. Corsican, 103 (J. McfTaggart), $2.40.

Time 1,41 4-5. Republican, Redland, Star 
Case aleo ran.

WXTPH RAOB-«x furlongs:
1. The Masquerader, 116 (Keogh), 

$11.40, $6.40, $4.90.
2, Joe Finn, 106 (Rotrlneon), 86.80 $6.10. 
I. Jesse Jr., 97 (MoCahey), $10.60.
Time 1,14 2-5 Water Lily, Lohengrin,

Bum Around, Ina Kay, Naustwn, Martin 
Cessa, Luther aleo ran.

«EVENTH ItAKTB—One mUe and 40
^L^Naeh, 114 (Mountain), $30.10, $8.10,
$4 SO

2 Obolus, 119 (MdTageart): $4.70, $4-10. 
8 ecomll. 119 (Lefferty). $8.40.
Time 1.461-6. Mi#» Water», r-‘— 

borough. Stellarlna, Bobby Boyer, 
nle MdDee, cF*. Soldier aleo ran.

IMG mCES IUIUKE r 
W IT LOUISVILLE

PIMLICO STAKE RACE$4 (Hunt). 14.90. „
Mlee Fannie. Queen 

L. H. Adair, Fidget 
ran.

f1!11 hPIMLICO, Md , May 16.—Following are 
the race résulté today:

FIRST RACQO—Two-year-olde, five fur
longs:

1. Man akin, 112 (Trader), $4.10, $8.20,
**2*°Rhyiner, 113 (J. McTaggert), $4.60, 
18.30.

8. Oolden Bantam. 104 (Ban), M.
Time 1.03. Yellow, Bally, Freshet, 

Otis#go, N. K Beal, Buddy, Chemung 
also ran.

6ŒXXXND RACK—Steeplechase, four- 
year-old* and up, 2% miles:

L Robert Oliver, 134 (F. Williams), 
$13.70. $7.40, $6,80,

2. dtonewood, L34 (Haynes),

AT PIMLICO.
PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Straight Forward, Fox
Tr8BCOND,URACB—Emerald
,6^lRDP,r&B.aclc Pine. Blue

MFOURTHlWRACE—Deduction, Marjorie 
A., Cas tara.

FIFTH RACE—Rhine Malden, Bed- 
well entry. Water Imdy.

SIXTH RACE—Casaba, Bendel, Arma-

8BVENTH RACE—Little England, 
Greetings, Harry Lauder.

LEXINGTON.

PIMLICO, May 16.—Entries for Tuee-ts day:
FIRST RACE—Malden, 2-year-elde, 4% 

furlongs:
Straight Forward.UO 
Olorine...
MonOmoy
aFlrst Ballot..........107 alntriguer

aWhltney entry.
SECOND RACE—The Mount Washing

ton Steeplechase, 4-year-olds and up, 2 
miles:
aMay Bud II,....146 Stalybridge .,..146
Antiseptic................136 Superhuman ...187
White Metal.......... 187 bBattery
Falmouth.................187 Emerald Oem.,143
bElect.......................146

aOlenn Ridge Farm entry. bRttee 
entry.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olde and 
up, one mile:
Cheeterton..
Pardner........
Blue Mouse.
Devilfish....
Black Pine.......117

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
first division, 3-year-olds end up, 6 fur
longs:
Pharaoh........
Pikeland........
Cast era..........
Rsy Oakwood
Ford Mai................102 Marjorie A. ...108
Rosemary................108 Sweetie ............. 100

FIFTH RACE—The Forest Park Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
aAnfta......................106 Judge Wright.. S3
Back Bay...............116 Rhine Malden..102
Water Lady......... 100 Daddy*» Choice.97
Robt. Bradley... .103 Seabeach........... 94
aSlr Edgar..........

aBedwetl entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, sec

ond division, J-year-olde and up, 6 fur
longs:
Jesse, Jr...,...........106 Jim Baeey ....106
(Hint.........................106 Dalngerfleld ...103
Cheeterton.............109 Casaba
Belle of the K.... 100 Bendel 
Aeh Can
Recluee............ ....106

SEVENTH RACE—Roland F 
ing, handicap, 3-year-olds and 
and 40_yarde:
Dinah Do 
Greetings 
Supreme.
Handful..

Rosabel andGardner, 
pleetabelle re the Long 

Shots.

oem, Bat-parry N. K. Beal........ 110
..107 Fox Trot ...<.,107 
.-.110 R. Flower ...<.110 

.....110
ran.

22i reasMîfiMiKj..
‘"s! Jocular, 116 (McTaggart). 17.10. and 

,83!°Belleve Me Boys, 110 (Klrechbaum).

f

r The Marnei
, - Kr «ay 15.—Today*»

•S SrSas**
14.60 endK M.S0.II 20

Time .46 2-6. Elisabeth McNaughton, 
Bit of Devil, Termlla, Evelyn V., Auriga 
aleo ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs 1 ,
1. Fleetabelle, 102 (Louder), $16.70, 614

“j! ârwér Hughes, 110 (Hunt). 66.60 and

8337°Chalmers, 102 (Taylor), 62.60.
Time 1.80 8-6. Prince Hermis. Ed How- 

ard. CMpsy George, Check» and Port Light 
aleo ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile end eev-

Commauretta, 106 (Hunt), 66.70, 61.40
eni Dollna, 19 (Henry), 16.30, >4.40.

3. Hard Ball, 109 (Shilling), $4.50.
Time 1.471-6. W. W. Clark. Uncle 

Will. Mabel Dulweber, York Lad, George 
Roesch and Yenghee aleo ren.

Nl!0Collector, tio (erolth), $4.70. 
time 6.27. Slerty LUrht, New Haven. 
Syoeeet, FrIJolee, Inman Arrow aleo ran.

THIRD RiAjCB—Three-year-olde and 
up, one mile and 40 yard»:

1. Paymaster, 170 (J. McTaggart),
$13.20, $6.40. $4.90.

2. Fenrook. 114 (MoAtee), $13,90, $7.10. 
8. Mr. Mack, 114 (Crulee), $670.
Time 1.4614. Song of Valley, Tas*. 

Mal (ou, Southern Gold, Taotleee, Scot
tish Knight also ran.

FOURTH RAC®—Preak ness, three- 
year-olde and up, one mUe:

1. IDamroech, U6 (McAtee), $14.80, 
$7.60. $6.20.

2. Greenwood, 107 (Bell), $6.20, 64.30
3. Achievement. 138 (Troxler), $8 
Time 1.64 44. Col. Gutellue, All 1

Eddie Henry, King Neptune, Ed. 
Curragheleen aleo ren.

IDamroech add ed/starter.

: 162

COLLAR
Sell Sent, Light wsiiht, X Sfaei, 2 fwlSs.

Sims Ryle in Red Lsbsl 
qui&y—Jellicee—11er SOe. »

Tbs Willismi, Greene * Rome C&, Ueried \

™iffjL1”llS,?(kntry), 14.60. 13.70.

"f Str^oStoeToi (Henry), «16.80, 
J ,4.11 wT$I.W.

FIRST RACE—Hot Toddy, Jargon, The

SECOND RACE—Sleeth, Lahore, Irish 
Gentleman.

THIRD
Trap Shooting ...116 Budwelser ... .*112 

.*112 Jacklet .
..113 Monocacy .....e112 
..115 Counterpart ....117

GreenRACE—Norumbega,
Jones, Midway.

FOURTH RACE—Bayberry Candle, 
Lady Rotha, Brynllmah.

FIFTH RACE—Pleasurevllle, Conflagra 
lion Hard Ball.

SIXTH RACE—Hawthorn, Mare Cas
sidy, Cash on Delivery.

SEVENTH RACE—Brookfield, Transit, 
Grosvenor.

%116

BALMY BEACH SHOOT.a
The regularly weekly shoot of the 

Balmy Beach Gun Club was held as usual 
on their grounds, Eastern avenue. The 
(fay was an Ideal one for this out-of-door 
•pert, and as this was the last day for 
the season e large number of members 
were on hand to take part In the Presi
dent v. Vice-President In a match of 6U 
targets, which was won by President p. 
J. Boothe’s team with w total of £09. 
O. Burrows was high on [the president's 
team and W. F. Hodgson high on the 
vice-president’s team, and each one of 
them received the club's silver cup. A. 
V. Trimble, T. D. McOaw and C. M, 
Candee had 36 straight. Trimble winning 
the spoon.

\
V Sporting Notice*> ...109 Deduction ........107

... 98 Bryn Rose ....104

...106 Old Bob ...........104

...100 Seabeach' 1 .to; Notice» ef any chareeter re. 
latlng to future »ven‘- 
an aemleelon lee Is 
Inserted In., the advert! 
umns

110
UK ente, where 

oheroed, are 
ertlelng eel-Hard Ball................. *108 Conflagration *110

Coreopsis................. 110
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olde 

and up, six furlongs :
Black Beauty........... 96 Cane Run/... .*108
Soslus............ ......... «108 Cash on Dollv.109
Mars Cassidy..........*110 Hawthorn .....118

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olde and up, 11-16 miles :

............88 Brooks ................ 90
..........«101 Brookfield
...........106 St. Charlcote ..106

110 W. W. Clark.. 110

I
ssaSSH
ether organisation» of future 
events, where ne admission fee

with • minimum ef fifty sense 
for each Insertion.

*

; .110

Welga..........
Dude..............
Star of Love 
Oroevenor... 
Transit......

—President’s Team-
Shot at Broke.“MADE IN CANADA” '.’.'.‘..'.'no St. Andrew'» Celles» will 

hold their annual games on Friday 
afternoon of thle week, at 3.80 o'clock. 
The day will be observed quietly, as so 
many of the old boys are serving In the 
trenches. No formal invitations Will 
be Issued, but friends of the college 
who care to attend will be welcome.

P. J. Bool he....... 60
T. F. Hodgson

17 THE BOYS ofno
112

r,o 46
.... 60 45H. Wase........ •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather rainy; track muddy.108 Armament .11250 HOG. Burrows 
C. S. Nicholle...... 60
A. V. Trimble.......... bo
G. M. Dunk.............. 60
W. H. Cutler 
R. Black ....
F. L. Bsrcherd.... 60 
F. Foster ..................

53
ark, sell- 
up, mile

113 Harry Lander. .110 
103 Little England. 110
103 Tamerlane........
101 Peacock ............

•Apprentice allowance dakrfed. 
Weather cloudy; track flat.

AT LOUISVILLE.

50 Columbia Stroke Blew 
Penn Splashed Badly

15

The Cosgrave Brews 60 ■ts
60 16 \

49 i#50 40 eee the crew elide beck. A glance thru 
the glasses from the bank snowed that 
Bratton, said to he one of the beet ama
teur strokes now rowing, waa doing eny-

There was a 
men on the 

and recent one».

4
550 509Total

-Vice-Président’» Team-
Shot at Broke.I

thing but the right thing, 
big contingent of Columbia 
shores, old graduates 
and they blamed most of It on the stroke
°*The race was pretty, tho slower than 
usual for so brilliant a prize. Columbia's 
•hell got a good «tart, with Princeton 
close. For the flret half-mile there waa 
little to choose between the two erewe. 
which rowed with a strong $6 stroke. 
The power behind the stroke, taught the 
Tiger oarsmen by Dr, Spaeth, began to 
tell, and the Princeton shell gradually 
assumed the lead. Navy's heavy crew 
went after the Prlncetonlans hammer and 
tongs, and the race soon developed Into 
a three-cornered fight.

Pennsylvania waa/out of it, eplaehlng 
badly, with a ragged stroke. North of 
the island the Navy spurted. Jumping to 
second place. Princeton accepted the 
challenge, ami the two shells swept across 
the line, with no open water between 
them. Neither was there any open wâter 
between the Navy and Columbia craft

The time was 7 minutes, which le 85 
seconds slower than the record for the 
elght-oEFed race, set by the New York 
Athletic Club In 1908.

J. O. Trimble.......... 60
T. D. McOaw
O. M. Candee.......... 60
W. F. Hodgson........ 60
J. M. Boothe............ 60
N. Long
W. Seward ............
C. A. Davis................ 60
C. A. Davie.............. 60
F. Matthew» ........... 60
J. B. Murphy...

4., New York Herald : Columbia wae not 
the Gem of the Ocean, nor wae- K the 
Gem of the Schuylkill River, In the an
nual regatta, which la called the Ameri
can Henley. The boys from New York 
City had been picked by most of the ex
perte to win the race for the Child» Cup, 
which le one of the meet «ought for tro
phies in the collegiate world.

Princeton wae the victor, and 
lie» more or lea» of a emlle on the pro
fessional coaches. This le the first really 
big race that the Tigers have won, in 
•pile of the fact that they have been able 
to beat other crewa in dual meet*. 
Against the eight that was coached by 
Professor Spaetn of the English depart
ment at Princeton, were eight» trained 
by Dick Glendon, Jim Rice and Joe 
Wright, all experte with the sweeps and 
in the methods of teaching the applies- 
tion of thorn.

In this race the Tiger» surprised not 
only the experts, but tne thousand» who 
lined the banks, when they went out Into 
the front, almost at the crack of the 
and never came back for an inch.. At the 
quarter-mile mark Columbia was out in 
the lead and looked as If it waa going to 
live up to all the predictions that had 
been made. Something happened in the 
boat from New York, tho, and you could

59 47ODAY 44
TORONTO
3««« st ».U p.m.

Richmond hsrs Saturday.

LOUISVILLE, May 16.—En trie» for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden two- 
year-olds, 444 furlongs :
Jargon....................*103 Outfit
Innocent Inez..... 108 Oilbray 
Hester Smith 
Hot Toddy...
Alclna........................113

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, 1 2-16 mile» :
Lindenthal.............. 107 World's Wend.Ill
Lahore...................... Ill Sleeth .......... ...Ill
Irish Gentlemen. .,114 

THIRD RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
414 furlongs :
Norumbega.............Ill Saffron Gill ..118
Wei. H. Peareet...ll6 Green Joneet ..116 
Midway,...... i.. .116

t—W. H. Baker entiy.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-

year-olds and up, 164 miles ;
Leo Ray....................110 Lady Rotha ...108

rynllmah............... 106 Bayberry Can..108FIFTH RACE—Selling, thr8e-year-olds

691 41
. 50 • 43ay.

59 44
4 4 193
ii 108

,101. Sister Riley ...108 
111 The Duke........ Ill

therein59 416k
Totals ....................  650 604

It will be well to note that the winner 
on the president's team. Master Or aeon 
Burrows, la only 14 years old, and shot a 
16 gauge gun and hfs flret season at the 
traps. Results for the day:

Shot at Broke.
T. D. McOaw.......... 120
C. N. Candee.......... 120
O. Burrows ........
T. F. Hodgson....
O. M. Dunk..........
N. Long .......... .
W. Seward ..........
C. S. Nicholle....
W. F. Hodgson...
A. V. Trimble....
C. *. Davie................
Frank Barchard .. 76 
J. M. Boothe,,..
F. Matthew» ...

116
113

6', S3
89 58

155 148
.. 166 
.. 95

149 :Sfi gun,are Age
red the final eus» 
• home.
Billiard Table le 
le • well.equipped

CO.'S HAPPY 
3RD TABLE
»», and » esn be 
thuut aimag-room

ble and keep year 
whole family will

79 64 B89
. 110 197

end up, 11-16 mllee :
Lady Worthington 98 Billows
Geld Color.............*106 Pleasurevllle ..106
JeeeeLouise.........101 Louise Paul ...106

79 83 •10371
89 4 8 TOO LATE.

“Before we were married yen said 
you would die for me," sobbed wttey 
after the quarrel. . 21

"I sometimes wish I had," said hubby 
brutally. "Then I wouldn't hare to 
live with you.'1

7375

t HISTORY OF THE KENTUCKY DERBYPi
mSMwSr/ssfn

>r particular». XXXAY & CO Time.Wt. Value. 
.100 $2860

Third.
Verdigris ....
Harry Hill ..
King William
Leveler ........
Strathmore .
Bancroft 
Alfambra
Bengal ..........
Lord Raglan
Audrain ........
Ten Booker .
Free Knight 
Jacobin 
White .
Once Again ........... 118
Robespierre 
High Tariff 
Phil Dwyer 
Boundless .
Sigurd ....
Laureate .....'...... 122

...117 
...117

Wt. Second. 
100 Volcano 

97 Creedmoor 
100 Leonard . 
100 Hlmyar 
100 Falsetto ., 
106 Kimball

Wt• i Year. Flret 
1876—Ariettdee ...
1876— Vagrant ........
1877— Baden Baden
1878— Day Star ...
1879— Lord Murphy
1880— Fonso ........
1811—Hindoo ....
1882— Apollo ........
1883— Leonstus ..
1884— Buchanan .
1885— Joe Cotton
1886— Ben All ...
1887— Montrose ..
1888— Macbeth II.
1889— Spokane
1890— Riley ....
1891— Kingman
1892— Azra ....
1893— Lookout
1894— Chant ..........
1896—Halma ...................................... Perkins....
1896— «Ben Brush ..............................  Simms....
1897— Typhoon II. ............................  Gamer....
1898— Plaudit ...................................... Simms....
1899— Manuel .......................................... Tarai....
1900— Lieutenant Gibson ................ Boland..,.
1901— His Eminence ....
1902— Alan-a-Dale ........
1903— Judge Himes .
1904— Elwood .......... .
1905— Agile ................
1906— Sir Huon .....
1997—Pink Star ...
1908— Stone Street ,
1909— Wlntergreen .
1910— Donau ....
1911— Meridian .
1912— Worth ....
1912—Donerai! .
1914—Old 
1916—Regret ....
1916—Geo. Smith

Jockeys.
........ . Lewis
....................  Swls
.......... . Walker
................ Carter
................ Shauer
........ I. G. Lewie
. J. MoLaughlM.........106 Lelex  .............
......... Hurd.102 Runnymede
. W. Donahue...............106 Drake Carter .

. L Murphy...............110 Loftln ...
........ 110 Bersan ............ ..
........ 118 Blue Wing ..

il DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1.878STREET WEST. .100I « •• • e MS9SM eITO. 2.3829601001098417 2.383300104109
2.37%4060100100
2.87100 3650100

8800% 2.87%106105lioglli of I
Cle end 
loeessories I

0., Limited£ILJ
2.404410....106 

......106
.... 102 2.40%4660.105

2.43105 3760104%m 2.40%
2.37%

3990...110
...107
...118

...110
#•«•##» .110 4630.. Henderson.

.... P. Duffy.
........... Lewie..........118 Jim Gore .

_ .......... 116 Gallfet ....
........  Klley...........118 Proctor Knott............... 116

118 Bill Letchen .
122 Balgowan 
122 Huron ..
122 Plutus ..

2.30 14890118
4200 2.39Ml,... ..118 

................118
118

2.384740118.... Covington 2.84%4970
2.46>. 6480118118L. Murphy 

L Murphy 
.. Clayton 

....... Kunze

........ Goodale..........122 Pearl Song.....................122
.,122 Basso ...
..117 Ben Eder 
..117 Ornament ....
..117 Lleber Karl ..
..117 Coralni ..
..117 Florizar .
..117 Sannazarro ..

..... Wlnkfleld........... 117 Inventor .....
H. Booker............117 Earl .............

................... Prior........... 117 Ed Tierney
..........  J. Martin..........122 Ram’e Horn

..117 Lady Navarre .

..117 Zal ....................

..117 Sir Clegee...................... 117

..117 Miami ..........

..117 Joe Morris .
... G. Archibald.............. 117 Governor Gray
... C. H. Shilling.......... 117 Duval ...................

... Goose,,^..117 Ten Point ..........
J. McCabe 
, J. Notter 
... Loftua

2.62%4680122122
82.414230122122246 2.394090122122

2.414020122[The outside of the bottle is recognized by the distinctive label» 

The contents by the delicious, snappy Cosgrave flavor.

Good to look at and satisfying to taste.

Order a case from your dealer so that you 
may enjoy it at your home.

For over half a century the Cosgrave label has meant the beet in 
hop and malt beverages.

RAU SPECIALISTS
In lbs following

2.372970122 2.074850Semper Ego 
Dr. Catlett
Iaabey ........
Mazo ,... »v.,117 
Thrive 
Driscoll
The Rival ................ 117
Bourbon .
Brancas .
Layson 
James 
Ovelando ..
Dunvegan .
Dr. Barkley .
Fighting Bob 
Colston ...
Flamtna ..
Gowell ..... 
Bronzewring . 
Sharpshooter 
Franklin ...

...117

...117
...122
...122

N2.124860

Eœ E5SLsssss. sasisss
2.094860117ct of Malt

[ting preparation 
reduced to help 
Id or the athletic
kief, Toronto. 
kg«nt.
RED BY S4S
VADOkMtWUr
AO MU,

2.124850
2.08%
2.07%
2.08%

122 4850122 no 4850117Wlnkfleld 4860.......... 117 Blood. NerveaaillaMer

pjo, eng g to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tel f4B> 
Conenltntton tree

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
16 Tarante St., Teisete. OnL

2.094860110117
8

2.08 4-6 
2.1* 8-6 
2.16 1-6 
2.08 1-6 
2.06 2-5 
2.06 '

2.0814860117117
2.104850

Reddick".’.’.im 
..117
"ÎÏ74

....117
...117 4850,.. Troxler. 

,Minder. 
.. Pickens. 
V. Power», 
., Herbert,

4860117
4850
485011717 4850117....117 

..119 

..117
........ 117
.....114

4860....110 
....112 2.09 2-5 

2.04 4-6 
2.03 2-5 
2.05 2-6

4850f
L. 65 
L. sr,
L. 89

• 5" 
.. 60L. so 
[ 36

72 ed-7647511282 9125117114 Hodge .... 
112 Pebbles ... 
117 Star Hawk

Rosebud<9 11,450
10,000

11411755 BICORD’S SPECIFIC2.0411711749
48
29

For the «pedal allmenu of men. Urln. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Frieg 
$1.00 par bottle. Sol# agency;

EON» RACE.

ping Pigeon Ae- 
st race of the old 
pie, a dlatance ef 

May 18th. The 
OU In yards per

The Tire Adjuster Has a Remarkable Brain~By Goldberg
Copyright 1916, By R. L. Goldberg.

Schofield’* Drug Store
uy, ELM STREET, TORONTO^

1164.48
1131.04 |
1114.86
1096.81
1087.64
1078.

Dr. $tiYeiiion,i Cipnlei
For the special allmenU ef 

ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed tl 
cure in 6 to I dnye. Price 13.00 per bo* 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto. et

Urtn.

1072
1046.49
1027.91
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STOCKS ADVANCED 
ON WIDE DEMAND

1 deck ot hors atIS to 18.60;
*■«&» ÏH.IIW.

SSr- »!
chere, $8.86 to 18.80; medium buushere, 
88.40 to 18.80; common butchers, *7.78 to 
18.26; choice cows, $7.76 to >8; good cows, 
«7.26 to 17.60; common to medium 
cowe, 86.26 to 87; canne ne and cutters, 
84.26 to IS; choice bulle, 87.76 to 88.26; 
good bull», 87.26 to 87.60; common to 
medium, 86.26 to 87; beet feeder», 88.26 to 
88.60; medium feeder», $7.86 to $*'10; 
be»t milker» and springers, $80 to 8100, 
medium milker* and springer», $66 to

Representative Purchase».
Qeo. Rowntree bought 900 cattle tor 

the Harris Abattoir Company:
8 choice load» of heavy steers at 60.20 

to $9.26; 6 load» of choice butchers' eteer» 
at $9 to $9.16; the balance of the eteer» 
and heifer» at $8.60 to $8.90; cowe at $6 
to $8; bull» at $6 to $8.10; also 8 choice 
baby beef calves, 700 lb», each, very 
choice quality, at $9.26.

The Swift Canadian Company bought

900 lb»., at

WHEAT DEPRESSED 
BY GOOD OUTLOOK

WESLEY DUNN, Established IS»*. FheaWtmctton1S4*.’

-----DUNN & LEVACK
mttie, Sm'SKifimia no

Stock Yard», Toronto, Canada Numerous Shares Rise One to 
Three Points, Others 

Eight, Points.

Belief In Improvement by 
General Rains Causes 

Sagging Market.

Unies
cattle gSSSSBBMTY mX %/UHfr dunn «m

JAMH0GD8ALESMEN-WESLEY DUNN, Park 184, W. J. THOMP-
80NSHEBPiSALB8MBN-ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bin stock In your name to our cere. Wire cur number and we will do the rest BUl Stock in your n«™ ofHc# Phonf| jenction 26*7.

$76.24 1
MORE GAINS FOR C. P. R.PROVISIONS ADVANCE

â
Inquiry for Rails Embraces 

Issues of Every 
Degree.

today, and some sales were effected. 
Coarse grain» were quiet locally. Flour 
wa» quiet, tho firm. MUlfeed firm. But
ter firm. Cheese unchanged. Eggs ac
tive and firm.

Heavy Selling of Lard Fol
lows, Largely Wiping t 

Out Gains, FOR CHOICE BMIE 676 cattle:
1 choice load of heavy eteer» at $9.76, 

the highest price yet reached at any 
. I time on thl» market, excepting the
* Christmas stock «how»; also one load of

More Sales Made at Nine Dollars|^Me5M!aYt
at $9.16; two load» at $9.10 and ten toad» 
at $9 per cwt.; the balance of the eteer» 
and heifer» at $8.80 to 89; cow», $7.40 to 
$7.86; fair to good cow» at $6.60 to 67.26; 
bull» at 27 to $8; 160 calves at $8.60 to 
$10.60; 6 spring lambs at $9 each; 10 
eheep at $10 per cwt,

Alexander Levack bought 810 cattle 
for Gunn’», Limited:

Steer» and heifers at $8.60 to $9.26; 
cows at $7 to 9$; bulla, $7.26 to $8.26.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS,
NEW YORK, May 16.—The stock mar

ket responded to a further broad and 
vigorous demand today, numerous Invest
ment share» rising 1 to 3 point», while 
specialties of various description» ad-_ 
vanced 3 to 8 point».

For leader» the market had such old- 
time favorite» a» U. B. Steel and Read
ing, the former scoring an extreme gain 
of 214 on It* advance to 8614, with an 
overturn of 126,000 share», while Reading 
ascended to the new high record ot 9314 
on It» extreme rl»c of 114.

r prominent stock» Included the 
, wlllye-Overland gaining 9 at the 

new quotation of 273 and Chandler Mo
tor» achieving a like distinction at 9714, 
while Maxwell, Studebaker and General 
Motor» were 4 to 6 point» over last Sat
urday's final price».

War stock» emerged from their recent 
Inactivity, Baldwin Locomotive, Crucible 
Steel and New York Airbrake represent
ing that group at advance» of 1 to $ 
point».

Mexican» were backward at first on 
the conflicting character of the new» 
From that country, but came forward 
briskly later; Petroleum gaining over 4 
point», with 3 for Texas Co.

For a time Zinc share» were the only 
feature» of the metal division, but cop- 
»ere were In fair demand during the af- 
ernoon at moderate advance». U. S. 

Industrial Alcohol wa» foremost of the 
miscellaneous Issue», It» total gain of 714 
being attended by a revival of the old 
rumor of a “melon cutting." Shipping 
stock» were Irregular, Mercantile Marine 
preferred being under pressure, while 
Jnlted Fruit wa» In steady demand at 

higher quotation».
Enqulty for rail» embraced leeue» of 

high and tow degree, the coaler» being 
•specially active with gain» ot 1 to 8 
point» for Canadian pacific, Iltinol» 
Central, Chicago and Northwestern, St. 
Paul And Baltimore A Ohio. Rock Island, 
Iowa Central and some low-priced south
western railway» were In moderate de
mand. Final price» were tower by frac
tion» to a point. Total sale» amounted 
to 890,000 snare».

Bond» were firm, but dealing» were 
featureless aside from the heavy trading 
In Anglo-French 6'». Total eales (par 
value) $8,760,000.

LIVERPOOL, May 15.—(Close).— 
Wheat, spot, steady. No, 1 Manitoba, 
18»; No. 1 northern spring, 12» 6d; No. 2 
red western winter, lie 8d. Com, spot, 
quiet; American, mixed, new, 11» 214d. 
Fleur, winter patent», 47». Hops In 
London (Pacific coast), £4 16» to £6 
16», Ham», short cut, 14 to 16 lbe., 
89»; bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
lbe., 84» 6d; short ribs, 16 to 84 lbe., 
86»; .clear bclllee, 14 to 16 lbe., 91»; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lb»., 
86»; do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbe., 83»; Shoul
ders, square, 11 to 13 lb*., 71». Lard, 
prime western, In tierce», new. 78»; 
do., old, 79»; American, refined, 81* 9d; 
In boxe», 80» 6d. Cheese, Canadian, 
finest white, new, 110»; colored, 110». 
Tallow, Australian in London, 49» 9d.
Turpentine, spirit», 44». 
mon, 20». Petroleum,
Cotton »eed oil, Hull refined, «pot,

CHICAGO, May 15.—Notwithstanding 
that Kan «a» report» of damage by Hes
sian fly caused advances today In the 
price of wheat, the market afterward 
sagged heavily, owing to seeming spread 
of belief that the crop outlook as a whole 
had been substantially Improved by gen
eral rains. The market closed unsettled, 
%o to lc net lower, with July at $1.1614 
snd September $1.1614. Corn lost 14c to 
14e. and oat» a shade to 114c. In pro
vision», -the outcome varied from 714c 
decline to a rise of 10c.

It was not until the last half of the 
session that bearish sentiment regarding 

.wheat became manifestly predominant.
The market soon scored a moderate up

turn, however, Influenced by despatches 
from Salina, Kanea*. where a leading 
Chicago crop.expert »ald Hessian fly 
Injury wa» so bad that grain men were 
predicting only half a crop at best.

In the late trading a majority of deal
er» gradually changed to the selling 
of the wheat market, regardless 
Hessian fly report*.

Com swayed with
Oat», like wheat, were eald to hare re

ceived much benefit from the geperal 
rein».

Hog» at the highest 
year» brought about a ......
vision». Heavy eelllng of lard followed, 
and the gain» were largely wiped out.

CONTROL CROP REPORTS.

CHICAGO, May 16.—Official» ot the 
Chicago Board of Trade propose here
after to exercise a complete control over 
so-called crop report». J. P. Qriffen, 
president, announced that all report» sent 
In by crop expert» are being carefully 
tabulated. “Later, If it 1» demonstrated 
that any ot these so-called expert» are 
unreliable, members of this exchange will 
be forbidden thereafter to distribute the 
reports,” Mr. Grlffen eald.

and Over Than at Any Time 
in History.

AT UNION STOCK YARDS

iwe at $7 to $8; bulls, $7.26 to $8.2$.
E. Puddy bought 40 butchers' cattle, 

1060 lb»., at $8.60 to $9.
Frank Hunnleett bought 180 butcher», 

900 to 1200 lb», each, at $8.86 to $9.
John Moxon bought 1 toad butcher»’ 
wttle for G. H. Waller, 1000 lb», each, 

at $9.78.

Calves, Sheep and Lambs Were 
Firm at Last Week's 

Quotations.

Other
motor»

Rosin, com- 
reflned, ll^d. cattle

Market Note».
... . Urban Schmidt of Mlldmay, Ont., woe

Stock Yard» on Monday since Saturday on the market with a very choice toad 
morning were 218 carloads—4204 cattle, of eteers, 1280 lbs. each, which were eotd

by McDonald A Helllgan at $9.46 per 
ewt„ the second highest 
this season. Fourteen

Butcher»' Cattle.—Receipts were the I fed by Belt* Bros., well known a» 
largest of the season thus far, fully 4000 carrlck °f Ca<ttl® *" the WwDshlp 01 
having arrived since Saturday. There e. Wateon of Blyth, one of the old- 
were many ot good to choice quality | time drover», was on the market with a 
among them, and more sales made at £t°\Lt°*wMk'£h'«Hiss*****’ whlch eold 
and over $9 than at any time In the his- William Snell of Exeter brought In a 

S! Z°J°nt° Snerke,t' a™,6 h'*h choice load of steers, which sold it 2 
<&e&y,Wh' fsr eJoa? £f,cattL® choice price, and he went home 

brought In by John Black of Belwood, pleased.
mel6hlîrD.180l Sfc' ,and . by A. Paul was another men who had a 

John Black of Roe A Whaley at $9.76 to choice load of cattle, weighing 1160 lb»., 
£ha Swift Canadian Company. The next which wef-e bought 6y the Harris Abat- 
h‘«h Price was for a load of cattle tolr at 89.26. Mr. Paul come» from St. 
bî0if.,î on the market by Urban Schmidt Mary's district ; he. too, went home well 
of Mlldmay, and sold by McDonald * pleased with his side.
Halligan at $9.46 to the Swift Canadian J. P. Allison, an old-time farmer and 
C°mpany. This firm also sold one load cattle dealer, was a visitor on the mir
ât $9.26, two loads at 19.20, one load at ket. He Is now the postmaster at Mof- 
$9.16, end five loads of choice butchers fat, Ont 
at $9.10.

Dunn & Levack were another firm that List of Week’s Killing, From Msy 6th to 
had numy choice cattle among their 28 May 12th, 111*.
carloads, that were consigned to them by ______
Sfi' many clients. Out of the 28 car» Total number ot oattle dressed by
loads, they sold 13 cars, containing 236 owners...................................................
fholce cattle, at $9 per cwt., something Total number of cattle dressed by

terday. See their sales given below. Total number of small stuff dressed
Many of the other firms sold cattle at by -owners .......................................

19 and over, among them being H. P. Total number of small stuff dressed 
Kennedy, Sam Hlsey and A. B. Quinn. by city...................................................

Stockers and Feeder».—These were In Total number of live stock slaught-
demand at very firm values, In sympathy | ered ........
with high figures paid for fat cattle, as 
high as $8.60 being paid for some choice 
short-keep feeders. A. B. Quinn sold one 
load of feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at $8 to 
$8.60, showing the strength of the stock
er» and feeders.
omKLK? AFUBTlffilSd I Twenty-Five to Fifty Cent Rise in 
SrUS’JSffUii'&ir ffirfll Helfers-Hop Go Up.
they been here.

Calves, sheep and lambs were firm at I MONTREAL, May 16.—At the C. P. R. 
‘“Ho^-The^kerewer. aunU„. sin hr I,lve »t0<* market, on. account of the 
f.o.b.* cars; luffed and” watered ^and ,m*JI •uW>I>r ot cattle coming forward, a 
$11.40 off cars. Out of the large number I strong feeling prevailed, and prices for 
on the boards, only about 100 were on steers and heifers scored another advance 
sale, and these were bought by R. Car
ter for Puddy Bros, at $11.76 to $11.80, 
off cars.

94. Receipts of live stock at the Union
side CHICAGO GRAIN.of the

J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 1759 hogs, 79 sheep, 496 calves and 14 
Building, report the following prices on horses, 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

price yet paid 
of these were 

good
wheat

Prev.
Open, High. Low. Close Close.prices for six 

bulge In pro- Wheat—

i!‘| SIS !i,$ ISS S58
14 117 % 11614 11614 11714

... 7614 7614 7414

... 74% 7414 78%

........ 78% 78 £ 72£

May ...
July
Sep. ... 117 

Corn- 
May .
July

74% 74%
74%74 well- 78 73%8eSati

1 B B B BMay ... 47 
July ... 43 
Sep. ... 39 

Pork-
May ....24.00 24.80 24.00 24.05 28.96

....23.80 23.90 23.70 23.76 23.96
Sep............23.87 28,40 28.37 28.87 23.46

Lard-
May ....12.87 13.87 12.87 13.87 13.87
July ....13.00 18.00 12.87 18.00 12.87
Sep............18.12 12,12 18.00 18.06 18.00
May^.W.ie 11.80 12.76 12.80 12.76
July ....12.77 12.80 12.76 12.77 12.76
Sep............12.92 13.00 13.87 12.87 12.86

July

»
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PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
166Wheat—

Receipts ... 1,894,000 1,821,000 1,071,000
Shipments . 461,000 469,000 839,000
Receipts^ ... 966.000 1.229,000
Shipments , 974,000 629,000

Oats—
Receipts ..,
Shipments .

Manitoba Wheat (Track, ley Ports).
No. 1 northern, $1.27%.

817
684,000 
482,000

1,447,000 1,813,000 680,000
86L000 L047.000 1,040,000

.... 1461No. 2 northern,
No. 3 northern, $1.22%.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porte).
No. 2 C.W., 6814c.
No. 3 C.W., 6114c.
Extra No. 1 feed,
No. 1 feed, 60%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, 82%c.

(Canadian Com (Nominal).
Feed. 72c to 73c. _ , _ „ .

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 47c to 48c.
Commercial, 46c to 47c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. I commercial, $1.04 to $1.06.
No. 2 commercial, $1.02 to $1.04.
No. 3 commercial, 99c to $1.01.
Feed wheat. 92c to 96c. nominal.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, $1.70.
According to sample $1.26 to $1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 64c to 65c.
Feed barley. tCc to 680.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Nominal, 69c to 70c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 93c to 94c.

(Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, $6.7». 
Second patents, In jute bags, $6.29. 
Strong bakers', In jute bags, $6.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to «ample, 84.40 to 
$4.60, In bags, track, Toronto; $4.48 to 
$4.66, bulk, seaboard.
MUlfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $24. 
shorts, per ton, $26.
Middlings, per ton, $26 to $27.
Good feed flour, per bag. $1.60 to $1.70.

Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, best grade, per ton. $21 to $28. 
No. 2, low grade, per ton, $16 to $20.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car tots, per ton, $7 to 18.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.05 per bushel; 

milling. $1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Goose wheat—98c per bushel.
Hill Icy—Feed, cOc to 62c per bushel; 

mailing, 60c to 62c per bushel.
Gats—61c to C2c per bushel. 
Buckwheat— 66c per bushel.
Bye—According tv sample, 86c per 

huancL
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $22 to $26 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $16 per 
ton.

Straw— Bundled, $11 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.60.

ON TORONTO MARECATTLE ADVANCED ON
MONTREAL MARKET1

61%c.
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yes. Last wk. Lest yr. 
. 488 882 928

42

Selling of the Active Issues a 
Pressure on Prices—Russell 
Common Shows Strength, ]

Minneapolis 
Duluth ... 
Winnipeg .

1833 149■ 1819 1881

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cont. Bet. Lay. yr. 
..68 26 96 69
.. 143 10* 143 62
..216 8 216 65

There ws a fairly active market on 
the Toronto Stock 
day. Prices opened up firm, but In the 
more active stocks offerings were more 
than sufficient to supply orders, and 
prices sagged up to the close. The 
steels and smelters provided most of 
the transactions, but on each of these 
the closing deals were fractionally off 
from the opening. Canada Bread was 
more active and held firm around 25. 
Russell Motor common was the strong
est Issue, with a rise from 64% to 70. 
Twin City and Maekay were firm, but 
without activity. The unlisted section 
was more active, with McIntyre and 
West Dome conspicuous,

Exchange yester-Wheet 
Cora .
Oats ..

PROSPEROUS YEAR
FOR STERLING BANK

Profits for Year Just Closed 
Show Substantial 

Increase.

of 26c to 60c, and butchers’ cows and 
bulls 26c per 100. Six steers, weighing 

Butchers' Cattle. I ’i®° Pounds each, were sold at $10 per
Choice heavy steer* sold at $9.25 to i®®; the 5 *&***. prjce.ever Paid In the 

119.76; choice butchers’ cattle at $8.86 to history of the trade here for ordinary 
119.16; good butchers at $8.76 to $9; irjs- choice steers at this season of the year, 
dlum butchei-s at $8.26 to $8.60; common Hogs were stronger, prices showing an 
butchers at SH.76 to $8; choice cows at advance of 10c to 16c per 100 pounds, 
$7.60 to $8; good cowe at $7 to $7.26; Packers bought freely. Selected tote 
medium cows at $6.60 to $6.76; common r,r?“?hî H?-.1® 10 $12.86; rough select», 
cows at $6.76 to $6; choice bulls at $7.76 *11.90 to $12; sows, $10 to $10.36, and 
to $8.26; good bulls at $7.26 to $7.60; com- «tags, $6.96 to $6.16 per 100, weighed off 
mon bulls at $6 to $6.76. ca-r*.

Stockers and Feeders. .°,d sheep and yearling lambs were
Feeders, short-keep, 900 to 1000 lbs., at l^rong at an advance of 26c to 60c per 

$7.80 to $8.26; steers, 700 to 860 lbs., at 10®- owl"* to limited supplies.
$7.60 to $7.76; common, rough stocker» of Calve* In good demand. Choice stock 
css weights at $6.76 to $7. $%c to 9c; good at 7%c to 8c;

Milkers and Springers. medium at 6c to 6%c, and culls 2%c to
Choice milkers and springers at $86 to 4cper pound, live weight.

|100; good cow» at $66 to $76; common , Butchers cattle, choice, $9.60 to $10; 
cows at $60 to $60. do- medium, $7.60 to $8.60; do., com

mon $7 to $8; canner», |6.76 to $6.36; 
Choice veal calves at $G10 to $10.60; I butchers' cattle, choice cows, $8 to $8.28; 

good calves at $8.60 to 19; medium at I £0., ?**d,um-if7 to $7.60; do,, bulls, $7.26 
$7 to $7.60; common at $4.60 to $6; heavy, to $8.60; milkers, choice, each, $86 to 
fat calves, at $7.60 to $7.76. !90i d0common and medium, each, $76

Sheep and Lembs. to $80; springers, $66 to $70.
Light sheep sold at $9 to $10.00; heavy . Sheep and lambs—Sheep, ewes, $8.60 

sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to $6.50; to $9; bucks and culls, $8 to 18.26. 
choice lambs at $12 to $14; cull lambs Lambs, $11.75 to $12. 
at $8 to $11; spring lambs at $6 to $18. I Hogs—Off cars, $12.10 to $12.36.

Hogs.

Manitoba Flour
The annual statement of the Sterling 

Bank was Issued yesterday and the an
nual meeting will be held today. The 
bank has had a highly successful year, 
the net profits being $146,290 against 
$116,111 the previous year, an Increase 
ot over 26 per cent. The balance at 
the credit ot profit and loos wa» $621,- 
163.90, admitting of a total distribu
tion of $197,474.76. Four quarterly div
idends of 1% per cent, were paid 
amounting to $7,227.44; $60,000 was 
transferred to contingent account; 
$22,460,02 was for taxes and $62,786.29 
was carried forward a* the balance of 
profite. The deposits have Increased 
during the year from $6,841,861 to $7,- 
794,821 and the readily available assets 
show the strong position of nearly 60 
per cent, of the total public liabilities. 
The statement Is one that will certain
ly commend Itself to the shareholders 
and It should be a source of satisfac
tion to the management

BLOCK OF SOVEREIGN
OFFERED TO PUBLIC

Capital Thus Acquired to Be Used 
in Active Development 

Program,

Vesl Calves.

For the purpose of securing capital 
with which lo develop tho Sovereign 
Porcupine mine an Issue of stock of 
200,000 shares is being made by F. C. 
Sutherland A Co., members of the 
Standard Stock Exchange. The Sov
ereign is one of the properties still 
undeveloped In the Porcupine region 
und Is particularly well located, being 
adjacent to the Hollinger Consolidated, 
Vlpond and Triumph.

Some work has been done on tho 
Sovereign—aliout five thousand feet 
of stripping and trenching—which has 
laid bare some very promising veins, 
samples taken from which assayed 
very, high. It is generally believed 
that with aggressive development 
the Sovereign will become one of tho 
big producers of the yellow metal. 
Under an efficient board of directors 
and with i capable engineer In charge 
the Sovereign will be given a good 
opportunity to prove Its worth as a 
gold mine.

MEXICAN SHAREHOLDERS
SEING LOOKED AFTER.

Mr. W. B. Bundle, general manager 
of the National Trust Co., and the Hon. 
F. H. Phlppen, sail from New York for 
England on Wednesday by the Ameri
can Line S.F. Kroonland. The Nation
al Trust Co. are the trustees for th» 
bondholders of the Mexican Tram
ways Co., the Mexican Light and Pow
er Co., the Mexican Electric Light Co., 
and the Pachuca Light and Power Co. 
Recently the trust company, acting for 
the bondholders, and In conjunction 
with the directors of the Mexican com
panies, sent the Hon. F. H. Phlppen 
and E. D. Trowbridge of Detroit to 
Mexico to consult with the Mexican 
Government authorities, and to report 
generally on the above named enter
prises. The bonds are most largely 
held In Great Britain and on the Eu- 
lopean continent Some time ago a 
committee was formed in LondonTEng- 
lsnd, to co-operate with the trustees 
in looking after the interests of the 
bondholder*. Mr. Bundle and Mr. Phlp
pen are going to London for the pur
pose of conferring with the committee 
on the whole situation.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell 4 ce„ 862-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Selects, weighed off cars, $11.76 to I BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
$11.60, fed and watered, and $11, f.o.b, ...... ..
cars. For heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, EAST BUFFALO, May IS.—Cattle— 
60c per cwt. will be deducted; $2.60 off Receipts, 3800 head; shipping $8.76 to 
for sows; $4 off for stags from prices $10.60; butchers, $8 to $9.76; heifers, $7.60 
paid for selects; half of one per cent. I to $9.26; cows, $4.26 to $8; bulls, $5.60 
off all hog» tor Inspection. to $8; Stockers and feeders, $7.86 to $8.26;

---------- • I stock heifers, $6.76 to $7.60; fresh cowe
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. I eprlngers, active and steady, $80 to

VeaJe—Receipts, 2000; active; $4.60 to

MvSThfc-m.3n »hî" If*,.’ i4, into lb/ It 88 28* 710 Yorkers, »i0 to $10.66; pigs, $9.76 to $10;
îbï:: M.sè; 8, °4iô ib.'. .t iel’ 820 19 36 to ***•' M'e® 10
^_* £t $1*26i l, 390 lb».. at $6. Sheep and lambs—Receipts,
.B«7i*n73'i îhV V, Sr hi' 16,0 lb,“ active: lambs. $8.60 to 810.90; yearlings, 

■ h ‘«.Vafv* 99 to $9.60; wethers, $8.60 to $8.76; ewes,%%tt\X&bXA?\s'rt: 610 ib.„ b4 *l Wi ,he6p'mlxed- **26 to ” so-
at $4.26; 1, 670 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 960 lb»., 
at $6.76; 3, 1120 lb»., at $7.26; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $6.

Milkers—1 at 169.60, 1 at $69.60, 1 at 
$64.60.

Lamb

A Rest May Do Good C. Zesgman A Sen

Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close:

MONTREAL, May 16--Power and 
Cedars were the bull leaders In to
day's trading, both these stocks selling 
at the highest prices In their history 
Nothing definite has been given out 
yet as to the term* of Power-Cedar* 
merger, but the holders of Power, par
ticularly, seem very confident of com
ing in on such a basis as to make their 
new securities worth more than the 
present price of the old stock. There 
whs more trading In smelters than any 
other stock today. There was quite 
an accumulation of buying orders In 
this stock to be filled at the opening, 
hut the supply was greater than the 
demand snd today's closing price 
showed s fractional decline from Sat
urday'* lost sales. Altho there was 
fait* demand tor stocks all ‘thru the 
list, the buying was not as aggres 
slve a* last week and possibly a rest 
would do the market good.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINN1P1X1. May 1S.—Wheat fell off 
%r for May anti .Inly und %c. for October 
art tho local wheat market today. Oats 
gained %c. In May and July, and dropped 
9»c In October. Barley wa* unchanged, 
hut' flax gulnod 2%e for May and 2%c 
Jor'.Tuty and October,
L The market weakened a lot today on 
■lc report of rain In Kansas and the 
Benefit to the crops there.
F Export buyers bought sparingly. Cash 
demand was fair.

Wheat—

10,000;

CHICAGO LIVE «TOOK.

CHICAGO, May 18.—Cattle—Receipts,
14.000: market firm; beeves, 18.10 to

-arrtLS
Butcher,, 2o 12A0 lbe et so* 24 1140 ! Hogs Receipts, 88.000; market strong;

lbs at 19* 20 1230 lb.’ tt S»: 21 1060 «SW*. $9.86 to $10.80; mixed. $9.86 to
bï" ît 1»: 20 040 b!" ît I?" ?«’ 12801E10.80; heavy. 19.80 to 110.36; rough,
h» ' st 19* 22 1130 lbs ’ it M* 21 1170 ,M® 16 ,M6! >>'*»• I7-6® K> $» «6; bulk
h! ' it ii* 21 ' 11*0 1b. " it 89* 20 1170 P( «O-!® K» «10-26.
hî" it *9-' 14 VoTo lb»’ it 99- 16 1040 Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 10.000;
bî" it moo- 28 11*0 ihs »t18 18- 14M market strong: native. 87.60 to $9.86 , mô ?h.:,.9t°'$8 76; “to, 890' 1&.* at**.™ •,ambe' net,ve' 88 75 t0 812 8®- 

16, 1160 lb»., at $9; 13. 1010 lbs., at $8.60;
20, 1010 lb»., at $8.66: 6, 1010 lb»., at 88.80; | DAVIDSON MINE IS
20, 930 lbs., at $8.46; 4. 840 lbs., at $8.25;
2. 1020 lbs., at $8; 7, 940 lbe.. at $8.26:
26, 860 lb»., at $8.60; 17, 1080 lbs., at
88.75; 16, 1090 lbs., at $8.66; 6, 1000 lbs., 
at 11.76.

Feeders—17. 980 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 920
lbs., at $8.80; 2, 840 lbs., at 87.16; 7, 610 
lbs., at $7.71; 8, 610 lbs., at >8; 11, 
lb»., at $7.26; 8. 860 lb»., at $«.80.

~ "" 1. I860 lb»., at $8.36; 1, 1020 lbs.,
at $8,20; 1, 740 lbs., at $7; 2, 1420 tba., i ttwtvq xffev is —— ,, at $7.26; 1. 1220 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 1810 lbs., a,™ Sutlier„'
at $7.75; 1, 1100 lba., at $7.76; 2, 1160 £nd °f thi firm of F. C. Sutherland A 
lb»., at $7; 2. 1080 lbs,, at $6.76. Co.. Toronto, Is in the camp with

I'ows—3, 1320 lbs., at $8; 2, 1260 lbs., ethers for the purpose of reopening 
at $8; 4, 1040 lbs., at $7.76; 2, 1020 lb»., the Davidson mine. The Davidson was 
at $7.80: 1, 1000 lbs., at $7.50; 6, 1210 one of the first properties staked In
Ik!" at $7.76; 2-86®Jb»., at $6.60; 4, 1090 I Porcupine end development showed 
mo ib« at mm’ in niÂ'ih.1 8J;78.:, J' ”P epecUcular ore. so much so that 
to iloo’lb. ,,7A50; 1 1080" tbs’,7,1« ï‘eck p,1rn*m^i from Pw'
$7 so I cuP‘n® ow were from this property.

H. P. Kennedy Unfortunately the mine fell into litl-
■old 11 carloads: . I gallon and It took four years to get

1 load butchers at 89.16; 2 loads but- 'he property released from the courts,
chers at 99; 2 loads butchers at $8.96; l Thru the Sutherland firm the Davidson
load butchers at $8.90; 1 toad butchers at was sold to a wealthy western syndt- wi.k ____ ,?reT-$#.8S: 1 load butcher# at $8.60; 2 load* I cats and thê mine la to ha dRv«t«p*fi T__ CjjM* Clos#,
butchers at |8.60; 1 losd feeders at $8 to develoomrot started"' tî ÎÎ H H it27 l»-22
$8.35: 8 choice baby beef steers. 700 lb*. 1xtVlW' }« si îî il H î5 î! 36 ........
ew<-h. Ht $9.26 per cwt.: 2 yearling limbs 'ÿf- *' .®- 'u'' equipment of ma- March . 13.60 13.62 13.38 13.46 13.47
el $11 per cwt.; 2 calves $9.75; 1 calf at «'hinery on the ground the dewatering My i2 ®2 »■*» 12 80 12.82 12.84
$6,50. will only take about ten days Th» •,ll|v 75-®« U.OZ 12.8, 12.93 i2.»3

,. , . . « .imp Is pleased to see this promising J? ®? j8 ®2 ........
sold 3 carloads: property again under operation and rm. 1117 ii .2 WIS, iï'SÎ ■ •1 load rtgdce butchers, 1160 llw.. at will welcome Us addition to the other Nov *“ 11,17 13, 9 13,03 i3M 13'
$2; 1 toed stocker» end feeders, $00 to | gold producer* ± u.n U.Ü U.H

_ Open, High. Txiw. Close.
.......... ... 119% 120% 119% 119

. 119% 120% 119% 119%
116% 117

..... 46% 46% 46% 46%

May . „ 
July .... 
October 

Oats—
115% 1167%

Mii.y ......
Flax—

July ........ 173
MONTREAt PRODUCE.

c
MONTREAL, May 10.—There was an 

Inipioved demand for Manitoba wheat BEING DEWATERED

Preparations Being Made for Ag
gressive Development of 

Property.730
Bull

A. B. Quinn

13.06 ........
13.22 13.26

f
■
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£
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I
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Five Whole Acres, Only 
$2 Down.

CONTAINING 217,100 »«iuars feet. chelce gxPBRIENCBD MEN tor rip saws, cut. 
gaiden soli, and perfectly level, «m- off eawe end nilung maeh7nes, ''x=ïï;
58as anit srMm‘ u-'tM.1®
within . lew rolnnUr wnlk el th. 1 »
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Hallways. The full price of the five 
acres Is only $260, that I», $60 per

X
Market Moder 

Good Bi
FaMAN with seme experience ef runnlne 

machinery In factory. Apply United 
Electric Co., 169 Richmond St. W. a

♦ye. The full price of the five
____  Is only $260, that Is. le»,, per
•ere, and can be bought on the follow
ing terms. $2 down on the five acres, 
and monthly payments thereafter of 
$2,wlth the privilege ot paying as much 
more as you like at any time, title 
guaranteed, und clear 
soon as paid for.

al

i%pTy
? ...«standingExpert Toolmakers

atdeed given as
_______  ,__ .... Phone or call at
office for further particulars. Office 
hours, 9 to 9. Stephens A Co., 186 
Victoria street. Main 6984.

WANTED—In shops ef Dominion Cart, 
ridge Co., Limited, good opportunity 
for high-class toolmakers to secure 
permanent employment under pleasant 
surroundings. Location, Brownsburg. 
Quebec. In Laurentlan Mountains. 
Houses for married toolmakers and eet- 
ployment for children over fourteen. 
If you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving full particulars ot experience 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Lim
ited, Brownsburg, Que., or appl 
person. 6 Turgeon street, Bfc 
Montreal.
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EIGHTY ACRES—Half fruit—peaehee, 
cherries; large brick house, borne, 
■tables; half-mile Port Dalhousle, two 
miles SL Catharines; very valuable 
farm; will make exceptional terme to 
good man with experience. wFRAME HOUSE, five rooms, eteble, thir
ty-five scree, Egllnton avenue, near = 
Avenue road; Immediate possession Personal

C. W. CHADWICK, Lumeden Bulldln|h^
GRANDMA, the Chicken Doctor. Quo*, 

tione answered. Send ten cents top 
each question, with stamped enve 
214 Victoria.

ilop*.
23466Farms For Sade

YOUNG MAN, Canadian, with 
money, would like to meet yet 
under 30; matrimony In view, 
dential. Box 95, World.

9®FARM WITH « variety of fruit. Fin; 
location. Good house with furnace and 
water inside. Good barn, nice lawn. 
If you want » farm, see U. Chas. H1U, 
Frultland. ed7

Motor Care For Sale
Farms Wanted.

■SMS 5S6T J,Hte^:"«5Sî
ket 248 Church.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell

M“s:5U, is ïs.’s:
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

sdl
»

Busness Opportunities*47

SALOON FOR SALE—Beet location In 
city of 26.000; opposite trolley station, 
where three suburban car Une» start 
from; catering to transient trade. Rea
sons for selling, other business Inter
ests. Can be bought for $2600.00 before 
June 1st Rent, 186.66 month. Address 
F. B. Sullivan, 80 West avenue, Look- 
port, N.Y._________________________*4T

House Moving

\HOUSE MOVING end Raising Dens. J. 
Nelson, US Jarvis street *47

Reel Estate
'set Dome Co 
dderable aci 
, after easing 

:$%. Develop rr 
ire shaping up 
,v*ry appearam

FLORIDA
B. Bird,

Farms and Investments. W. 
Tempi* Building, Toronto, sd Live Birds

Coal and Wood . HK57i8K“MS£ i"ASjSl
: Phone Adelaide 3878. ed-T$7.80 PER TON—Murrey Mine anthracite. 

Jacques, Davy Do. Main 961. $4# I in the Coball 
lalrly active, opl 
Kg to 71%. A 
in towards tbs c 
stock up to the 
I closed strong. 
If the silver mi | ; durable Uquidd 
lut wwll-lnforml 
Bating a sensati 

/■tock exchange. 
If rThere woe mol 
<s*ke, with a 
piown by the 
li% end olos 
ilhanged hands 
Rom 46 to 47, n 
jfchamberv-Ferlal

Marriage Licansag
Printing H. H. FAGS, 402 Venge Street Wedding 

ring»._______________________________ edARDS, envelope», etetemente, billheads, 
Five Hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 86 
Dundaa 246tf Legal Cards

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Bsrrletere, 
Solicitor». Sterling Bank Chamber», 
corner King and Bay streets. sd ----- —— ...........  »

Articles For S$tle
DR SALE—Manure. Apply The M. 
Brennen A Sons Mfg. Company, Lim
ited, Hamilton, Ont, od7 Patents and Legal

H. J. S, DENNISON, solicitor, Censes, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 14 
West King street, Toronto. edt

danao woe nFETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., need ew 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts.

6%.

ed

R
WE MAKE e low-priced est ef teeth 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Rtoge, Temple Building.

246

andtlQue”n.*r 'm- 
clalty. crowns and bridges. Main¥ —*

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, 8peclallst—Frivata Dis- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. $1 Queen street East. ed llngei 

In thi 
ment 
turn.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Dlssssss ef men, 
piles and fistula. 88 Oerrard east, odtt

»Herbalists h
thatPOWER STOCKS GAIN ON 

MONTREAL EXCHANGE
TO cure «sert failure, asthme, bron.
^•-xRXrtfcv.'h°» °(Lpb.ra,b
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 691 
B her bourn* street Toronto. sd hasMONTREAL, May 16.—Impressive 

strength in the stocks of the local power 
group was the outstanding feature of the 
market for securities here today. Heavy 
buying of both Montreal Power and Ce
dars Rapids continued to the close. The 
former rose 2% points above Its previous 
high record level to 248% and closed at 
the best with a net gain of 4%. Cedars 
passed Its former best price by 3% points, 

ng at 83% and closing 82%, or 3% 
up. Buying of Power assumed large 
proportions, considering Its high price, 
upwards of 2600 shares changing hands, 
while dealings in Cedars were about 2500. 
The strength of Cedar* was viewed with 
Intelest, as it appeared to Indicate a re
version to the market Idea that the 
amalgamation would be on the basis of 
800 for Power and par for Cedars.

Brazilian was up 1 to 66, and Detroit 
and Canada Steamship preferred finished 
with a gain ot %.

1 Smelter» continued active and early In 
the day made up about a point of 
Its late loss on Saturday, selling at 43%, 
but closed 42%.

Total transactions 17,766 shares, 10 
mines and $88,860 bonds.

ore -1
Chiropractor».

•1
DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOX8EE, Ryrle

Building, Yonge, comer Shuler street. 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 

X-Ray for locating cause of 
Electric treatments

mark
mosthaving .

your trouble.
given when advisable. Ladles' and 
gentlemen’s private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al- 
bertus avenue, North Toronto.

r
sell! ed7

Maaeage
PROFESSIONAL European masseuse.

Electrical treatment, baths. 183 Huron 
College 6879.

ITS
Acd7
GO’MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl-

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments, practical manicurer. 
Carlton Chambers, comer Carlton and 

Main 1867.

SÆ °SEWBr«S
ed7Yonge.

ed7ms»- Till
Contrat Made in Earnings

Of the Steel Compsmies
bol
lutel
ins

“il» SË?dS25261»treeL North 7940. »d7

MESSAGE—Mrs, Celbrsn, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Rhone appointment. North 4729. ed7

The financial bureau eaye: A good 
many estimates are being mode on the 
etreet concern^ the probable show
ing of the Dominion Steel Corporation 
for the fiscal year which ended March 
31. It Is pointed out that the earnings 
of Steel of Canada for 1916 were no 
lees than 8 times those of 1914 and 
twice those of 1918. Meantime the earn
ings of Nova Scotia Steel were five 
times those of 1914, end nearly 
twice those of 1918. Both these com
panies embraced in the period covered 
In the reports the opening month* of 
last year, which were very quiet as 
far a* the steel trade wa* concerned. 
Th* Dominion Steel’s year did not 
commence until the beginning of the 
second quarter, and Included the first 
quarter of thl* year, the banner period 
probably in the history of the steel 
Industry In this country. Consequent
ly It Is anticipated that the record 
should be at least rivalled. It Is fig
ured that if the 1914-16 figures were 
doubled In the year Just passed, the 
corporation must have earned close 
to 16 per cent, on Its common stock.

MONEY RATES.

HIi

•trii
haviMASSAGE—Electrlcsl, Osteopathic Treat- 

rosnt* by trained nurse, 718 Yonge. 
North 6277. 12tf

t nee:
to

VaRATORV MAAS AGE snd Beths, 489 to ti 
wored7 >4
beiManicuring

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, Manicuring, 376 
King St. West. ed

Building Material
LIME, CEMENT, eto.—Crusned stone st 

cere, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest priies; prompt servie». 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 

170. ’unction 4147. *d7crest

Contractors
». D. YOUNG a SON, Carpenters end 

Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
jobbing. 135 College street. ed

Money to LoanOlszebrook a Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ; per cent. Mae- 

d & Mason, *>"
MONEY TO LOAN—Six

donald, Hhcpley, Donal 
Victoria St.. Toronto,Buyers. Seller*. 

N.Y. Ms.... 9-32 pm, 5-16 pm, 
Mont. fds... par.
Mter. dem 
Cable tr.

Counter. 
% pin. 
% lo %
4.79
4.80

ed
par.
4.77%
4.78

New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 6

Rooms end Boardl... 4.77 
... 4.77%
—Rates In COMFORTABLE Frlvate Hotel, Ingle. , 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; best», 
log; phone. SB ,par cent.

WANTED 
Experienced Cook

Scotch Preferred 
OOOD WAGE# 

Phone Gerrerd 889
•dtf

MILITARY HORSES WAHTED
Canadian Savamment Purchasers Will Be at

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET
Tuesday snd Wednesday, May 16th and 17th. 

LONDON, Thursday, May 18th, and 8IMCOE, May 16th, t
Class “A”—Riding Horses, age 5 to 9 years, height 16.1 to 16.8 hand», 

weight 1,060 to 1,200 lbe.
Clese “B1—Artillery Horses, age 6 to 9 year», height 16.2 to 16.8% hands, 

weight 1,200 to 1.850 lbe.
Cleee "C''—Draught Horses, age 5 to 9 years, height 16.2% to 16 hands, 

weight 1,360 to 1.460 lbs.
Colors—.Any except gray or white.

All horses muet be sound, of good conformation, free from blemishes and 
broken to harness or saddle.

COLONEL SIR ADAM BECK, K.B., Director of Remounts.
12 )

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

MAY 16 191Ü "

PIEHelp Wanted.Properties For Sale i":x »J

FLAT TO 
RENT

Over Garage, suitable for Ma
chine Shop or something of 
that nature. Central location.

Apply Mr Meek
World Office

-

5 *

r- >

H
t>
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T
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r
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TUESDAY MORNING

: IpSBl

' ^ MADE BY M’INTYRE

• .THE TORONTO WORLD ' MAY \6 1916 Pif
us tiealthv now as when prices were 
considerably lower.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets THE DOMINION BANK
COR. KINO ANp" YONGE ST8., TORONTO

Plummer and Co. says:
"It will be remembered that even 

before the reorganization we advised 
the purchase of West Dome and the 
action of the market has fully Justi
fied our predictions. We are today 
even more optimistic on the future of

1MITH, fireman, 
endent“ilendrie
coe street ed

x

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
NEW YORK STOCKS. SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS<Vr rlo saws, cut- 

laehlnes. Apply 
oa. Limited, 1st

Active Witharket Moderately
Good Buyin in Public 

Favorites.

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West Kins 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ; 

—Railroads.—

Atchison 10814 10414B. & Ohio... 88% 00* 88* 89%
B- R. T...........  86 86% 86 86%
g: **• R; .....177 177% 176 176%
Chfc/, M?L A “ 64 42% «* 600

St. Paul .. 96 97 96% 96% ........
. , . 37 38 37 37% 21,700

.<??• 1st pr. .. 62 63% 52% 63% 410
{"iw Met. ... 16 17% 16% 17%
K. Ç. South.. 26 28% 26
Lehigh Vat... 79 79% 79%
Mint N „VT;m 123% 127% 129 
Minn., St. P.

& 8.8.M. . .121
N°YP<| iV/Zl06% 108% 106% 106%
W.x., N.H. &
NYertOn? 'i63% tV/i t2% **% 1-200

Nor. Pac. ...112% 113% 112
genna.............. 66% 67 66
Reading ........ 91 91% *0
Kock UK .... 20 21% 20
South. Pac... 98 
South. Ry. 22% 
do. pref, ...64 66

Union Pac. . .186% 1261/
W. Maryland. 31 
WIs. Cent. .. 39

a, Am. Cyanamld com.
do. preferred ..... 

Ames-Holden pref. .
Barcelona ....................
Brazilian T„ L, * P
B. C. Fishing .......
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred 
Canada Bread 

do. preferred ........ .
C. Car & F. Co..........
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, common.. 
Canadian Pacific Ky.,
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy- pref............
Coniagas ........................
Cons. Smelters ............
Crown Reserve ............
Detroit United .......
Dominion Canners ...

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Coal pref..
Dom. Steel Corn..... 
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf

do. preferred ...........................
Montreal Power .......... . 242
Monarch common .... 

do. preferred ......
Niplsslng Mines ........
N. S. Steel common,
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ........
Penmans common ..,

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum ...................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Rogers preferred ....
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ........
Sawyer-Maesey pref.
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com.., 

do. preferred 
Steel of Canada 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey.................
Tucketts common ..

do. pri 
Twin Cit

41%42 Keep your will, Insurance policies, mortgagee, bonde, stock certificates, 
Jewelry, etc., etc.. In one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxe» and 
need not fear lose from fire or burglary. Privacy and security 
eu red.

ed 6970 you

| Mining Notes j 72this mine, and wo base our opinion on 
the developments of the property It
self, and not on any market ‘tip.’

"When the West Dome was roopenefl 
a vein of a width of seven feet wuh 
uncovered in the south cross-cut, and 
assays proved an average value of 
over $7 to the ton. In the 
cross-cut two very nice looking veins 
were located, but as it was deemed 
advisable to push on with the sinking 
of the shaft no development work 
done on these veins. In the shaft u 
vein of white quartz was encountered 
which rapidly Improved with depth 
until now, after 75 feet of sinking has 
been done, the vein is 2 1-2 feet wide 
and averages $17 to $18 to the ton. 
A diamond drill has, in addition, 
vealed a flve-foot vein of $17 ore at a 
depth of over 600 feet. When It is 
remembered that these developments 
are the result of only a comparatively 
few weeks’ work the progress of West 
Dome Is surely to be regarded as re
mark-able.

as-
Low. Cl. Sales.

‘SiVwi;
veatsa points from the high of Bat- 

Hollinger, West Dome Consoll- 
•ted and Timlskatnlng were also 
Maser and active. Business was 

distributed and transactions for 
tn*<lay amounted to 162,96» shares. 
IS attention of speculators and Inves- 
ItoB all over the country Is being 

rawn to the local market by reason 
i .he rapid upward movement In Mc- 
îtvr*. This stock started only a very 
lort time ago from 96, and yesterday 

ni, with the trend of the stock
111 upwards. ., ,
giirer reacted slightly again, which 

a quieting effect on the Cobalts, 
kith tbs exception of Tlmlekamlng.
T m the Porcupines Dome Extension 
DDsnsd at $6 and closed a little better 
ST|$%, New York has been a big 
Liter of this stock lately, which may 
Lndain Its heaviness at the local ex- 
IKnge. Now there Is said to be a big 
(bert Interest existing. Any advance 
[n the stock will bring In a lot of short 
hovering. Big Dome was strong, odd 
lets selling up to $29,00, Hollinger 
bid around $30.00 all day. The fact 
{bat Hollinger annual meeting was 
Ling held yesterday seemed to have 
but little Influence on the Stock.
| Around McIntyre centred the big ln- 
erest. The stock opened at 143, re
lated to 141 and then shot up 10 points 
[o 1(1, dosing almost at the top at 
tig. The advance In the stock is 

V l/iflnf in a lot of investment buying, 
w I'eriflcatlon of the recent reports of 

fends on this property Is being re- 
AUrsd, and it looks as If McIntyre 
■ill be one of the big mines of Por-

Boxes for rent at $8.00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City 
Branches. ~

3.600
6.900

200
3,400During the month of April the Nip- 

losing Mining Company mined 
un intimated value of $167,446, and 
shipped bullion from Niplsslng and 
custom ores of an estimated net value 
of $447,616, according to the official 
monthly report Issued by Manager 
Hugh Park. This compares thus with 
preceding months:

Production. Shipments. 
.... $169,802 
.... 171,896
.... 1 (.9,999
.... 167,448

Dominion Cart- 
opportunity 

----- - to secure
i UnBrowÂsb“nt

fhkJïS’ïSdS*
Company, Ltm-

W'-TP

ore of 94
... 25% 25comnorth Erie... 89

75
#00'25%

81
112%

. 26 2(i SOI)
79% 600was

. J3 62
174 200
110 800January, 1916 

February ....
March..............
April.................

$148,730
309,920
822.176
447.646

98 7,000:».• Ô 6.40'42 41%
67 52re- 116 1,000

4% 3.000
3% 1.700

67 3,300
91% 75,800 
21 13,300
#8% 6,400
22%. 730
66 1,700

10,000

22
64

. 20
The St. Maurice Mines Co, Ltd., 

with a capital of $400.900, has been In
corporated under Quebec patent laws 
to prospect and exploit mines In the 
Counties of Montcalm, Pontine, and 
In the Tlmlekamlng and also In the 
Abltlbl region. Tha promoters of the 
company arc: Messrs. Albert Edward 
Turner of London, Eng. dealer; W. E. 
Simpson of Qrantown-on-Hpcy, Scot
land, englner; Daniel E. Moran of 
New York, engineer; A.K Doucct.C.E.. 
nnd George Bclloau, bunk Inspector, of 
Quebec. The head office of the com
pany will be Quebec City.

The annual meeting of the McIntyre 
Mines will be held In this city on Fri
day, May 26, at which a complete re
cital of the recent spectacular discov
eries made at depth will be given. The 
remarkable market advance In this se
curity is significant, and conservative 
engineers who are In close touch with 
what Is actually occurring at the mine 
declare McIntyre a second Hollinger.

75Doctor. Owes. 
i ten cents for 
raped envelope. 
___________ 38466
i, with plenty 
neet young lady 
in view. Confl-

101
M%63%

100
«42% !$871 71) '*

. 84 83
"West Dome Consolidated will not ht 

in the dividend-paying class for
% 136 136%

21% 81 81%
40 3» 40

—Industrials.—
Allis ChaJ. .. 28% 28%
A. A. Chem, 71 71%
Am. Beet 73% 73% 72 
Amer. Can... 67% 68% 67
->• K. ............ 24 24%
Am. Car A F. 61 62
Crue. Steel .. 82% 84%
Am. Cot. Oil. 62% 63 
Am. H. & L.. 9% 9% »
do. pref. ... 61 ...

Am. Ice Sec, 28% ...
Am. Lin. pr.. 60 ..........................
Am. Loco. .. 70% 71% 70 70
Studebakor ..142 146% 141 144
Am. Smelt. .. 98% 99%
Am. Steel F. 63 53% 63
Am. Sugar ..112% 113 112 113
Am. T. A T.128% 128% 128 128%
Am. Wool. .. 46% 47% 46 46%

gSr.."*: ii* Ktj 8* Ü
C. Leather .. 64 64% 64
Col. F. A !.. 44% 46% 48% 44
Con. Gas ,...1388 184 133^4 184
Corn Prod. .. 19% 20% 19% 20

Petrol,,, 23%............. . ...
Dis. Secur. .. 68% 64 63% 63%
Dome ............  28 28 28 28%
gen- B'ec. . .168% 168 167% 167%
G.N. Ore Cer. 41% 42 41% 41%
g- B................. 90% 91 90% 91
Gen. Motors..466 466 469% 469%
Goodrich .... 78 78 77% 78%
Int. Nickel .. 49% 60 49% 49% 17,000
Ins. Cop. ... 45% 46 46% 46 6,700
Mex. Petrol..107% ill 107 110% 84,200
Mackay ........ 83%...............
Max. Motors.. 86% 89 86
do. 1st pr... 91 91 90
do. 2nd pr.. 69% 59 69

Natl. Lead .. 67 68 67 68
N.Y. Air B..135% 137 135 136
Nevada Cop.. 17% 17
Nat. Enamel. 24% 24
Marine .......... 25% 26
Mar. Cert. .. 91 % 92
Ken. Cop. ... 56% 67
Lack. Steel ..71 71
Pitts. Coal ..27% 27 
P. S. Car.... 47 47
ID...................150 166
Ray Cop. ... 23 23
R. S. Spring. 43 43
S. Z.................. 33 33
Rep. I. & S.. 48% 13
do. pref. ...109% ...

Tenn. Cop. .. 47 47
Texas 011 ...193 
U. S. Rubber. 56
U. S. Steel .. 84 86

- do: . .117 'Ï17
do. fives ...105 '105 

Utah Cop. .. 80% 81
V. C. Chem.. 43% 44
W. U. Tel.... 91%.............................................
Westing. M.. 63 64% 63 63% 22,100
Woolw. com..136 136% 136 136 ........

1% 2 
838,500.

24 24% 1,700
25 25% 6.300
90 91% 38,200
66 66% JO,300
70 71% 1.300
27 27% 1,700
47 47% 2,200

160 166% ........
23 23 2,000
42% 42% 1,000
33 33 1,700
48% 49% 3,200

«8
common............ 90 89% 800*1 some

time to come, but it will soon be a 
regular producer, and at these prices 
the stock Is one of the cheapest mines 
on the list. As a semi-speculatlve 
purchase West Dome Consolidated 
could not be bettered, and we strongly 
advise Its purchase."

96

MAP - COBALT AID PORCUPINE - MAPiiitSale so 28
71

28 1,600
71 1.300

1,900 
6,000 
6.800 
3,000 

38,100
61
81

61
84

:::$:ôo
::: 'ii* 

::: « 

i'.ii'.oo

7.90 To keep my friends nnd clients accurately posted up to the minute as to nro- 
prsssesCh*”*Wr ln lh® protlucln* camP* ot Northern Ontario, I now have on thesissra- 119%

2$edl

THFc^J[*Ta*3Dpo!,cÏp|NETKVER>I|S*uK* °F$i
»2

10.60 53 63TORONTO SALES.

Low.

20040 37 200 These will be ready for distribution within the next few days, but as the 
supply Is limited, and the demand will undoubtedly be excessive, X would 
mend that you

96lest location In 
e trolley station, 

cer lines start 
•lent trade. Rea- 
r business lnter- 
>r $2600.00 before 
month. Address 
it avenue, Loek-

800High.
.... 74% Sales recom-67Ames-H. pref. 

Am. Cyan. pr.. 
do. common .

Barcelona ........
Brazilian ......
Can. Bread ....

do. pref. ....
C. C. A F...........

do. pref. ....
Cement ............ .
F. N. Burt........

do. pref..........
Gen. Electric .,
Hollinger ........ .
Mackay ............

do. pref, ... 
Maple Leaf
N. a. Steel........
Russell..............

do. pref. ....
Smelters ..........
Steel of Canada.

do. pref............
Steel Corp............
Steamships ........

do. pr#f.
S. Wheat .. 
Twin City .
Bailey ........
Beaver ....

7 "m92 FILE YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE
No cost or obligation Is studied, but tbs distribution is made In com oil- 

»nce with universal Inquiry, ss well as to demonetrste thst In to far as reliability end uaesMVsd service le concerned '
MY STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT IS BEST. 

it you deetre theee msps, file your eppllcatlon esrly.

'76%36 6,60042 iie50 11712% 'ii 28,800
15,900
1,208

740 10% 9% 98 9». 55 53 283 35 30 53126 24%
87% 673 63 «2com e«710 "éoô89% 8973 HAMILTON B. WILLS10 101 3,900• West Dome Consolidated came In for 

1/ * Mderable activity, opening at ?S 
-euid, after easing off a little, sold up to 

f*l%. Developments on ' West Dome 
ire «taping up well, and the stock has 

- iverr appearance of becoming a public 
avorttfc

In the Cobalts, Tlmlskamlng was 
aMy active, opening at 74 and react- 
ng to 78%. A buying movement set 

1 n towards the close, which carried tne 
itook up to the opening price, where 

loeed strong. The "Weaker tendency 
*H>f the silver market has caused con-- 
« odarable liquidation ln Tlmlekamlng, 
«tut well-informed brokers are antic i- 
6| sating a sensational movement ln the 
,j|fcck exchange.
y fl’Aere was moderate activity ln Pete 
•-stake, with a little stronger tendency 

Itohown by the stock which sold up to 
t.fcl% and closed there.
♦ Ihanged hands at 66.
A from 46 to 47, but lost the gain later. 
i-lchambers-Ferland closed strong at 30. 
tlidanac was quiet, between 64% and

. $8 ...............
:: *4U

«»
> » 00 * • • , t,
• 120 119% H914
.. 70 641/4 70
• •93 »i. ,,,

• 43% 42 42
..63 62 62
,. 90 89 89

. 66 63

.26 ... .

. 81% 81

'28.. 30Mocatta ft Goldsmld of London, 
England, say with regard to the sliver 
market: Such an advance as we have 
had, of 6d per ounce, since the 14th of 
March, is almost unprecedented and 
c.-tn only be acountcd for by the al
most universal demand for silver coin
age and at the same time a diminished 
supply, for which the troubles In Mex
ico are partly responsible. No doubt. In 
normal times these quotations would 
have produced sellers for forward de
livery, both speculative and otherwise, 
but in the absence of any -forward” 
quotation, this has been impossible, 
and the market has been dependent on 
atcual supplies, which are by no means 
over planttful.

There have been a few bazar orders, 
but China has remained quite out of 
the market, the exchange being much 
below parity.

With the price of silver so sensitive 
to supply and demand it is difficult to 
anticipate the probable movements, but 
the upward tendency shows no signs 
of breaking yet ,and the market seems

110 29 300 (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange). 
Direct Wire td Now York Curb.

1,804 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto.

16 eferred .. 
y common

90 31,100
8,900
1.800
7,000

800
2,200

300
20,500

1,800
1,300
3,700
3,000

43 New Street. 
New York City

6 211 White Bldg., 
Buffalo, N.Y.136 54—Banks.20#4-7 Commerce 

Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ ... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ................
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Union..............

96 /•
. 2271

20165
210400 HERON & CO..... 180562

Street Wadding 26130

........  216
3,605

154! t C Members Toronto Stock Exchange16 20068 1,040 211 91800 Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

14061
IZIE, Barristers, 
lank Cham bore,
streets. ed

45 —Loan, Trust, Etc.—..118 .............. I Canada Landed ............................
Canada Permanent ............. 181
Huron A Erie .........
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .

15460 100‘891791,500 15,400
3.000
5,100
2.900
2,1ft)

47 ...
—Unlisted.— 

106 ...

213 MINING SHARES210500 90%
69%Legal 208 207

134McKinley 
Beaver sola

D. 8. Foundry
do. pref................ ...........................

McIntyre ................160 142 150
N. 8. Car........
Peterson Lake
War Loan........
W. D. Cons...

„
10181ollcltor, Canada, 

patents, etc. If
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

—Bonds.
Canada Bread ........ ’...
Can. Locomotive ............
Porto Rico Railways...........
Province of Ontario............
Steel Co. of Canada............

25 17 600... 93 edlttedl 87% ... . '88%to 10

HÜhLïL 84% MA CO., need el
uding. Toronto.

Plain, practical 
fore patent otti-

5%. 8$
93

ed WE SPECIALIZE IN
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks

Write for booklet giving Information on 
dividend paying mines, also high and low 
sales for 1915.

A. E, BRYANT à CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 

New York Curt) Market.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 

TORONTO

RICHEST GOLD MINE IN THE WORLD 
THE NOW FAMOUS HOLLINGER

CONSOLIDATED

list, practice llm- 
teeth, operatlins 

Aat. Yonge, over ' 47% 900
193 195 2,000

56 8,000
86% 121,400 

116% 800
105% 200
81% 3,300
44

196

116
105

80
43

ed?
S3iced set of teeth

isult ua when you 
lits In bridge and 
Tempi# Building.

246
edtf

800

G.O. MERSONSCO.•ntiat, ever Im- 
nd Queen. Bps- 
dgee. Main 4ML Chartered Accountants,

16 KING ST, WEST. 
Phono Main 7014.

Money ..........
Total sales,

1% 2ed7
e«

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
... 6%

26
.’ 11

BUY DOME EX. NOW1st—Private Dle
ad. Consultation
East To gains stock-ownership ln a property adjoining the Hol

linger Consolidated, now acknowledged as the richest gold mine 
ln the world, is the basic reason for making a mining invest
ment which practically assures an exceptionally large profit-re
turn. Every investment made in Hollinger has proven highly 
lucrative, and after a careful and thorough analysis we believe 
thst

Porcupines
Apex ...... ..... 1 <,...
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines .....
Dome Consolidated
Foley ...............
Gold Reef ...
Hollinger 
Homestukc ...
Jupiter ........ .
McIntyre ........
McIntyre Extension
Moreta .....................
Pearl l^tke ............
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Porcupine Vlpond .......... . 64
Preston ..................................  4%
Schumacher Gold M......... 49%
Teck - Hughes
West Dome .................... ............
West Dome Con.................... 28%

Cobalts
Adnnac ..............................
Bailey .......................
Beaver .......... .............. .
Buffalo .................. ...........
Chambers - Ferland...
Coniagas ...........................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ...............................
Gifford ..............................
Gould Con..........................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves ...... ......
Hudson Bay ....................
Kerr Lake ............ .
La Rose ........ ................
McKln. Dar.......................
Niplsslng 
Peterson

I. P. CANNON & CO.This stock Is doe for a good advance soon. 
Write for Information regarding the 

COBALT STOCKS.
sd A LIMITED AMOUNT AT 88 CENTS PER SHARE NOW 

OFFERED FOR PUBLIC ’SUBSCRIPTION.

This offering consists of 280,000 shares and the proceeds 
will be devoted to treasury purposes. The location of the 
SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE PROPERTIES Is all that can be 
desired as regards their toine-making potentialities. As a mat
ter of fact HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED now has one of its 
main shafts sunk to the 400-foot level within 160 feet of the 
North-West lt-ne of one of the Company’s properties, while
TRIUMPH MINES to the East, are reported to be driving :___
high grade vein, 10 feet wide, at the 200-foot level which, it is 
believed,, will run direct into SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE. As 
underground work continues on PORCUPINE VIPOND, we are 
advised, the rich DAVIDSON vein is heading towards SOVER
EIGN PORCUPINE HOLDINGS, and may yet become one of 
the branches to the main véln system, reasonably sure to be 
revealed upon a limited amount of development work. Those 
conversant with actual conditions in this section of Porcupine 
declare:

0
36% «5%Diseases of men,

lerrard east, edtf 1 Members Standard Stock Exchargrt. 
•took» and Bonds liengbt and Soil 

• on Commission,
IS KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

21 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.29 28%
10 .(Member) Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 
TORONTO.

no
2% 1%

30.25 29.75 Adelaide 3343-33*2. edlI, asthma, bron- 
ortness of breath 
Tonic Capsules, 

; trial boxes. 6ui 
>ront o.

60 16 edtf22% 22
SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE MINES, LIMITED,

has a most excellent chance of developing large and important 
ore bodies and

SHOULD PROVE TO BE THE SENSATION OF THE YEAR.
The basic factors ln this Company, which bespeak a re

markably prosperous future and make this offering one of the 
most attractive to the Investing Public,

SOVEREIGN OWNS ITS 160 ACRES OUTRIGHT.
THESE SITUATED WITHIN THE PROVEN RICHEST 

MINERALIZED ZONE.
NO COMPANY INDEBTEDNESS WHATEVER.

ITS CAPITALIZATION IS THE SMALLEST IN PORCUPINE.
A SUFFICIENTLY STRONG TREASURY ESTABLISHED. 
GOVERNED BY AN EFFICIENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS. * 
PRODUCING GOLD MINES SURROUND

HOLDINGS.

The principal holdings of the Company are surrounded ON 
THE NORTH BY THE HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED; ON 
THE WEST BY PORCUPINE VIPOND, and ON THE EAST BY 
THE TRIUMPH MINES (SUCCES»). Another of its 40-acre 
holdings adjoins the famous Davidson property, which is abso
lutely proven to considerable depth as a gold mine. The remain
ing 80 acres are situated in the Hollinger section of Porcupine.

HIGH GRADE VEINS PROVEN ON ITS PROPERTIES.
In a total of 6000 feet of surface development work— 

•tripping arid trenching—several veins of substantial width 
have been exposed and high assays in gold obtained. Engi
neers of reliability, with reasonable certainty agree all required 
to quickly bring the SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE PROPERTIES 
to the producing stage is Intelligent and aggressive development 
Fork. Arrangements for this Important work to begin have now 
Been completed.

ENERGETIC DEVELOPMENT STARTS FORTHWITH.

AUTHORIZED CAPITALIZATION OF SI,OOO,OOO.
(Par Value of shares SI.00 each)

030,000 SHARES IN COMPANY'S TREASURY.

160 119 I advise purchase 
of Temiskaming.

34 30
•d 138 12

*7078on a 4* WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
3

J. 7. EASTWOOD1%DOXSEE, Ryrlo
ter Shuler street, 
nly Chiropractor 
eating cause of 
ctric treatments 
e. Ladies’ and 
est rooms. Lady 
-ne appointment, 
leeldence, 24 Al- 
Toronto.

1
I52

4
45 (Member Standard Stork Exchange). 

24 King Street West, Toronto. 
Phone Main 344S-6. Night»—Hill, 2111

ed7-tf

20 19%
17%

are:-I
28

66
ed7 8

47 If. E.R.C..CLARKSON & SON i1 WM. A. LEE & SON30 29AT THIRTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE 

SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE IS AN EXCELLENT 

SPECULATIVE INVESTMENT.

5.60
57

6.00
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDAI OR)
Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

50opean masseuse.
baths. 183 Huron 10 HEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI. 

NANCIAL BROKERS.7«■d7

MONEY TO LOANScientific Electrl- 
euse. Face and 
vctlcal manlcurer. 
>rner Carlton and

5
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Firs and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlae Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, Oerman-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co.. Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co.. 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee ft Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance «Ifected. 
Phones Vlaln 692 and Park 667.

33SOVEREIGN The Board of Directors include G. C. Crean, President, Presi
dent of the G. C. Crean Hat Mnfg. Co’y.; A. C. Thompson, Vice- 
President, President of Thompson & Sutherland, wholesale 
hardware, and W. J. McCormack, Capitalist. An engineer of 
the highest standing is to have change of mine operations, and 
in view of the foregoing facts, as well as the excellence of 
this offering at such a ridiculously low price, we believe it would 
be wise on your part to

WIRE RESERVATIONS IN SOVEREIGN AT ONCE 
This limited offering will likely be oversubscribed within 

the next few days. Already we have received enquiries direct 
from the miners woriting at the surrounding mines, as to price 
of stock and the time of offering ln SOVEREIGN PORCUPINE. 
All stock to be allotted in the order in which applications are 
received. Also, we reserve the right to return all money after 
the 200,000 shares have been sold at 35 cents per share.

4.95
65ed7 67 65 Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.
:

.8.00 7.90d Masseuse, 281
110. Open even-

29Lake' .
Klght-of-Way ..
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock ......
Sllvei Leaf ....
Seneca-Superior .................. 52
Tlmlskamlng .
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ...

Silver—76%c.

32 31
6ed7 7V . 11is for rheumatism, 

1. la grippe. Mrs. 
Centred. edT

"i2% J. L. Mitchell & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

60
74
29%

9
29irlesl 7 rest menu» 

1 use. 698 Yonge Meetings2%

an, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Forth 472». edl GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING

THOMPSON OOWOANDA MINING COM
PANY, LIMITED.

Established 180».
STANDARD STOCK SALES.

HI . Low. Cl. Sales.
Porcupines—

Dome ....................29.00 .16 28.50 170
Dome Ex. ............ 85 36 36% 5,000
Gold Reef ............ 1 ................ 1,000
W. Dome b 30.... 29 
Teck-Hughes
Monets. ........
Hollinger ...
Jupiter ........
McIntyre ...
Schumacher ........ — ................
Vlpond .................. 66 62 62 6,300
W. Dome Con.... 28% 27% 28% 21,066 

Cobalts—
Adanac .................  66% 64% 6$ 4,609
Bailey .................... 8% 8 8 10,300
Beaver .................  47 4* 46 1,700
Chambers ............ 30 28% 30 10,200
Coniagas ..............6.60 6.40 1.50
Crown Res............ 63 ................
Gifford .................. 7 ...
Hargraves ...........  6 4% 4%
Hudson Bay ....33.00 ...
Kerr Lake ...........4.90
McKinley ..
Niplsslng ...
Ophlr............
Pet. Lake ..
Seneca ........
Silver Leaf .
Tlmlekamlng ....

do. buyers 30..
Trethewey
Wettlaufer

Miscellaneous—
Brazilian ..........25.00 24.00 26.00
Toronto Ry........104.60 ................

Total sales—162,25$,

ee King SI. West, Toronto)oteopsthio Treat-
urse, 716 1 The annual meeting of the Thompson 

Oowganda Mining Company, Mmltsd, will 
be held at the head office of the company, 
Itoom 79, Sun Life Building, Victoria Street. 
In the City of Toronto, Ont,, at 4 o’clock 
p.m„ on Thursday, May 26th, 1916. 112

Yonge.
12tf

Phone Adelaide 934. 246 tf
E and Baths, 4Sf

edl WIRE AT ONCE. DO NOT MIH8 IT.

HO VK REIGN PORCUPINE WE BELIEVE A MINE IN 

THE MAKING.

r
1.000

20 1.600
1.000inf MINING CLAIMS13 GRANBY EARNINGS LARGE.30,00 29.90 30,00 

. 21 22 22 9,700

. 181 141 160 44,125
100

313, Manicuring. 370

w
PORCUPINE COBALT
88^^““ LAKE r
and all parte of Northern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Reporte, Map», and full Information
A. S.FULLER & CO.,

ed SPOKANE, Wash., May 14.—The 
Granby Consolidated Mining Co., with 
copper properties at Grand Forks and 
Hidden Creek, In British Columbia, 
and large smelters at Any ax and Grand 
Forks, earned In excess of $20 a share 
for the fiscal year ending May 81,1910, 
according to preliminary estimates. 
The profits of the company ln April 
were about $600,000, as compared with 
$470,000 in March, while the net earn
ings for the first four months of the 
current year were not less than $1,000,-

49
Engineer's reports and complete Information sent upon re

quest, but while investigating the merits of this offering we 
urge you to have your reservations for stock filed at this office.Crushed stone st 

delivered; beat 
; prompt service. 

Supply Company, 
«. Main 4224, Hill- 
4147. «AI

STOCK * MINING BROKERS, 
Sooth Porcupine—Tim min», Ont,

24«tf

135 West Dome Consolidatedinn
;ore F. C SUTHERLAND & CO My merket letter contain» lateit develop

ment» regarding this property.5
4, Carpenter» end 
tousen, factories, 
street. ed

35 900.65... ... ... 1,000
...$.06 ................ 6

m% 'ii *si% e,'too
M see
2% ... ... 1,600

T4 72 74 23.200
2.000 
1,000

ROBT. E. KEMERERBoom May Begin Any Time.
The Winnipeg Free Pres» of May 

13th »ayg: A conglderable number of 
people In this city believe that a min
ing boom may begin at any time.

CROW'S NEST DIVIDEND.
A dividend of î’cr rent, has

lieno declared on the company s out- 
etanding capital stock, payable on the

«tanderd(MemberMEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGELoan : ■> t ST tit.500

12 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.Mac-ix per cent, 
it,Id As Meson, ?0th of June, 1916, to shareholders of 

record of said stock at th«s close of 
business on the 21th of June; th.. 
transfer books of the company to bo 
closed from the 26th to the 30th, both 
days inclusive.

*1» 74 ...ed " 12::: ::
500

Board PHONE MAIN 6204.234 48
uate Hotel, ingle- „Let; central; beat- ♦

ERICKSON PERKINS 
4 COMPANY

(Members New York Stock Exchange).

We have is*ued a cpeclal letter 
n Beet Sugar, No. C-l, 

and a monthly Trade Barometer, 
No. T-l. These may be had on 
application.

on America

TORONTO OFFICE,
14 King Street West.

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon buildino, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jee. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarks, C.A,

28

MARK HARRIS & COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto),

Mining Shares Bought and Sold
SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT ARC PORCUPINE
Our fftatietlcal Department. will furnish 

you with the latest news from (the North 
Country on request,

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.edltf

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON, May 15.—Bar sil

ver U off 13-lid at Si%d.
NEW YORK, May 16.—Bar sil

ver firm today at 75H cents an 
ounce.
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per #11-quart basket! No. 2's. $1.60 to
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 85c per dosen; 

Canadian head. $1.26 to $1.76 per dozen; 
Boston head, $4.26 to $1.60 per ham-
PeMushroom*-$2 to $2.26 per six-quart 
basket. _ ,Onions—Texas Bermudas, yellow and 
white, $2.26 to $2.60 per 60-lb. crate; 
green. 20c to 30c per dozen bunchcis.

Parsley—76c per dozen bunches.
Praï^iSrêen? $b76bto"$4 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Doluwures, 

$1.86 and $1.00 per bag; Ontarlos, $1.65 
to $1.70 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, 
$1.00 to $2" per bag.

Potatoes—Florida, $8.60 per bbl.; Ber
mudas, $10.60 per bbl.

Peppers—Sweet, green, 76c per basket, 
$3.26 to $8,76 per case.

Spinach—$1 tc $1.60 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 26c to 40e 

per dozen bunches.
Radishes—A drug on the market.
Turnips—60c per bag; new, $1.25 to 

$1.60 per hamper.
—Wholesale

GHAS. S. SIMPSON NO DESIGNS TOFINE STRAWBERRIES 
ON THE WHOLESALE

DoNotRisk Your Favorite Linens at
the Laundry, Mr§. Canada!

Hire the work doee at home under your 
personal supervision with an EDDY 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made of one solid lasting piece of hard- I 
ened palp, It will neither splinter nor 
fall apart. The slightly rounded tvs»} 
crimp is easy on the clothes and fingers,' 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

68 COLBORNE STREET
Fancy Fruits and Vegetables IBQSSflSC*'

Members of Shell Committee Did 
Not Prepare to “Cut 

Melon.”

The First Car From Arkansas 
Arrived on the Market 

Yesterday.

*
am'\

EMPHATIC REFUTATIONDEMAND FOR LETTUCE

Gen. Benson and Col. Lafferty 
G^ve Evidence Before Com

mission.

Cuban Pines of Good Quality 
Brought Slightly Better 

Prices. i

Wo « 
till weNEXT TO NATURE SCENE 

IS ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY edAsk for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER" IFish-
Halibut, medium, lb., 13c. 
Red spring salmon, lb., 20n 
Mackr-ral, each, 20c to 22c. 
Whltefah, lb.. 12c to 16c. 
Flounders, lb., 8c to 9c. 
Haddock, lb.. 7c.
Meaford trout, lb„ 10c to 12c, 
Huddles, 15-lb. boxes, 10c. 
Fillets, 16-lb. boxes, 10c.

ATTEND I.O.O.E. MEETINGSDecorations in Windows of Gour- 
lay, Winter and Leeming 

Draw Attention.

) fat(Continued from Page 1.)The strawberries on sale yesterday 
were of better quality than last week's 
offerings, anu sold at lie to 20c per box. 
They arc graduully moving farther north, 
the first car from Arkansas arriving yes
terday.

Lettuce of every description continues 
to be scarce, and, of course, In good de
mand, a small shipment of Boston head 
bringing $4.26 to 84.60 per hamper.

Asparagus came In in slightly larger 
quantities, and sold at 81.60 to $2.26 per 
11-quart basket, according to quality and 
the way the boskets were filled.

The Cuban pines were also of much 
better quality, and thus brought slight
ly higher prices, selling at *2.76 to $3 
lier case; the Porto Ricos bringing $3 
lo 13.26 pe

Cucumbei

, <
ju ; .
4P” —

the second contract was drawn be
tween the war office and the four 
manufacturing members of the com
mittee,Regent of VercKeres Chapter, 

Ottawa, Is Well-Known 
Patriotic Worker.

A “next to nature" scene with 
unique and original decorations serves 
to make a display In the show window 
of Gourlay, Winter and Leeming 
Company, Limited, on Yonge street, 
exceptionally attractive, It haw 
drawn the attention of crowds of 
passers-by.

It Is an advertisement for the 
•mailer size Grafonolas and folding, 
portable organs, which have proved 
popular on camping expeditions.

Both of those arc shown In the 
scene of the camp, the entire setting 
of which is made as natural as pos
sible. A canvas tont Is decorated with 
flags and bunting of patriotic colors 
In the background, while In the fore
ground Is a miniature creek running 
between pieces of bark. In the creek 
are a number of goldflen.

Several treee, moss-strewn earth, 
foliage and ferns with a variety of 
flowers, including daffodils, hyacinths, 
azaleas, primulas complete the pic
ture. Many comments of praise have 
been heard from those who have seen 
the display.

Question Net Raised.
First, he assumed they were to oc

cupy the position of directors of con
tracte, euch as had been instituted in 
England, and, second, he believed that 
the sub-contractors thruout Cans da 
wanted to make their contract with 
somebody they could hold directly re
sponsible. But witness sold the ques
tion of what was to happen In the 
tvent of profits or losses was 
raised.

4GOLD WATCH COUPON I•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There wee not eny hay brought In 
•gain yesterday.

New-laid eggs are slightly higher, 
selling et 26c to 26c per dozen whole- 
salt-. Cheese has also advanced, selling 
at 20c to 21c per lb.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton.., ,$22 00 to $26 00 
Hey. mixed, per ton... 16 00 11 09
Straw, lye, per ton.... 17 00 16 0U 
Straw, looee, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

©I
I •1

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION. IHAS LIVED ABROAD fori■ ;
e»’t I;i

1 thinkSympathies and Activities for Red 
Cross Cause Make Her Be

loved by Women.

>,• «î Andr case.
ore remained about stationary 

In price, the No. l’e selling at $2 to $2.25 
and the No. 2's at $1.60 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket.

Horlda tomatoes are very firm In 
pries at $$ to $4.76 per elx-baeket crate.

Chas. S. Simpson had three cars of 
Florida tomatoes, selling at $3 to 64.75 
per elx-baeket crate.

. A. A. McKinnon had a ear of Now 
iirunswlek Delaware potatoes, selling at 
11.86 to $1.90 per bag.

McWllllam & Bverlet had a ear of 
.trawberriee tram Arkansas, selling at 
i8o to 30e per box; a oar of Florida 
tomatoes, selling at $4.26 to $4.$0_per six- 
i-aeket crate; a ear of Texas Bermuda 
onions at $3.26 to *2.60 per crate; alee 
asparagus, some choice shipments coming 
from w. Weir, Niagara-on-the-Lake, and 
Wm. Filman of Aldershot.

hew te i
without 
•m rum 
wily d 

I anything

who lives at 

' town or city

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. ^ 

My name is ...

Address ....

never I 1
s.

Col. Lafferty, one of the original 
members of the shell committee, and 
now superintendent of the Dominion 
Arsenal, said he understood the origi
nal purpose of organization of the com
mittee was to produce ammunition In 
the country If possible for the use of 
Great Britain, He said ho remembered 
very well when an alteration wae made 
In the position of the four manufac
turers; it was at a meeting in Monr- 
xeal. He did not understand that the 
document they then signed constitut
ed them as eub-contractors of Sir Han. 
Hughes. He believed it necessary to 
constitute such directors of supplies 
and to have matters so arranged eo as 
to give the manufacturers of compo
nent parte of shells some persons whom 
they could hold responsible.

Hoped to Refund.
Mr. Hellmuth asked Col. Lafferty If 

he had ever heard any discussion
would 

eplied:
"I often heard Gen. Bertram state that 
he hoped that the munitions could bo 
made cheaper than the contract price 
with the British war office, In order 
that we might refund the profits."

Col. Lafferty stated that every effort 
of the committee wae bent on turning 
out fuses in Canada. He personaliy 
Interviewed Messrs. Duggan and 
Vaughan of the Montreal Munition Co., 
and Mr. Newton of the Northern Elec
tric Co., and be believed alee Col. Ni
cholls, In Toronto. In cross-examina
tion, Mr. Wallace Nesbitt pressed the 
point, and the colonel declared that 
Sir 8am Hughes’ instructions were to 
inspect the plants of the shell manu
facturers In Canada, give them every 
assistance anil encouragement pos
sible, and hustle deliveries.

Col. Lafferty could not remember 
whether ilen. Pease’s Information that 
$8 per fuse was much too high, camo 
before or after the contrae.ts had been 
let to the American Ammunition Co. 
and the International Arms and Fuse 
Company.

«1
..... 14 00 10 00ton.......

Among the prominent women who 
will attend the meeting of the Na
tional of the Imperial Order Daught
ers of the Empire, which takes place 
In Toronto this week, will be Madame 
Cas grain, wife of the Hon. T. Chase 
Caegraln, postmaster-general of Can-

Dalry Produce-
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 25 to $0 37 
Butter, farmers' dairy-.. 0 82

Bulk going at............. 0 36
Chickens, spring, lb,,.. 0 Cu 
Chickens, lsst year's, lb. 0 26 
Fowl, lb............
Turkey», lb...Live hens, lb.

0 37 ssseeessas-eeeeee.
JANB—’ 

E •< the oth.
be used t< 
them If t 
without pi 
position, 
one, and 
think lees 
aglne anyi 
In the toai 

Then, v 
don’t elt 
much you 
went to s 
determine

0 70
0 30

. 0 26 0 28

. 0 26 0 30
. 0 23 0 25

Perm Produce, Wholesale. 
Ontario, bag,
........................$! 60 tc $....

of contracts to concerns In which 
they themselves wore Interested.

Col. Lafferty said he was aware of 
It. He thought It wae merely a co
incidence that they should occupy the 
dual position of Judges In the award
ing of contracts and as contractors.

Would Return Surplus.
“My Impression distinctly was,’’ Col. 

Lafferty concluded, “that the whole 
committee was to do the best we could 
for the war office, and If we could save 
anything out It would be handed back 
to the war office.’’

Col. Benson, district officer com
manding at Halifax, wae the first 
witness In the afternoon, and his re
collection of the facte concerning the 
letting of the contracts wae very hazy. 
He told the commission that he was 
then master of ordnance, and as euch 
had been given a seat on the com
mittee. Hie duties, tho, were concern
ed with tho quality of the munitions 
rather than with the prices paid for 
them.

His recollection was that Inquiries 
were made all thru Canada to whip 
manufacturers Into line to manufac
ture munitions. The manufactaurers 
had been gathered together in Ottawa, 
and 76 per cent, had declared them
selves willing to try.

With regard to disposition of any 
profits Col. Benson said: "1 always 
considered that such money was the 
property of the British Government. 
As a member of the committee, I be
lieved we stood neither to lose nor 
make anything.” He added that ho 
would never have become a member 
of the committee had he considered 
it In any other light.

ede.Potatoes, 
car lote

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
bag, car tots ................

Butter, creamery, fresh-
mad»), Id. squares.........  0 29 0 32

Bui ter, creamei y, solids., 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy., 0 26 0 27
Butter, dairy ..................... U 21 0 26
Eggs, new-laid, doz.........  0 26 0 26
Cheese, per lb...................... 0 20

Fresh Masts, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 00 to 617 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 13 00 14 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt,. 11 00 13 00
Beef, medium, cwt. 9 60 11 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 9 00 10 00
Mutton, cwt......................... 12 oo 13 no
Lambs, spring, each..., 9 60 12 00
Lambs, yearling, lb......... 0 20 0 22
V<al, No. 1...................... 14 00 16 60
Veal, common.................. 8 60 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt....... 14 00 16 50
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not

wanted) ........................  12 00 13 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations: 
Llve-Welght Prices—

Wholesale Fruits. Chicken», lb. ..........$0 18 to 10 20
Apples—26c to 36c per 11-quart basket; n?irk* fj,hlck*r*’ lb"" 0 46

I® to lUO? Baldwins' (bo«d)<,b0$Xl’to ÿftS?’hiav^iÉ. ,!*!:... 0 20
Renanes—$1.76 to $2.26 per bunch. ihCherries—California, $3 to $3.25 per 10- Spring ?hlckcn4' lb.'.'.'. 0 65

* Grapefruit—Cuban, $3.75 to $4 per case; Z&Sg*’ y0TVh.......
Florida, $4 to 34.60 per case. Fowl heavy b...........

Lemons—Mcsslra. 32.76 to $3 per case. ’nr......... .
Otanges—Navels, 23.16 lo $3.76. accord- souabs mir dozen.......Ing to size: late Valencias, $3.60 to $3.76 equaDS, per

13I„„ I- „ », Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A
CB tnRs”i nî? ™.i8'25 p Co.. 88 B»»1 Front street, Dealers In 

, a*»! Cuban. 12.75.to $3-p«i rase. Wool, yarne, Hldei, calfskins and Sheep-
:rîî2;r#n/«r 1«»1 2tn »?7r. skins, Haw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

. L,4'r.PVÏ; Lambskins and pelts....... $1 20 to |1 36^/ÿejrrate, hol^ous» No. Is, 20c to sheepskins, city .......
22'/6e per lb.. No. 2 h, lie. Bheepaklns, country .

Wholesale Vegetables. City hides, Hat.............
Asparagus—$1.75 to $2.26 per 11-quart Country hides, cured.......0 18

basket. Country hides, part cured. 0 17
Beans—Green, $8.75 to $4 per hamper. Country hides, green.... 0 tfl
Beets—60c tc 60c per bag; new, 81.60 Calfskins, lb.............

per hamper. Kip skins, per lb..
Cabbage—$1 te $1.60 per bbl.; new, Horsehair, per lb..

$4 per case. Horsehldes, No. !..
Carrots—$1.10 to 11.16 per bag; new, Horsehldes, No. 2..

$1.60 per hamper. Tallow, No. 1.........
Celery—Florida, $2.36 to 32.60 per case. Wool, washed .......
Cucumbers—Imported, $2.50 per two Wool, rejections ... 

ilozen; Leamington, No. 1's, 82 to 32.25 Wool, unwashed ...

In connection with the Vercheres
she • le 

name of 
from

coast to coast, because of the wonder
ful work of this body under her patri
otic leadership.

Madame Caa grain has spent a good 
deal of her time abroad, having lived 
for 16 years In Paris. She has a son 
on active service, and this fact Is 
doubtless no small Incentive In 
awakening her sympathies and activi
ties for the general cause of the Red 
Cross and thê boys In khaki.

To her Intimates Madame Is a bril
liant companion, and her presence at 
the sessions of tho 
looked forward to with no email de
gree of pleasure by those who know 
her many delightful qualities.

Announcements
Chapter, I.O.D.E., of which 
recent at Ottawa, the 
Madame Caegraln . Is known

1 76
H. Peter* had a car of new car

rots and beeta.aelllng at 11.60 per ham- 
ot Florida celery at $2.60 per 

-■age; a car of Texas Bermuda onion» at 
52.26 per case; also a shipment of fancy 
- ucumbere; two dozen In the basket, 
i-elllng at $1.60.

White * Co.

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which le the raisin* of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cento a Une.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, cluba or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose le not the raising at 
money, may be inserted to this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cent* ter each 
insertion.

U 30per; a car

FINE PROGRAM GIVEN
. BY TRENCH COMFORTS

U 21 -

had a car Louisiana 
utrawberrlee, selling at 18c per box; a car 
ef Cuban plnea, selling at $2.86 to S3 per 
rase; a shipment of Boston head lettuce 
at $4.26 to $4.60 per hamper.

Stronach A Son» had a car of Cuban 
pineapples, selling at $2.76 per case; a 
car of Florida tomatoes, selling at $4 to 
$4.60 per six-basket crate.

Daweon Elliott had some splendid 
Ruaset apples from H. C Breckon of 
Myrtle and Woods of Freeman, selling 
«1 $4 to $5 per bbl.
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among the members as to whti 
be done with profite. Witness rTo Capacity Audience in Garden 

Theatre Sunday Evening. f

Under the auspices of tho Trench 
Comforts League, a splendid program 
was given Sunday night at the Garden 
Theatre, College street, to a capacity 
house, by the following artists: Barnu- 
by Nelson, tenor, who responded to 
numerous encores; Mre.Martln Perry, 
soprano; Donovan Sisley, baritone, and 
Miss Marjorie Blatchford, elocutionist; 
Miss Kathleen Hcroggs, pianoforte 
solo; Mrs. Kreig-Hohn, accompanist. 
Controller R. H. Cameron presided and 
gave a stirring address, and Impressed 
upon the audience what the fate of 
Canada would be should the Germans 
be victorious.

THE Franco-British Aid Society will 
give dances, English and French plays. 
Oddfellows' Half, College street, Wed
nesday evening, May 17. Information 
at Tyrrell's, Yonge street.Market Notes.

McBride Bros, were closed yesterday 
out Of respect to the memory of Mrs. 
John McBride, whose death occurred on 
Hvnday.

convention Is l utM6,11,12,16,16,17. peur
S.S.S.E.S.S.S.—Will every men, woman 

and child of Toronto watch tor Quota 
Mary’s Birthday, May 26th, and her 
■even S.8.S.S.8.S.S.? 12$
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URGED MEMBERS TO
ASSIST IN RECRUITING

At Closing Meeting for Season of 
1 Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter,

I. O. D. E.
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YOAKUM SPOKE TRULY
COL ALLISON ADMITS 4

Accuracy of Railway Man's Testi-^fc 

mony Not to Be Dis- 
puted.
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A fine attendance marked the clos
ing meeting for the season of the Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter, I. O. D. E„ 
which took place at the Diet Kitchen 
yesterday afternoon. The regent, Mrs. 
Ambrose Small, presided, and In her 
closing address urged the members to 
work during the vacation for the Red 
Cross and similar Interests, and to 
further wherever possible the Import
ant work of recruiting. Splendid 
ports of the work of the year 
given, after which Mrs. W. N. Wilkin
son gave a group ct exquisite readings, 
which were much apprecluted. Mrs. 
W. A. Kavanagh expressed the thanks 
of the meeting. Tea wae served at tho 
close, •

Early next month Mrs. Pankhurst 
starts on a tour In Canada, and will 
speak In different centres of British 
Columbia, as well us points less re
mote. In Hamilton she will assist in 
a three days’ recruiting campaign. 
The tour will be for patriotic purposes.

OTTAWA, May 16.—Col. Allison an 
B. F. Yoakum are not In disagreement 
in any particular. We will admit the 
accuracy of what Mr. Yoakum has said 
as to the arrangement for tho division 
of commissions.” This statement wa*j 

Nsvsr Contemplated “Split.’’ made today by Qeo. F. Henderson, K.C»
Ho said it had occurred to him that As to the caso of Major George , 

the members of the committee were Washington Stephens, the facts are 
legally responsible for any losses, and that he and Col. Allison had a pamer- 
preeumed the later contract- roak- ship to carry on a European war con
ing the four members contractors tract business. It was this firm, oc- 
thru Sir 8am Hughes, with the Brit- i cording to Henderson, that negotiate* 
Ish war office, wae to properly arrange and secured the options upon the big 
this matter. order for shells given by the Russian

Subsequently, It wa* 
turned over to the Canada Car and 
Foundry' Co. The order upon B. F. 
Yoakum given by Allison for $10,000, to 
be paid out of the fuse commission to 
Major Stephens, was, It Is explained.
In the nature of a final adjustment of 
outstanding matters In connection with 
their partnership.

end
the■eeie ef Pries.

Under Mr. Carvell's cross-examina
tion, Col. Lafferty divulged the Infor
mation that the price of $8.44 for the 
ehelle wae based on the cost of $6.68 
per shell when made at the Dominion 
Arsenal. Mr. Carvell asked witness It 
It did not occur to him that the price 
of $8.44 asked by tho manufacturers 
of these shells was too high.

"I think they were taking great 
chances at that price,’’ the arsenal su
perintendent answered, 
was as much responsible for paying 
$8.44 for shells as any other member 
of the shell committee, and General 
Pease agreed with him that on a first 
small order the price per shell was low. 
He could not remember the shell com
mittee subsequently asking the British 
war office for $9.26 per shell and the 
cabled reply offering $6 per shell, which 
was accepted.

Witness admitted that until the sub
committee waa appointed In neptem- 
ber, 1916, Cols, Carnegie and Bertram 
conducted practically all the finances 
of the committee, but, pressed by the 
Liberal party’s counsel, he could not 
remember that he had been consulted 
as to what prices ought to be paid for 
the various munitions and parts for 
which tho committee contracted.

Mr. Carvell: Did it ever occur to 
you that the four manufacturing mem
bers of the shell committee were get
ting In a different position In relation 
to these contracts as directors of con
tracts and were entitled to make 
money themselves?

Col. lafferty: I never saw the situ
ation In that light, and never appreci
ated such a change.

Witness, when further questioned, 
maintained that he never heard any of 
the members express the sentiment 
that they were entitled to any profits 

Problem of Menufeeture.
Mr. Carvell took up the possibilities 

of manufacture In Canada and asked 
witness If it required more than ordin
ary mechanical ability to manufacture 
graze fusee.

Col. Lafferty said that It did require 
more than ordinary mechanical ability, 
because the guages and Jtggtngs and 
tools all had to be turned out to an 
exactness never before attempted In 
Canada, and he agreed that when the 
fuse contracts were under considera
tion the market would be very bad in 
Canada for Canadian concerns to pur
chase such materials.

Col. l-afferty told the commission he 
had met Patterson and Dr. Harris of 
the International In Montreal and 
talked with them concerning such 
manufacture.

Mr. Carvell: Did they say they had 
been Instructed to go to J. Wesley Al
lison?

Mr. Ewart; Nobody ever suggested 
any person was Instructed to do any 
such thing.

Did “Marvellous Work."
Mr. Justice Duff: I think the word 

was requested.
Mr. Carvell; I won’t argue over a 

word. Anyway they went and eaw 
and conquered—and AlUson got the 
stuff.

To Mr. Nesbitt's question, CoL Laf
ferty agreed that In hte opinion CoL 
Carnegie and CoL Bertram had done 
marvellous work. They were elavee 
to their duties, he declared. He be
lieved everything they did wae in the 
best interest of the war office.

When counsel finished questioning 
the witness, Sir William Meredith 
aeked If he knew o fthe manufacturing 
member* participating In the letting
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AT I.O.D.E. MEETING.0 26 roll 24
0 44 wereAmong those who will be In town 

this week attending the national 
meeting of the Daughters of -the Em
pire Is Mrs. J. P. Walker, regent of 
the Kensington Chapter of Evanston, 
Illinois, U.8.A,
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GREY DEEPLY GRATEFUL 
FOR GOOD WORK OF U.S. government.Mr. Carvell; .Was the distribution 

of profits ever discussed at a meet
ing?

CoL Benson: Positively no.
Col. Benson declared that Col. Car

negie and Gen. Bertram endeavored, 
so far as he knew, to keep the prices 
of all munitions down to the lowest 
possible figure.

In cross-examination Mr. Carvell 
asked witness If he ever had any ex
planation of why, if all profits were to 
go to the war office, the second con
tract between Sir Sam Hughes and 
the four manufacturing members was 
drawn up.

Col. Benson said he had never had 
any explanation.

In pursuing the question of prices 
on contracts Mr, Carvell took up the 
price paid 'for component parts of 
shells In May, 1916, to the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company, Mr. Hellmuth 
objected on the ground that the con
tract was not under discussion. Mr. 
Carvell replied that while he would not 
press the question at the present mo
ment he might as well state his posi
tion now. He referred to a ruling 
given by Mr. Justice Meredith where • 
In he allowed a question concerning 
an outside contract because one of the 
component parts wa* dealt with by 
the shell committee, 
came under that ruling, Mr. Carvell 
maintained, and he Intimated that ho 
would press It vigorously at a later 
date.

The commission adjourned to sit 
tomorrow morning.

e He Cables Wishes for Success of 
Bazaar at New York. One

NEW YORK, Mny 16.—A cable 
message from Sir Edward Grey wish
ing success to the bazaar to be held 
here from June 
14 for the relief fuud of the entente 
allies, was received today by the na
tional relief committee, which, with 
the war relief clearing house and the 
commission for relief in Belgium, will 
conduct the fair.

Sir Edward Grey's message was aa 
follows:

“1 need: hardly say ihow much the 
British people appreciate the charit
able endeavors of America in aid of 
sufferers In this war, especially in the 
case of Franco and Belgium and other 
allies whose territory on the contin
ent has been occupied by enemy 
force*, and we are glud to co-operate 
with America In the relief of these 
sufferings in any way which our allies 
themselves may desire, and I therefore 
wish every success to your undertak
ing."

FOR CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS,
The sum of $409.06, mî.de by the 

Lady Ross Chapter, L O. D. E„ dance 
at Columbus Hall, will go towards 
equipping a ward In Knox College 
Convalescent Home. ’

VON SANDERS THREATENED.
Attempt Made te Blow Up Heme at 

Smyrna-

»

I COL. BATE8 COMMANDS.>•
3 to June

ra?
.i i -i

ISS'

IArrivée at Winnipeg to Heed Ame% 
een Legion

WINNIPEG. May 111.-Lieut.-Cel. 
Roliert James Bates, an American, ar- 
rlved from Toronto yen erday to ae« 
suine command of the 2.2th Battalldr 
American Legion. Two hundred men 
of the battalion already recruited are - 
to be sent to Toronto to reinforce the 
97th Battalion, American Legion. The - 
officers accompanying Ool, Bates to 
Winnipeg are Adjutant Miller 
Taylor, Lieut. J. C. Noble, Lieut 8. 
Allen, and eight non-eommleelon 
officers.
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and How to Meet it
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The speed at which we live, the hustle now so 
necessary for success have unfortunately a very 
adverse effect on the nervous and digestive systems 
of Canadians. The baneful results, increased lately 
to an alarming degree, often lay the seeds of more 
deadly trouble, but it wjll be satisfactory to learn ^
of the ever-increasing popularity in the Dominion, of the Great 
British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
world" Ramsay. T^1*09’ of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
Dr ivMir -r 11 • c great ,P*easure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of

"P i ,n ^ases °t nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come under
5"? a ’!f to form ,h® °Pin'°n that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets constitute a safe and reliable 

*a n' Pmpd,y- P4] 'W'ar to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”
? Ta.hlct®.ar.e Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 

thei apeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve. Digestive, and Functional Systems in old or 
V^y rcr?gniw‘d vTodern home remedy for Dyspepsia, Nervous Breakdown,

U Ah< Kldneci1>ISfaSe’ NcLvc and spmal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. 
Vitus Dance. Anemia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, VitallSr&?fS»atUre Dccay- Speciallyvaluablc for Nursin6 Mothcrs
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BULQAR CAMP BIÎMBED.
Made Attack jnFrench Aeroplanes 

Xianthi.&
'1 1’AIMH, May 16.—Heavy artillery 

firing along the Macedonian frontier 
Is reported by the Havas correspon
dent at Salontkl, telegraphing yester
day. No Infantry fighting le tn pre» ; 
gress, however.

The Bulgarian camp at 'Xanthl had 
been bombarded by French 
planes.
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NEW YORK. May 16.—A • 1 y»

ag»ncy despatch from Salonlkl today 
says: « te*n attempt is said to have been 
made to blow up with dynamite the 
home of General Liman Von Sanders 
:i1 Smyrna, acordlng to a report sent 
lo The London Post from Constanti
nople. It le not known whether any 
damage was done or whether anynody 
was killed or Injured.

The same despatch assorts that the 
people of the Hauran district of Syria 
are in a state of revolt and have pro
claimed autonomy.
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Lhr"u8houî f>D!2»»el! Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your dty send to the sole agents, Harold 1-. Ritchie 4 Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; 1 tube 60 cents, 6 tubes for the price of five.
Sol* Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.X

The
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provlThrough Dey Coach te New York, 

Leaving Toronto 5.20 p.m. Daily 
Via C.P.R, end N.Y.C. Lines.

Commencing Sunday, May 7, day 
, coach passenger» for New York may 
board 6.26-p.m. Canadian Pacific train 
at Toronto dally and arrive “Grand 
Central” terminal, In the heart of New 
York City, without change en route.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, Toronto city office, 8.E. 
corner King and Yonge 
Phone Main 6610,

IN TOSONT AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR STORES
Hatch Brothers............
M. LeRoy.........................
C. J. Kean...,..............
Mlohle * Co...,............
F. J. Mellon ........................................
The Roeeln House Liquor Store 
John Mather»
W. J. Kelly..
D. Small.........
T. H. Oeorge.
J. W. Ryan..
Tliomae Y. Hcnuan................
William Mara fc Co., Lid........................
Caledonia Liquor store Co., Ltd..........

.......... 211 Yonge Street,
...... 197 Queen Street Beat.
........... Corner of Peter and King 8L W.
...........  7 King Street We»L
.......... Church Street.
...... 442 Spadlna Ave.
.......... 142 King Street Beet.

...........  64 Adelaide Street WeeL
........... 67 Elisabeth Street.
...........  7 Bloor Street Beet.
.........  Ill Queen Street Welt.
........... t24 Vr-nge Street.

24 Yonge Street.
2 McCaul Street.
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GET A FREE SAMPLE
Seed vow «erne met eUntt me 5 emit far
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POTATOES FIRST-CLASS
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

TABLE OB SEED POTATOES.
at 11.76 per bag of *0 lbe„ In email lote, with special price In car lot». Act quickly, 
ae quantity le limited.

H. W. DAWSON, Brampton.246
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Secrets of Health and Happinessi

VICE TO GIRLSVV

nens at
Canada!

I

Cancer Highly InfectiousBY ANNIE LAURIE. S.

under yew 
an EDDY * iBY DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

^ -p^ m.a., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)
__  It,y animals the same type of malignant

"sarcoma" will arise. It is identical In 
eveiy way with the orignal deadly 
tumor, and in due time causes the 
death of the invaded animal. This Is 
proof positive of the infectiousness of 
this tumor.

Ur. Smith of the United States De
partment of Agriculture has in an an
alogous way anticipated this discovery 
of the Rockefeller Institute savants. He 
has repeatedly demonstrated the ml- 
croblc and infectious nature of various 
plant careers and galls of tree trunka 

Prof. Fiberger of Copenhagen, Den
mark. has presented evidence of the 
Infectiousness and "inoculablltty of 
various cancers and sarcomata of rats. 
He succeeds in thus producing then» 
fatal tumors by feeding cockroaches or 
lettuce worm to rats.

Be all this as it may, many practis
ing physicians and professors of clini
cal medicine still shrug their sbouldem 
and are unconvinced of the infectious • 
ness of tumors. Perhaps a few çioro 
facts may help to shake this dogmatiu 
disbelief. . ...

For Instance, the eggs of certain! 
worms and other animalcules often at* 
tach themselves to the bladder ana 
lower outlet of the human intestines, 
there to set up growths and tumors call
ed "papillomata,’ because they resem
ble cauliflower.

A certain loathsome, private disease, 
associated with a bacterium, occasion
ally ‘forms tumors of a similar nature.

Warts often grow and become viru
lent. Such warts are usually due tel 
bacilli and are highly infectious.

The Swedish scientist, Prof. S. Sten- 
tlcs another Jolt. Two years ago he 
supplied most Important, proofs thix 
the cancers of cattle and horses, which, 
have prevailed In his country for eight 
years and more, are Infectious.

Finally, the man and woman who 
henceforth considers cancers and tu
mors Infectious in the sense that tv- 
erculosts and leprosy is infectious, will 
do much toward the maintenance not 
alone of his or her own health, but will 
safeguard those around who are older 
and leas vigorous. It is better to err—< 
if err we must—on the safe side.

the girl would be "tickled to 
death” to eee me and not simply 
out of politeness and as a return 
for having escorted her home from 
a party? Should I arrange for an 
evening then and there,, and go in 
spite of my misgiving», or ’pnons 
later and “fish around” for a defin
ite invitation?

I seldom go out unless on a spe
cific Invitation where others will 
be present, and practically never 
telephone any girl I know unless 
I have something particular to say, 
never Just for a chat like some fel
lows I know. Feeling that I am 
poor company, I never ask any girl 
to go for a walk with me.

Now, what are your ideas? They 
will be very much appreciated, be
cause some of my friends tell me 
I am crazy, but they won’t tell me 
what to do. Thanking you in ad
vance.

jjlHOI LAURIE:
*6 girl of 1», a»d am old 

M?know my own mind, ao 
l have been going with 

s young man since I was 
About a year ago he left 

* so did L

»*
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Wendell
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f
Oliver
Holmes, and Prof. 
Bsmmelwels of Vi
enna, emphasized 
years before the 
science of bacteri
ology was born 
that child-birth 
fever waa an in
fectious disease 
spread by the ex
amining hands of 

mldwlves, 
lifted

eyebrows, shifted their 
each other 
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■ for some Mme,
Mud of a tiff and I 

yrfttag to him. Since that 
moved to another dty. and 
Bmad out that I have loved 

1 I r lor s long time. While we
1 • jSÉ* not engaged, there was an

fISrstsndtng that we were to 

_-g far each other till I was a 
older, and now I have lost 
I am sure that he thinks as 
of me as I do of him, but 

he thinks I don’t
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and 

men
many 

up their
doctors
XK5L-
finger tips against 
in a horrified attitude of 
endeavor, and continued for a genera
tion longer to spread death and ruin 
in the same old mosquito-like way.

A repetition of this story has occur
red many times in the history of the 
medical arts and sciences. It is be
ing enacted right now. Prophet» are 
among us today, with warning» that 
cancer and other deadly tumors are in
fectious, spread, perhaps, less rapidly, 
but none the leas surely, a» tubercu- 

i lasts and leprosy are disseminated.
Now and again you hear of a sur

geon—such as the late Dr. William 
Bull of New York—who was much 
given to treating cancers, succumbing 
himself to the dread scourge. Yet you 
fall to link the two together.

You hear of families, houses and 
I neighborhoods where cancers or» more 
I prevalent than elsewhere. You are tout 
I that cancer is or It is not inherited.

You eft so are warned that coincidences 
I are common and experience Is fal

lacious.

1
*N 5\

iæe.C. T. Y. 6
I am afraid

I have tried to make my- 
„g forget him for months, but 
esa't I know that I love him. 
Aad now Annie Laurie, do tell me 
lag to And him and write to him 
without making him think that I 

running after him, for if he 
nally dean’t care I wouldn’t for 
anything have him think I do.

Jane.

s
ION. C. T. Y.—The "social duties” of any 

man—no matter whether he is 26 or 
62—simply depend upon the sort of 
friends he likes, and how many of them 
he wishes to have. It isn’t always the 
man who can "keep up a running firs 
of small talk” who Is really the most 
entertaining. It often happens that 
Just this sort of man you describe Is 
one who Is really boring, and who 
leaves the person upon whom he has 
been calling, wondering how he can 
talk so much and so fast.

Nor should you worry because you 
say only the things you mean, and 
telephone or call upon a girl only when 
you have something particular to say. 
If you are a nice, likeable chap, you 
may be very sure that whatever short
comings you may have in a conversa
tional way are amply made up for by 
the real things you have to offer.

But it may be that one reason why 
you find yourself ill at ease when you 
are in the company of most young la
dles is because you have not yet found 
the one who can bring out the best in 
you and make your evenings pass 
pleasantly. Just wait until you do find 
such a person. And in the meantime 
work as hard as you can to make the 
success for which you certainly are 
striving. Then, when you have won it, 
you will be able to bring to the one 
woman in the world for you that which 
you have to offer with a gladness that 
will make all these lonely momenta 
seem nothing by comparison.
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/AjA JANE—Why don’t you write to some

»C the other boys and girls with whom 
|g med to correspond? You can ask 

f-1 giem it they have heard from him 
E-e without placing yourself in a difficult 

SDSition. Your inquiry is a natural 
IT am, and certainly they would not
| think less of you nor would they im-

•gins anything more than you offered 
in the bare request for his address.

IÏ Then, when you have found him, 
don’t sit down and write him how 

I much you love him, and how much you
I want to see him until after you had
I -, determined what his thoughts are of
II yen. All you need do is to write him 

g ■ jest as you used to do—asking his for-
I? «Irenes* for the quarrel, if the fault 
\ was yours. The reply will tell you 
k* Just how he thinks of you. And then 

tt Is very natural that you two will 
«eon return to the same relations, made 
even more worth while by this silence.

Don’t

t.

t

ementa
Peints to Remember.

Furthermore, you are informed that 
one flock of geeee or one ewallow do not 
make a summer, nor are a thousand re
coveries from typhoid fever under a 
given treatment proof of the efficacy 
or "cure” of such treatment. Geese 
and swallows remain until late fall, and 

thousands of those 111 with ty- 
mev recover at times under the

Lharacter relat- 
Its. the purpose 
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the advertising 
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Matched Sets Worn on AU Save Most Formal Occasions
By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

#•

Answers to Health Questionsmany tnoueanoe oi inoee in w«wi - 
piioid may recover at times under the 
wrong treatment or none at all.

Yet eigne are not wanting that can
cer and similar malignant growths are 
as Infectious and are spread in the 
way that leprosy, tuberculosis and 
other maladies of round-about and 
slew infectiousness are scattered.

It is "safety first," an erring on se
cure grounds, to accept the Infectious
ness of cancer, even if you persist—as 
many persons still do—in doubting the 
facts of the infectious nature of can
cer. It may mean only a hairbreadth 
escape from its ravages If you disrs- 

I gard these plain lessons.
One of these malignant tumors oc

cur in chickens. Others assail trees 
and plants, i

*rs mounted on platinum. The sen
te# ornament 1» attaensd to small 
links, each of which has a diamond

cabochon sapphires. Ttie wreath-Uke 
drop of diamonds is centred with a 
round sapphire and a i 
shaped sapphire hangs from ta»
lower edge. The pendant ti suspended

slender chain of small eia-

v necklace with her evening gown. Dur-wmm
ornament alone. „ ,

For ordinary evening wear there U 
effective than a set of

L. P. H., Toronto, Ont i Q.—Kindly 
advise a remedy to restore gray hair to 
its natural color, which was a drab, fain 
hair.

A.—A harmless color may be given the 
hair by. powdered burnt cork, in the 
form of crayon or grease paint, or home
made with vaseline.. Different shades of 
red, brown, blonde and chestnut may be 
obtained In the same way with powdered 
henna leaves or powdered Indigo. All of 
these are harmless.

A8HION no longer counte
nances an extravagant use 
of Jewelry. To display good 

| taste in the selection of 
jewels it is necessary to 

buy them in sets, each piece harmo
nizing in coloring and workmanship. 
When Jewels of different types are 
worn at the same time, one robe the 
other of beauty, aed instead of being 
an artistic addition to the costume 
they Introduce a Jarring note.

It is also considered very bad taste 
at present to cover the fingers with 
rings or tbs arms with bracelets. Ex
cept when the occaelon is extreme y 
formal the smart woman wears only 

bracelet and a

mAid Society will 
, and French plays, 
(liege Htreot. Wed- 
:>• 17. Information
street.
M6,11,18,15,16,17.

<ery man. women 
o watch for Queen 
lay 26th,- and her

Good luck to you, my dear, 
over let little quarrels grow into big 
OMs—but I guess you have learned 
your lesson, haven't you?

nothing more _____
Jewelry conaleting of a handsome 
dinner ring, a bracelet and a neck
lace. They may be a combination of 
two or three different kinds of 
Jewels, but of the same type of eet-
11 The dinner ring of this set Is unique 
In design, and 1* of small diamonds 
in a filagree setting of platinum.

The bracelet is flexible and dainty 
in design. Diamonds of different sizes

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a soldier of the King and have 

a girl, but my love for the girl Is far 
greater than that for the King. It’s a 
battle for life either way I go.

Every time I go to see her she Is 
In a different sort of mood and 
bawls me out for every little thing I 
do, but nevertheless I love her and 
must have her at any cost.

Do you think It advisable to marry 
her and take her with me or pur
chase a discharge from the army? I 
feel it my duty to fight for Canada, 

Unhappy.
Fort Frances, Ont.

UNHAPPY—If the girl's parents are 
willing, why don't you marry her and 
leave her at home with them until you 
have served your country as you should ? 
You will be a better citizen, a better sold
ier and a better man when you know that

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
Please read me a lecture on my 

social duties as a young man of 26, 
particularly toward the girls of my 
acquaintance. From time to time 
one or another of them says for 
me to "come up and see her some 
evening—any time.” 'As I make 
friends slowly and cannot keep a 
conversation going or keep up a 
running fire of small talk, I al
ways feel that such an evening 
would pass slowly and stupidly, 
and that both of us—particularly 
the girt—would be glad when It 
was over.

What should I do—assume that 
such an invitation Is given because

from a

IKS sat s&SS&z
touch to her costume and not to 
show the world how many pieces she 
happens to possess.

323
C., Toronto. Ont s Q.—Fisses tetl ms 

what to do for pains which come in the 
left arm first and then in the right.

A. —Use a small electric battery on the 
painful parts. Dry heat, hot applica
tions, massage and manipulation are all 
worthy of a fatr trial.

B. D., Norwich, Ont. : Q.—My hus-
patn under the front part of

hie rib on the right side, and a doctor 
last spring called it pleurisy, but the pain 
still continues. What do you advise for 
him?

A.—This may be duq to gall stones, 
flanimation of the bile sack, cirrhosis of 
the liver, obesity, constipation, Inactivity 
and other things, which a thoro examina
tion will disclose.

i TRULY 
.ISON ADMITS

'ay Man’s Testi- 
to Be Dis-

.

elusive of man.
.. . ... . prof. Peyton Rous, while at work In

,i i, vm, -nd .(ter your first re- ask him to meet your parents—that wm experimental department of the
pulse. heLy noi wish to chance an, ^b'^ com- t^vl'cloui;
other effort to win your affection. It rade. You can tell from the way he acts search, ^Iscox r tissues contain“•ishefkse ——--rrrrl BftgSHgy-

If this filtered solution is then In
oculated Into perfectly sound and heai-

a single ring, one

band has a4 you have taken a man’s responsibilities 
upon you and married the woman of your 
choice. May all happiness and good for
tune be yours. Annie Laurie.

—Col. Allison and 
>t in disagreement 
Ve will admit the 
Yoakum hue said 

it^for the division 
ils statement was 
. Henderson, K.C.,

of Major George 
s. the facts are 
ion had a pumer- 
uropean war con
tas this firm, uc- 
n. that negotlat 
on» upon the. bl 
n by the Russian 
<1 lient I y, It was 
Canada Car and 
jrdcr upon B. F. 
Ison for 610,000, to 
iho commission to 
I, If Is. explained, 
mil adjustment of 
in connection with

In-
one
may

Toronto, Ont.
ANXIOUS—The man you like may be as

DAILY MOTION PICTURE SECTION• • The Amateur Oardemer
18,000 SAW CHAPLIN IN

TORONTO YESTERDAY,

Five Downtown Theatres Played | Jlj 
to Capacity With the Funny 

Man as Star.

wou'd have been In some other work, 
a square peg In a round hole, for now 
1 grow daily more in love with my 
work.”

are those tall, athletic young men at 
the end of the platform?’

" -Why,’ replied Mr. Kennedy, 
‘those are your French officers In 
"Song of the Sword.

" ‘Oh, I see. Strange I have never 
noticed them before. Well, tell them 
I hope they enjoy the scenery.’

"And Just to think, he had been 
drilling them and rehearsing with 
them for months.”

MARY MILES MINTERCHANGE MADE IN 
AMUSEMENT TAX

virnv .nrtne a liberal quantity of "eyes," or growing points, along each VERY spring a imerai i branch, may be induced to make a devel-
ehould be applied to tne 0pmen( that will result in wood upon 

bed. In the long list of plants which flowers will be produced, 
which we grow in our gardens, there is Unless this is done, we are likely to 

that requires richer food or get but few flowers after the first crop
EXILES, ’^."’ÆiSînf.'S.rîK
be supplied I would not advise under- constancy of flowering is concerned.

Until yesterday Billy Sunday held I ^lng to grow this plant. Whatever constant cutting back will prevent de-
drawîn^cardi ÏoTlVone dÏy hT^n- ^Tto'V ^th ffiT^wtlfbri^t Into

a«ed to attract nearly 11,000 people contact with the roots. therefore the stubby Plants which resultJtheA^ato hTa^lk on prohl- I fiff* «RSWS $

bltlon. Now he must relinquish., that require sp^lal treatmwt in 'XtitT^Utii
honor, for without even coming near order to give satisfaction. Their flowers sn^ ^ ^ promlnent place „„ uwn or In 
the old town, Charlie Chaplin yester- ^^pUrnt, produclng flower. con- the border.^ ^ „„ the rose
day drew Just a trifle larger «tant growth must be rocouragad, and piaceof its own somewhere In the rear,
ence Into five different downtown °b^2 'bV cuU.^ti tCbrŒ. U.re it will not be expected to pose a. 
theatres. Toronto IlteraUy went 2f iL^plant In such a manner that the 1 an ornamental Plant.___ ________________

Charlie mad, it had Chaplinttls of the 
worst sort. Old and young, male and 
female, pushed and pulled, and paid 

taxes, and fought with cashiers 
In their frenzied efforts to see Chap
lin go thru hie contortion acts.

At the Strand, Loew's Yonge Street
Majesty’s,“and toè^Photodrome,’ the I Copyright, lilt, hr the Author, Bide Dudley.

SîSS t1ST look at Billy Brown, poor chumpl HI. hoad’s oukrowod
from the roars of laughter that greet- I . . u-i He’S SO Stuck UD, ’bout half the time he QUIHIO WilCfC

h,n7avoeaangL“br0edtûr^Tr til at. He struts an’ brags jist like as if he was some furrirf 
investment. Charlie has been adver- •/ . . us think he’s WÎSC. He ain't HO SUCh i thing.SiSUVSTU” ÏS Thf re?»? Billy ™bAd” so swtiled Is Christy Matl-cwson-yoj,
movie tem has caught the fever, and , *he baseball pitcher. W 11, last Tuesday, jist in fun, he yelled, 
has made uP hie mind to see the trot know, the oaseoau & > the foofish quitice, become SG
of the newi series of Mutus.1 Chaplin I HCi109 tnCfCj ivlü • » « _ _ .« c{n«A tu* pATVft
comedies, “The Floorwalker/' Theatre proud he couldn^t talk. He aiit t been normal since. g g
managers nre at a lose to account for J: ,. ,-k p:ii>s attertude; he’d better get some sense. Like all them
the seemingly unending popuiarity of don t like Bi the situation’s tense. If he keep up his haughty
the funny man who It was predicted stOHCS ’bOUt the war, me situation a icnaq. ». r r
would be watching his own setting ways »tWOn’t cause me no surprise to see him gom h me some mgm
¥»" "hi I with two nice, big, black eyes.
cities and can’t get too much of hts 
laugh stuff.

5*
manure 
roseI —wm. When J. Warren Kerrigan, Universal 

star, finishes the last scene in the 
feature "The Silent Battle,” he will 
forsake the palm-lined streets of Hol
lywood for the rugged slopes of tie 
Ventura country, where he will speno 
about a month fishing and camping. 
Kerrigan has put In many month»» 
without a let-up, and he says "the call 
nf the wild” sounds strong In hie ears, 
•jack of Hearts” has already prepared 
for his fishing trip, and each nlgnt 
sorts over hi* gray hackles, silver doc
tors, coachmen and other choice speci
mens of the flymaker’s art. California 
trout are in season now and flshinn 
good. ____

ï ;
:'rm«ISwm, I

t
One Cent Tickets Will Apply 

to Fifteen Cent Ad
missions.

gif
Si;

OMMANDS.

to Head Ame%- I
■ion

Nona Thomas, whose progress with 
the New York Motion Picture Co. 1ms 
been rapid, has found a new way to 
study the art of screen acting, work by 
which she hopes to rise to stellar hon
ors. After spending her spare hours 
each day watching the pictures, she 
makes careful notes of the good and 
bad points, as she views them, in t.ui 
work of the players. These note* she 
puts aside and waits until the pictures 
are reviewed in the trade magazines.
When sho finds her Judgment corrs- when he came , ...
.ponds to those of the critics, she is against the Balboa Company s *20,- 
pleased, and resolves to make use of oOO breach of contract claim against 
the information she has gained. By htm. He had a holiday, met old 
this, she says, she has found a method f,.lends, won hie case and got a lot of 
of Improving her own talents. free advertising all at once. Walthall

looks very well and speaks highly of 
hie treatment by the Essanay man
agement.

Î "MOVIES” BENEFIT ni m m
HI. Lient..Col.

■ n American, ar
yen1 iTday to as- 

he 2. 2th BattallofF 
[wo hundred men 
ad y recruited are 
lo to reinforce the 
Hear, Legion. The 
Ig Col, Bates to 
liant Miller H. 
[•'obis, Lieut. S. If 

oommle»lone4!

IFirst Day of Tax Collection 
Goes Thru Without a 

Hitch.

pm.

I ta

Henry B. Walthall, the Essanay 
rtar, spent a week in Los Angeles 

to defend himself

Little Stories Told in Homely Rhymef /
war

The provlncip.l amusement tax has 
tien lowered bo that one cent amuse
ment tax tickets will apply to 15c
admissions. By previous arrange- - || Edward Sloman, whose ^jjth^r Is a

. Aïs ai i * ai -tr\ ‘■■ty-I cousin of David Bslnnco, still remcm-
mëht admission tickets costing 10c hers with what disinclination ho Joined . *0U1 fill

n or less called for one cent tickets and ,, * ' '#4, . , & stock company In England at his mo Mabel of the deep, dark, s u

for 2c tax tickets. The change was ; '' ÊÎWk^WlÊÊËï. the ‘stage, but Mrs. Slornan was sure nlng waters and thrown under the
made yesterday, the first day of the I t),* dramatic instinct was there in him, grinding wheels of automobiles,
tax collection. The treasury depart- in private life ie Juliet Shelby andi wae I and she started him on his home career dv°d?amas^-somethlng with a
ment felt that the Jump was too great horn at Bhrewport, La., on April 1, 1.9021 --.wo* simitar ^that whlch^he h^ 'a elriou, side.

between lc tax on 10c tickets and 2c po|tiencenon°’the stage and before the man soon came to this country, rind. In her newly 11 ‘she^e to
tax on 15c' tickets. This appeared camera She wa/ln the original starting ItirtocU here rapidly dimbed ^ft**** ^^Vn^andwtii 
disproportionate, "Llttlost Rebel” Company with Wll- UP the footlU^t .ladder. g]o^ fnstead of laughter In

The convenience of the patrons and liant and Dustin Farnum, both of I been for her r probablv her future Keystone efforts
proprietors of moving picture houses whom are now picture stars. She was If It hagn^ been ror ner pronau v uu------------------ 2-------------------—'

> was the other reason for the change- starred by Metro, and: is now to play
It was noticed that many moving pic- in a series of Mutual feature pictures. ----- -
ture theatres charged 10c In the af- tihe *8 flvo *eet tall> haa ^lue eyes an<i 
temoon and 15c at night; that others (Widen hair. |
charged 10c all the week except (lur
ing the rush hours on Saturday night, 
while others charged 10c and 15c for 
seats thruout the week. In each of 
these cases, It was thought, the 
handling of two sets of tickets would 
be Inconvenient. It was the thought 
of the department that patrons of 
moving picture houses should not be 
taxed above lc.

The tax went into effect yesterday 
with no hitch save that many the
atres in more distant parts of the 
province had not received their tick
ets. This caused the Interchange of 
many telegrams between the theatres 
and the treasury department. The 
proprietors in such cases were In
structed to collect cash and make a 
<|t«ra of cash and attendance to the 
eepartment.

J. T. White, solicitor to the treasury 
department, said that the reduction 
ef the tax by the. application of lc 
tickets to 15c admissions would be so
Small as to be negligible,

ion-
BILLY BROWN IS PROUD.

» BOMBED.

Made Attack fn
i.

Heavy artillery 
t-edonltn frontier 
lavas correspon
dra ph in g yester- 
tlitir.g is In-pro-

p al Xanthl hart 
French aero.

■
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recipes for the card index cook bookAN ABSTRACTED GENIUS.
S» George Fisher, who plays the dlffl- ______

cult and delicate role of tl*e Chrlstus I 
in Thomas H. Ince’s huge spectacle,
"Civilization,” lives at the beach town 
of Venice, Cal., near the studio, and 
each morning enjoys a plunge in the 
surf before breakfast. Now, despite 
the warm southern California sun, the 
air is sharp and cool at 6 in the 
rooming, and Fisher one morning was 
leaping, slapping himself and tumbling 
about to bring his circulation to a 
glow. A party of eastern tourists, out 4 pounds salmon, 
for an early constitutioriàl along the 3 gills mayonnaise, 
strand, stopped to watch him, and one 3 gills aspic Jelly, 
said, "That must be" Charlie Chaplin l hard-boiled egg. 
without his make-up. See the curly | Chopped parsley, 
lialr.” 
wrong.
tough rider. He always does that In I 
the morning to get In the proper mood 1 
to kill a dozen Indiana.” * I ___

All genii are said to be a trifle ab
stracted, and an amusing tale Is told 
of E. H. Sothern by Harry S. North
rop of the Vitagraph Company, who 
was formerly Mr. Sothern’s leading 
man in “Song of the Sword."

At that time Mr. Sothern was 
studying "Hamlet,” in which he was
to appear in Now York the following i 317 Yonge, Thede Roberts
season, and so absorbed was he In his I jn »»|VIr. Grex of Monte Carlo.” 
study that when he wasn't playing hts 
role In "Song of the Sword" he was 
thinking and living Shakspere.

"One morning,” says Mr, Northrup,
"wo were leaving I’lttsburg for Chi
cago, and Mr. Sothern appeared on 
the . station platform, where all 
company was assembled, and called 
his business manager to hint.

” 'Mr. Kennedy,’ said Sothern, 'who I «on."

Mayonnaise of SalmonnM."' KSTsKiSf”" "°"H" .“:**'** Vl“"

_ Photodrome, 39 Queen west, Charlie
Doric, 1098 Bloor west, Wm. Farnum Chflp|in( Henry Walthall, Blanche 

in “Glided Fool." Sweet. METHODingredientsORES Peter Pan, Queen and Waverley, 
“Tennessee's Pard- Boll the ealm n and when cold remove 

skin from th upper side and mask with 
the mayonnaise mixed with 3 tablespoonfuls 
of liquid aspic Jelly. When set. pour soms 
more “ quid jelly over it. When set lift on 
£ the dish on which It is to be served and 
garalsh with the hard-boiled egg and pars- 
feyT Cut the cucumber Into very thtn slices 
12d arrange around the dish together with 
a, little chopped asp**----- -

Fannie Ward* 
ner.”King St, W.

— Sunnyeide, 127 Roncesvsllee, Frank 
Daniels in “Crooky”; Mutual Weekly.

Savoy, 214 Queen west, six reels, 
“Black Box,” first episode.1 ■venue,

it
"No." said another. “You’re Lettuce.
That’s William 8. Hart, the l small cucumber.Globe, 76 Queen west, Clara Kim- 

the I ball Young In “Camille." t
Variety, 10 Queen east, "The Oel- 

l leper,” comedy.Orlffin’e, 221 Yonge, “The Regeners- CW!
iBwPSCmmb
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TODAY’S MARKET
Telephone Adelaide 6100

MEAT*.
•*•»*»/ Bl meson quality bsef. Tues-

"ns. ’*ZKrst&t.,rr.:.wt?‘.r.
■Me Hoest, Onset quality beet, tt...............
Thfek Mb Roast, very aboies, lb..................
Pertes* eve# 

grade, per 
Afl«Ferk

Onion Salt, bottle .......
•t. Chartes' Mkk, per tin

FRUITS AND V SO STAPLE*.
One ear Choies California Sunklet Oranges, 

large size, sweet and eeedlesw, regular 60c,
per doz ....................................... ..................

Freeh Rhubarb, bunch ,,,,,...................
Wroth Lettuce, 2 bunches ...............................
New Oreen Cabbage, each .............................

. .14

IPs eseeeso oar
centre out, highest

V le, our own make, per
FLOWER SECTION.

#00 boxes Preserved Maidenhair Fern, for 
table pans, etc.; requires no watering.
Per box, ISc and 26c.

^Ihoet Hardy Oeranhim Planta extra choice 
blooms, each ...................................................

Choice Petunia Planta, good bloom, ,each.. .20
English Rose Buehee, aeeorted colors, all 

named, bush

OROCERIES.
Om ear Standard Oramheted Sugar, to 10-

B, cotton bags, par bag ...............................
4*00 tine Fin
OgNvte's er Purity Fleur, %-beg ....
Megla Saisine Founder, 1-lb, tin.........
Chela# Mueeatel Relelns, 1 lb#....................... m

1.70
Oenned Fees, I tine ....24

.. .00 2->

WFinest Creamery Sutler, per lb .12 •ballots for Early Oreen Onions, 2 lbs
Dutch Set Onions, per St.........................
Flower end Vegetable Seeds, assorted. 16

.2»ShlerKTs Marmelada, l-fe. jar
TH lean's Premium Data, large package........aa
Pineal 
Chofee Red

2S .......... 1#

at .26I» 1 Une..,,... ...........20 OiedMua Bulbe, assorted, 2 doz...........
Finest Tuberose Bulba, par doe...........
Summer Heme Grass Scad, 1-lb. pkg..............11

CANDY—Mein Floor and Basement.
1*00 I be. Satin Rests, regular l*c, per lb.,. .12 
1*00 tbs. Nut Fruit Delight, per lb 
•00 lbs. Imported Oreherd Fruit, per lb............30

.........26Finest Baratina Mae, t Re. JO itCewwi’e , %-B. tin................. ..... at
Jam, assorted, in glassBenner I 

tumbler, 10
NO I be. Freeh Marehmekow Bleculte, per R. ,1S 
Hsherd Rusks, rsrular 10c, 1 package#,... at 

Owned Raspberries, per tin..,
ROM dewy Powders, assorted, •

16.17

I
a .... at KmSIMPSONeeiesiiiMiiii

CM ?\M 
limited

Otivee, large else, ll-oz.
bottle *0

Clearing Boys’Norfolk Suits, $3.85
Strongly tailored from medium weight tweeds; single- 

breasted yoke, Norfolk styles, with patch and regular 
pockets; full cut bloomers, with strap and buckle at 
knee; gray, brown and email check patterns. Sizes 26 
to 34. Tuesday M

BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, $3.96
100 only, single-breasted style, with full cut skirts; 

double texture paramatta cloth; seams stitched and ce
mented. Sizes 26 to 36. Tuesday.....................

BOYS’ TWEED RAINCOATS, $8.00 
Beautifully tailored. In single-breasted style, with full 

out skirt; oheck lining»; small gray check pattern. Sizes 
26 to 36. Selling on Tuesday at

3.95

8*0

Gloves and Hosiery for Summer
WOMEN’S "LLAMA" CASHMERE 

HOSE, 3 PAIRS $1.10, Pair 39c.
English make, black, 3 pairs $1.10,

i pair
Boys’ and Girls’ Stocking#, English 

cashmere, black; 2-1 rib finish; sizes 5%
to 10. No phone orders............................2&

600 pairs of Woman’s Glaoa Lamb Gloves at 60c, white 
only; sizes 6 to 7. Regular 66c. No phone orders. Tues
day .50

Long Laos Gloves, 19c, black only; elbow length. No 
phone orders. 8.80 eum. Tuesday........... ... .19

Cool and Dainty New Rag Rugs
Almost every imaginable color to combine with the 

pretty dainty chintzes which are now so popular; soft 
grays, lavenders, pinks, greens, tans, blues and mul
berry, with many different styles of borders; simple line 
or mottled borders, and more elaborate chintz borders. 
The quality quoted is one of our prettiest ranges; at
tractive figured borders:

24x86 inches.............................
27x64 inches..............................
36x68 Inches...........................
4 ft. 7 ft. 6 In...................
6 ft. 9 ft...............................
6 ft. 10 ft. 6 In.....................
7 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 In..........
9 ft. 10 ft. 6 In....................
9 ft. 12 ft...............................

Dainty Art Wool Rugs for Summer U 
simple designs, In blue, green and rose.

7 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft... .
9 ft. x 9 ft....................
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 In..........
9 ft x 12 ft...................

Small Axminstar Rug for Summer Cottages, $1*5— 
Centre well covered hit and mise. In tans and greens, 
with a quaint Dutch end border; size 27 x 64 Inches, 1*6 

Linoleum, Four Yards Wide—A good stock In thle 
quality; carpet and tils designs. Square yard, 66e and

1.16
1.76
2.96

........ 6.76
10.50
11.75

........  14*0
. ... 16*0

19.50

■Pretty,

7.50
........ 9*0

........ 10*0
12*3

$126.00 RIBBON COALPORT SERVICE, 
$96.00.

Dainty hand-painted English rose, with the 
Coalport blue ribbon border decoration;

100 plseee. Regular $126.00.
Tuesday, $96*0.

TWO "THEODORE HAVILAND" DINNER SETS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
$70.00 Dinner Sat, $49*0. Theodora Havlland Limoges china; pretty brown dice border design; full 
coin gold handles; 102 pieces. Tuesday, the set.......................................................................................... 49*0

Theodore 
. 60.75

A COALPORT CHINA DINNER SET FOR 
TI E BRIDE, $96*0.

England's/noet i tmous make, "Coalport” Dinner 
Service of 100 pieces; handsome new

"French-Noble," conventional bor
der design. Reg. $126.00. 
Tuesday, the set, $96.00.

(79*0 Dinner Bet, $60.76. Dainty green rope border design; full coin gold handles; 1 
Havtland china; 102 pieces. Tuesday, set........................................................................... .. .......................

"CZARINA," A NEW LIMOGEB CHINA, OPEN STOCK PATTERNS.
Dinner Bet of 97 pleeee, $26.76. Dainty brown band, with pretty pink rosebud festoon border; finest 
Bemardaud Limoges china; full gold handles; kermlee shape cups; an open stock pattern; additional 
pieces may be purchased at any time. The set..............

36 LIMOGES CHINA DINNER SETS,
TUESDAY $13*6.

Ahrenfeldt French Limoges china; pretty rose
bud border designs; half full gold handles;

97 place», clear, even, white 
body. Regular $26.00.

Tuesday, the sot, $13*6.

......... 26.76

$16*0 WHITE AND GOLD DINNER SET, 
TUESDAY, $10*6.

The popular plain gold band border design, on 
boot quality English ware; hard, brilliant 

everglaza; $7 places. Regular $11.80. 
Belling Tuesday, the set, $16*6.

FOUR NEW ENGLISH SEMI-POR CBLAIN, OPEN STOCK PATTERNS,

Wedgwood A Ce* "Alsace” Dinner Sot, $16*6. On# of the most popular decorations; pink roes fes
toon border; kermlee or ovlde Shape cups; 97 pieces. Tuesday.......................... ........................ ................
"Lorraine” dees ration, $16*6. A new combination conventional and floral border design; kermlee or 
ovlde shape cups; Wedgwood A Co. ware; 97 pleeee. Tuesday ................ ............................................ 16*6
"Verdun” deaeration, $12*6. A new stock pattern, dainty rose border decoration; excellent quality 
English ware; 97 pleeee, Tuesday ........................................................ ... . ................................................ .. 12*6
Complete Dinner Set, $8*6. Good quality English semi-porcelain; pretty green border design; hard, 
brilliant orwrglaee; 97 pleeee. Tuesday, the set....................... ............................. ................................................. 6*6

10*6
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The Right Prices on Raincoats—and a
Special Lot for Stout Men

ENGLISH BURBERETTE COATS.
Made from a fine cloth in fawn, smart slip-on style, button through, patch pock

ets, convertible collar, satin through shoulders and sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44. Price 
each................................................... ........................................................................................20.00

ENGLISH PARAMATTA COATS, $15.00.
Double texture cloth in fawn, loose slip-on style, satin through shoulders and 

sleeves. Sizes 36 to 40. Price ...'.................................................... ■................. .. 15.00

ENGLISH WATERPROOFS, $8.60.
Made from double texture paramatta in,greenish fawn; loose raincoat style, So 

inches long; seams sewn, stitched and taped. Sizes 36 to 42.

GUARANTEED BLUE SUITS.
Beautifully tailored from the original English navy blue worsted cloths, guaran

teed indigo dye, cut in smart single-breasted sacque style, with soft roll lapels, single- 
breasted vest and cuffed trousers. Sizes 33 to 44, at................. '....................15.00

8.50Special

Tweed Waterproofs for Stout Men
SIZES 44 TO 80 BREAST, PRICE* $12.00.

Will serve as a spring coat and a waterproof. Outside of English tweed, light 
or dark greys or brown. Loose slip-on style, either with convertible collar or one that 
buttons to the chin. Sizes 44 to 50 breast. Price ....................................... it. 12.00

“Classic” Shoes for Children
Every parent ought to know the ab

solute comfort the “Classic” Shoe gives 
to the child’s growing feet. They are 
designed on lines that follow nature's 
curves, and allow freedom and healthy 
action, yet fit snug Without crowding. The 
new models have the. endorsement of 
leading physicians. “Classic” Shoes are 
made In every leather, for all occasions, 
from the sturdy 
tumble to the da! 
occasions

“Victor” Shoes for Men
Ne ont feature oen be named as the reason for 
constantly growing army of men who wear 

"Vletor” Shoes from preference. Every feature of 
their construction le right, and we guarantee eetle. 
faction with every pair. Piteee range from 04.96 
to 97*0.

the

One style of these Shoes is the 
new English lace boots; this boot can be 
had m rich mahogany, tan calf, or gun- 
metal, with dull finish top; neat trim re
cede toe; flat flange heel; correct for 
business wear.

shoe for rough and 
.inty slipper for the dressy

.55 to 2,65Price 6.50

fc--A

A Gift for the Bride—Fine China
One Day’s Sale Today Ready at 8.30 a.m.

$360*0 SERNARDAUO DINNER SERVICE,
$149*60»

From the famous potteries of Bemardaud et Ola,
Limoges, France. Handsome royal blue 

border, with half-inch acid etched gold 
band; throe-quarter-lnch royal 

blue border; 100 pleeee.
Tuesday, the set, $149*0.

TWO DISPLAY DINNER SETS AT LESS THAN PRESENT LAID-DOWN COSTS.
$90*0 "Chinee# Ming” Design, $69.60. One only complets 100-pleoe Limoges 
Ahrenfeldt china; handsome old Ming border decoration; foil gold handles.
$60*0 First Empire Design, $49*0. One only set, Ahrenfeldt Limoges china; pretty "First Empire" 
border decoration; full coin gold handles; 100 pieces. Tuesday...................................................................... 49*0

THEODORE HAVILAND DINNER .SERVICE, $69*0.
Dainty new French border decorated open stock pattern; full coin gold handles; 102 pieces. Tuesday, the

$136*0 "COUNTESS" LIMOGES 
DINNER SERVICE, $66*0.

Ever popular plain white Limoges China, 
coin gold border; over-design of bloc 

Greek key; solid coin gold handles; 
Bemardaud et Cie French China. 

103 nieces.
Tuesday, the set, $86*0.

CHINA

with

China Dinner Bet, famous 
The set.................. 68*0

Splendid Values in Drapery Fabrics
1*00 yards Plain Colored Materials at 

Half Price—60 inches wide, In lengths 
varying from 1 yard to 10 yards, enough for 
making an odd pair of ourtalnefer that 
dining-room, dsn or bedroom, or for cover
ing cushions. All colors In the let, which 
include# rape, easement eleth, ete, many 

of which are absolutely sunproof; alee a few lengths of 
valours and velvets, 1 to 2!4 yards of sash. Regular 78e 
to $2*0 yard. Tuesday 3Se to $1*6 yard, or exactly half 
fries.

BORDERED CURTAIN SCRIMS AT 16e
. 960 yards, with colored borders; mauves, blues, pinks.
browns, etc. Tuesday, yard................................................... 16
“1*00 yards, "Made In Canada" Awning Duek, 23c— 
10 Inches wide. In all the leading colored strtpee. Tues
day, yard .28

Men’s 50c Merino Underwear, 37c
light weight, natural shads; shirts and drawers.

Sizes 94 to 44. Regular 60c, Tuesday.................. .. *7
Man’s Balbriggan Combinations, natural or white;

Size# 94 to 44. Special.............*6
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural or white; sateen 

faced; shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Special *4 
Men's White Twill Night re bee, collar or V neck style;

extra huso bodies. Sises 14 to 20. Special..................*8
Beys' Balbriggan Underwear, natural shade; shirts 

and drawers. Sizes 20 to 92. Special... .....................*6

closed crotch style.

Seasonable Hardware for House 
and Garden

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS
Height. Closed. Opens to Price

.16No, 20 
Mo. 81 
Me. 31

1814 2IH
*0. 14 20 32
.2214 40%32

IIl*. —• •, *Mo .2614 24 40%
Ko. .2633. 18

. 18
20

No. 4M-.~
No. 6 
No. 6 
Now 7 
No. •
No. 13 ...

Screen Doors, oak grained finish. Bises 2.6 x 9.0, 
2.1 x 6.1, 2.10 x 0.10, and 1.0 x 7.0. Complete with hinges,
pull, book and eye and screws..................................... 1.10

Other Grades ef Doers at $1*0, $1.76 and $2*0.
"D” Handled Shovels, round or square point ... *9
"D” Handled Spades..........................................................76
Spading Forks.......................................................

THE IMPERIAL LAWN MOWER.
Is a medium grads, ft Is made by Taylor-Forbes 

and la fully warranted; has 9-Inch wheel, three blades, 
light and easy running. On Tuesday we offer 100 Im
perials, 14-inch size, at each.............

Regal Mowers at $b*0 and $6.76.
LAWN HOSE 

A superior grade of three-ply warranted hose. Com
plete with couplings, clamps and nozzles, %-lnoh else, 
25 ft. $2.751 60 ft. $6*0| %-inch size, 26 ft. $3.26; 60 ft. 
$6.00.

.2824 40%

.3032 22 36
4022 24 40%
46. 22 28 44%
.4014 14 «0
.5024 98 62%

...... 1.10

4*9

We have ether grades of Hess at le, 10e, 16e and 13e
foot.

AN 8*0 TUESDAY MORNING 
SPECIAL$ "Ekko,” solid alcohol collapsible stove, 

with covered kettle and tin of solid al
cohol ... ... *6

Only two to a customer, and no phene 
or C.O.D. orders filled for these stoves.

Excellent Waist Values for Tuesday
Waists of White Tub Silk, with a % -inch satin stripe, 

open front, convertible collar and long sleeves; all sizes
to 42 bust. Regular $2.96. Tuesday..........

PLAIN BLACK CORDED REP
er lew coller» and 
to 42 In the let.

........ 1.96

fk/

or Sateen Waists, high 
long sleeves; sizes 84 
Regular $1*0 and $1*6. Tuesday.. .60

COOL. WHITE LINGERIE WAISTS
Discontinued styles, samples and brok

en ranges of hlgh-clase garments; low 
neck, open front, long or short sleeves; all size# 34 to 42 
in the lot. Regular $1.96. Tuesday..............................*0

,

Washable Materials
■leek and White Strips# In Silk and 

Cotton Chiffons; two stripe* only. Reg
ular 49c. 600 yards at.......... ............ 25

Manufacturers’ Clearance ef Odd
ments, soft finished pique, ruffs, ratines, 
crepes, ratine striped crepes and crepe 
voiles; widths 36 to 44 inches. Regular 
26c, 36c and 60c. Tuesday selling... 12*/a 

New Strip* Wsletlnge, silk and cotton; candy stripes 
of blue, tan, green, pink and black; width 14 Inches, *9 

Clipped Figured Veil**, white with stripes and block 
effects. In colors; 36 Inches wide.

"Dure" Ratines, for sport skirts end suits; can be
boiled; width 40 Inches. Tuesday..................................*9

27-1 neh Scotch Ginghams, checks, stripes, plaids and
plain shades... .............................................................

Silk end Cotton Lenee, male#, white, apple, navy, 
pink, Copenhagen and King's blue, 40 Inches wide.. .76

.50

.16

Toilet Goods and Drugs
IN OUR SEMI-ANNUAL BALE. 

*b£îü?tüÜ!LFe|,ex,*e Vanl tiling Cream. Regular price Mo. 

MIoirjel# Madeline Fee* Powder. Regular price 26c! «si*

«Antiseptic Tooth Fewder.^eguJer price 20c a*lipriü ”

"SVBr-ig

41-*0 bottle. o éato pri^ 1 
«?u ***• Ve ey ristfume. Regular prie*

Vernie Tenet Seep.' ' Regular prié*' Me' doz! •ale'prié#! '1*
dot M

,v"
Egg Shampoo Powder». Sale price, 2 for ..........
Os tin—I Toilet Seep. Bale price, 1 for ............
Manicure Sets. Regular price 26c. gale price..................
Payne’» NiH Wee eh. Regular pries 16c. Bale price... 

•War Stamps Extra.

. .19at
. .8

.9
. .19 
. .10

AT THE ORUO COUNTER.
”*• **• “ -•

» Fetishes, Me, Special, 3 for ......
Mr

MMff ItfMIMllf

Ladles’ Rubber Aprons, 60c, for
Absorb»!* Cotton, S0e; for .......
T ourlet Cases, all Half-Pries.
Cerner» seed pan Nary Tewsls .............. ......................................

sfSîâ.r.r—
Ni White Rubber Hot Water Betties.

», v«-«;

M Hi * a * » a

... *9
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO TODAY’S SHOPPERS

WaU
Papers

600 Yards of Shirting 
Less Than Half-Price

Jewelry
1428 pleeee Solid 

in 9k, 10k
and 14ki Bar Pins 
and Paney Stene- 
eet Broeohss, 
Single and Twin- 
set Rings, Brass- 
lets, Stick Pine, Baby 
Pine and Men'e Vest 
Seta. Réguler $1*0, 
$2*0, $2.75, $3*0 and 
$6*0. Tuesday 1*9

& Plain Geld
Stripe Papers for 

parlors end bed
rooms. Regular 28e. 
Tuesday, roll ... *

Fierai Cut - eut 
Bardera, large 
I sty. Regular
Tuesday, yard

Wall Papers for 
living-reams, hells, 
ete* twenty designs. 
Regular 76c. Tues
day, roll................ *8

Fabric Effects In 
Wall Papers, Reg
ular 36c, Tuesday, 
rail.............................. 11

pretty white or light 
blue colorings; 30 
inches wide. Re
gular 5oc yard.

ver-
10o. Tuesday, yard ... .19

* Plain Pink Flannelette, nice 
soft napped finish. Regular 17c 
yard. Tuesday, yard ... .121/*

Silkoline Bed Comforter», nice
ly quilted ; filled with white fluffy 
cotton ; size 72 x 72 inches; range 
of floral designs, with plain pan
els to match; pinks, blue and 
greens. Regular price $3,75. 
Tuesday, selling

Damask Table Cloths, good, 
sturdy quality; size 2 x2ya yards; 
varied designs.
$2.00. Tuesday

Bath Mats, heavy, thick pile; 
black and white tile effect; size 
26 x 44 inches. Tuesday 1.80

Geld'filled Charms, 
Bracelets, Fobs and 
Loekets end Fancy 
Antique Rings, Em
blem Loekets. Av-Sesnle Borders, 10 

and 13 Inehee wide, 
gsod 
Regular 
day, yard.............*

erage much under 
half-pries. Goods up 

regular.
3.15assortment. 

26o. Tues- te $4.60 
Tuesday . 1*9

Umbrellas Wool, Lb.Regular price 
.... 1.48

•Ilk Mixture sev
ere, tape er stitched 
edged, paragon 
frames, range ef 
plain 
trimmed 
Tuesday

Sterling Mounted 
Swagger Sticks, In 
wangnee er 
rase er ten 
Tuesday ............. *0

$1.00
Heavy 4-ply Soft 

Pure Weal Finger
ing In shades ef 
navy, brown and 
block, 600 lbs. worth, 
$1*6 per lb. at reg
ular prises, to clear 
on Tuesday, lb. 1*0

and metal 
handles.

1*9 White Crochet RnHinrurls
comers cut and shaped for brass 
beds; fringed or scalloped all 
round; large size. Regular $3.75. 

.................................. 3.15
plain

finish.
Tuesday

l I
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